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Hospital Charges 
Take Jump Here
Cost of hospitalization in Penticton has been increas­
ed by more than $1 a day, effective January 1 this year.
Uninsured persons will now pay $10.50 a patient 
day for public wards instead of $9.42 as previously. 
The difference represents the increase in per diem pay­
ments made to the hospital by the B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance Service because of increased operating costs.
I I .1 ——.... . .. . .. . .. . .. . ...
Persons entering hospital under
m
Mrs. W. S. Reeder was re- 
ejected president of the Pen­
ticton branch of the Red 
Cross Society at the annual 
general meeting held in the 
Red Cross centre here last 
night.
Also returned to office are Mrs. 
C. C. Macdonald, vice-president 
and Mrs. E. W. Ne\yton, secretary. 
ElMted vice-president to replace 
Mrs. W. Hanlon is Mrs. L. V. New­
ton. Honorary president is Mrs. G. 
Sent and the new treasurer is Mrs. 
W. H. Sfnith. '
Mrs. Smith replaces the laJte C. 
G. Bennett, who died last week. . 
TRIBUTE PAID
TVit^te to Mr. Bennett's work 
with lihe Red Cross was paid by 
'^s. Reeder w'ho declared;. “Mr. 
l^nnstt was associated with the 
lied.. Cross! here since its inception 
and filled the office of treasurer 
for many years. He was well and 
favorably known in our circle for 
his kindness, attention to detail 
and tiis desire to serve.
"It would be impossible to de- 
]j,Hbe the extent of the great con- 
ition Mr. Bennett has made to 
Penticton branch and. to the
®^^^d Cross in general.”
n her report exf the work ropm 
."^J^j'j^ivitics Mrs. .Reeder showed that
has been a busy year for the 
Red Oioss.^ Nearly 1,600 articles 
have, been ou^ and nearly 1,500 were 
■ shipped. ’In ^1>9S4 workers ;;w,«Sf58 
hr i-.X' engage ■ in Red -‘Ghoss-xactivitie^^i 
' * She" explained that since 'the iwar 
many,, units and groups have h^t 
reio'rganized and oonsequently tfte 
burden has been carried by a few
the BCHIS scheme will now pay 
.$3 co-insurance per day for the first 
ten days instead of $2.50.
The extra income will be offset 
by the higher costs of operating the 
hospital, officials claim.
THIRTY PERCENT INCREASE 
There are Indloatloas that hos­
pital operating costs this year will 
be 30 percent higher than those of 
last year.
In 1951 the hospital operated oh 
a budget of $25^000. This year’s 
estimate is $329,000.
Pood, medical supplies, drugs ser 
vices and wages will ail cost more 
money this year.
Greatest single item of expend! 
tures is wages. Last year the wage 
bill was $163,000 but because of 
increased basic rates for nunses and 
additions to the .lay staff, wages 
this year will amoiuit to over $205,- 
000.
Another example of the increased 
operating cost given by hospital 
authorities is the $12,000 anti­
cipated for laundry services. Last 
year the cost was $8,000.
Other hospitals are affected by 
the per diem increase. In Kelowna 
the per diem rate was $8.82. Now 
it is $9.50 but the change does not 
affect co-insurance there. That will 
remain at $2.50.
Like Penticton, increase in wages 
will absorb the additional payments.
► The new per diem payments are 
temporary. It is possible that there 
will be another revision, in rates 
sometime in April after the hospital 
budgets are reviewed by the pro­
vincial government.
In view of the Increased pay­
ments to hospitals throughout B.C. 
it is estimated cost, of ^he BCHIS 
will jump an estimated 17 percent 
to nearly $24,OpO,000 In 1952.
The new rates set by the govern­
ment-will be paid by the insm-ance 
service for each patient day. Any- 
,one biot. covered by hospital insur-. 
ance must pay the ward rate them­
selves. '■
The. higher rates have moved some 






WITH MOST OF CANADA STAGGERING under a blanket of heavy snow, 
youngsters playing on California’s sunny beaches don tbeir bathing ’suits and 
make their snowman from pulverized ice, thoughtfully provided by their parents 
for a real holiday treat.
Smooth
“The demand-s are increasing and co-insurance payments. Hospitals 
the workers’ efforts' in assisting to whose daily rate changes from $6 to
step up production will be greatly 
appreciated during the next few 
months,’' she said. .
BUSY YEAR
■Mrs. Reeder thanked the work- 






Shows Natural Increase 
Of Nearly 300 in »51
' Birth rate in the Penticton 
district last year showed a de­
cline of 34 from that of 1950 
when 415 children were born.
Last year 381 childi'en were 
born, only one more than the 
1949 figures.
, In 1951 there were 129 mar­
riages solemnized; an increase of 
three over the previous year. 
Both figures are below 1949’s 
when 158 wedding ceremonies 
were performed. ■
Fewer deaths were recorded 
last year when 96 persons died 
.ipie' rfumber,In ..iQ5(i.jwas. 108 and. 
129 in 1949.
The Penticton district-includes 
for registration purposes Naram- 
ata, Okanagan Falls, Kaleden 
and Keremeos.
Well before 7:30 o’clock on Monday • night, all 
members and officials linked with the 1951 council 
were on hand for' the final session of that group.
The session was a happy one, in that it iriarked the 
conclusion of one of the most significant and forward- 
reaching years in Penticton’s civic history, and also, for, 
the reason that all'present later re-convened to form the 
1952 council, following the official swearing-in cere­
mony described elsewhere in this issue.
- --------------- ' Only a few minor matters re
malned on the books to be con-
$8 may charge $2 dally in co-insur­
ance; those between $8.01 and $9.50 
may charge $2.50; between $9.51 and 
$10.50 may charge $3 and those be­
tween $10.50 and’ $14 may charge 
the top rate of $3,50 a day.
For C. G. Bennett
Penticton Resolution 
Meets With Opposition
A prominent land popular Penticton resident was 
laid to rest here on Monday, and many of the community 
joined in funeral services held from A Saviour’s Anglic­
an Chui*ch, paying their last respects to Charles Greet 
Bennett. <
The late Mr. Bennett, who had succumbed to a sud­
den heart attack in his home here on the preceding 
Thursday night, had made^ his home in this city since 
1936, and had been identified with a host of community 
activities.
" ^ i^Aged 66 at the time of his death,
he retired from the services of the 
Bank of Commerce in May, 1946.
0. G. BENNETT
' '' '.M '* ' ) ' ’ * , ' r ;
' ) ' ^ *
M . I I , , 1^
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Penticton Liberals 
To Hear Report On 
cutive Meeting
iPenilolon Liberal AnhocIuIIoii 
|ill hear a report on the pro- 
jlnolali executive meeting, held 
lis week in Vancouver, toinor- 
v^f. niglit at 8 p.in. in tile Odd-
fclloWH Hall.
The report will he preKented 
Ity A. D. C. WaNliington, prcNl- 
deiit of tlie I'enticton and Bi* 
inltltainccn Liberal aHHociationH, 
who attended the eoaut meeting.
City flromon were called to> ex­
tinguish a chlmnoy fire at a King 
street home nlwut iionn TiiesrlHy. 
No flnnuine resnlterl,
In his Tetlremen't, however, he was 
perseverjngly valuable in many lo­
cal causes, projects, and organiza­
tions, and his passing came as a' 
shock to his many friends and ac­
quaintances,
Born in Toronto on April 5, 1886, 
Mr. Bennett come west with his 
family in 1806, and he first join­
ed the Bank of Oommerqo in Van­
couver, commencing a service that 
was to last for 44 years.
FIRST CAME HERE IN 1090 
In 1002 he was posted to the 
Oranbrook branch, entering that 
part of, the province when it was 
In its stirring and enterprising de­
velopment, and four yeara later he 
had his first glimpse of Penticton, 
serving as a toller In the branch 
which was then located on the east 
hitic of Main tireet, In 1014 he 
wont back to Cranbrook ns an ac­
countant and In that same year 
received his first managership, at 
Oreston. Ho remained tihoro until 
1026, and then was in FornlC until 
1031, He then moved ,to Vancou­
ver to 'make his homo there, ns an 
Inspeclor for the bank, until being 
made mnnbger of the Penticton 
branch, and here he retired in 
1046.
ARDENT WORKER 
Mr, Bennett had been head of 
tlio board of trade In both Fcrnle 
and Croston, and in his oxporlonco 
In Pentloton, both before and after 
his rotlroment, ho was an ardent 
worker along kindred lines. Ho 
hecamo president of the board 'hero, 
and an ■honorai’y life member, and 
win: also the vico-4>rosldont and 
acting head of the Associated 
noarclH of the Southern Interior.
(OontIniiM on Page 4) ,
BUMMERLAND—A Penticton re­
solution submitted for,discussion at 
the ECFGA convention, to be held 
in Penticton, next week, met some 
opposition when the Summerland 
local of the BCFOA met here last 
Friday. ;;.
Penticton has Introduced the sub­
ject of the influx of visitors to the 
tree fruit area, "largely to purchase 
fruit and that there is a large po­
tential market for our products 
which at present is not being adeq­
uately taken care of.”,
. Such fruit does not have to be 
expensively packed or graded 
Penticton thinks, and is asking 
Tree Fruits "to make a survey of 
the situation, with a view to mak­
ing an earnest endeavor to ascer­
tain if some short cuts can be found 
between the producer and the con­
sumer and that some of the costs 
of packing and grading be eliminat­
ed ..." ,
This brought W. R, Powell 
to his feet to state tliere Ls a 
danger of selling culls in com­
petition with good grades.*
Ho expressed opposition to 
the selling of cull fruit to any 
"get rich quick merchant” who 
. would not bo too iiartlcular 
what condition-the fruit might 
bo In at the time of sale.
Avory King of Penticton pointed 
to the possibility of trucking an 
orchard run puck to the Fraser 
Valley for quick sale. Ho consider­
ed It Is casting teo much to haytllo 
such packages at this end for such 
special markets.
A mpdificati'On of the “teeatmfent” 
adminstered to Penticton sitrTOts 
during , the heavyjChristmas week 
snowfall is likely to .ensue in future.
While commending t>e city en­
gineer and. works staffs for the ef­
ficient way in which they had 
cleaned up after the previous storm, 
council agreed, at Its first meeting 
for 1952, that this would be both 
too costly and unnecessai’y in the 
future.
Aid. JP. G. Harris told council 
that the effects of the lost 
storm had cost the city approx­
imately $3,000 to clear away. 
“While I think this was justi­
fied ,in view of the Christmas 
shopping, I don’t think this 
policy sbiould be so vigorously 
followed in future,
“In the event of a future 
heavy fail of snow, I think we 
should do as much as possible 
ourselves. I do not think the 
taxpayers will expect as good a 
clean-up as we did during the 
Ctolstmas rush.”
"Last year’s council passed on the 
responsibility for clearing up snow 
to myself," remarked City Engineer 
Paul G. Walker, "And I took it on 
myself to clear away the snow as 
fast as possible, in view of the time 
and conditions."
"I think you did an exceptionally 
good Job," said Mayor W, A. Rath- 
bun. "But the thing Is, should wo 
continue along the same lines?”
"There were extenuating circum­
stances just prior to Christmas; 
naturally, people would not expect 
this regularly," said the engineer, 
adding, "there were special factors 
about this storm. First, the snow 
came on Friday, so wo had to pay 
considerable overtime. In normal 
clrcumstancos wo would never have 
■to put In that amount of overtime."
Other members of counotl spoke 
In praise of the way In which the 
snow had been cleared away. But 
all agreed that city coffers could
Clippers Here 
January 16; Game 
Time 8:30 p.m.
Penticton V’s meet Nanaimo 
Clippers 'here Wednesday. Game 
time has been set back to 8:30 
p.m. at the request of the City 
Council in order to allow the 
city’s guests at the banquet be­
ing tendered delegates and 
others to the BCFGA conven­
tion. to see the hockey game.
The V’s meet the Clippers at 
Nanaimo on Saturday in the 
first of the home and home 
games in which points count. 
The V’s lost to Nanaimo early 
in the season when the clubs 
played an exhibition game in 
the island city.
Ten points behind Kelowna 
with four games in hand, t^e 
V’s are fighting with their backs 
to the wall. The Carsemen are 
hoping to garner six points out 
of the ,jiext three games, one 
with Kerrisdale Mbnarchs in 
Vancouver on Friday, and the 
two-game series with Nanaimo.
Delegates to the BCFGA’s 63rd annual convention to 
be held in Penticton Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs­
day, will be entertained by the city of Penticton at a 
banquet in the Hotel Prince Charfes, Wednesday even­
ing.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun will represent the city and . 
other members of council are expected to ba' pif^aent. 
The presidents of the Board of 'Trade and the -JHIIlQiKi, 
Chamber of Commerce will also bo official guests. .
Entertainment for the banquet;
Man In Hospital 
With Severe Bums 
After Gas Fire
DOG TAX 8ALEH 
The 1051 policy In regard to dog- I tiot boar the exponso for olthor
tag fialoB, whoroby a commlsBlon 
was paid to the city poundkooper 
for all that ho personally sells, will 
bo continued In 1062, the "new" 
council agreed on Monday night.
heavy overtime, or hiring outside 
equipment, as was necessary In the 
pro-Ohrlstmas period. Future re­
moval will be at the discretion of
the committee nnd^ city engineer,
eluded before Mayor Rathbun called 
for the adjoiu-nment of- the 1951 
council “sine die”. The items being 
considered included only depart­
mental reports and kindred items, 
the council having so arranged its 
■business that there remained na 
“hang-over” to dog them in the new 
jjear. ’ . j •:
JPlrs/ of the reports was. frdrti'the. 
electrical superintendent, and con­
tained one item of particular signi­
ficance: it showed that the KVA 
demand at . December 31 was 4344, 
highest yet recorded. The demand 
load for January 5, one week later 
was 4080, a moderate drop from the 
Christmas week peak.
TOP YEAR ‘
Other reports included that of 
the building inspector, indicating 
1951 was the “top year” in civic 
construction, and that a consider­
able back-log of work remains to 
provide jobs in 1952.
In accepting the end-of-the-year 
report from S. H. Cornock, building 
inspector and assessor, Alderman 
F. C. Christian remarked “I am 
glad to note that $1,250,000 of con­
struction, principally the new hos­
pital, remains to be carried out. I 
think this speaks well for 1952."
He also complimented Mr. Corn­
ock, adding, “It is pleasing to note 
that we have an assessor so inter­
ested in his position and in the 
welfai'e of the city."
Alderman Christian suggested that 
Mr. Cornock’s report be made pub­
lic, Alderman W. D. Haddleton sec­
onding this, and council agreeing.
Alderman Christian, as chairnian 
of the land sales committee, re­
ported that he had aheady sent 
out letters to members of the medi­
cal profession asking for suggestions 
on the disposal of the old hospital, 
when this Is vacated for the new 
building. Ho recommended that 
city hall staff.s circularize service 
clubs and other groups, asking for 
their ideas in the matter, Ho point­
ed out that, out of a welter of 
such motorlnl might come the one 
workable solution for satisfactory 
use of the old building. Council 
agreed to Implomcnl his Idea. 
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN NAMllD 
Immediately after the official Iti- 
ductlon ceremony described else­
where in this issue, the 1052 council 
Bottled down to bu.slno8H. While 
brief, the meeting was a significant 
one.
At the outjjot, Mayor W. A, Rath- 
bun named council chairmen .and 
committees, it being noted that 
there had boon a few triins|)osltiou.s 
' (Continued on Pago 0)
J. H. Ardies, of Trout Lake, gen­
erally known as Lush Lake, 16 
miles from Penticton, is in hospital 
here suffering from third degree 
burns to the hands and face follow­
ing a fii'e in his gai'age.
Mr. Ardies had finished cleaning 
the starting mechanism of his car 
with gasoline and was carrying the 
fluid outside when the heater in 
the garage exploded and ignited the 
gasoline.' .
The/'injured man waited’m his 
home for two hours until a member 
.bf' Jiis- family WM "able to stop a 
Penticton bound ti’uck which event­
ually ■carried Mr. Ardies to the Pen­
ticton Hospital.
Adding more suffering to injury 
was the quarter mile walk through 
the snow from the Ardies’ home to 
the highway.
guests will be provided by the Pen- | 
tlcton High School Glee Club un- j 
der the direction of David Hodges, i 
About 30 voices will be heard. ! 
Business sessions of the three-day | 
convention will be held in the Arm- ■ 
ouries with registration of delegates j 
scheduled to start at 9 a.m. Tues- ; 
day. I
HEAVY AGENDA i
The convention promises to be j 
one of the busiest in the associa- j 
tion’s history.
In addition to over 60 resolu­
tions to be discussed there are cer­
tain proposed changes in the by­
laws which are expected to come 
in for prolonged discussion., The 
executive of the Penticton local of 
the BOFGA anticipate two evening 
sessions, instead of the one orig­
inally planned. A full day will be 
probably spent in discussing the 
by-law Changes.
Guest speaker at the banquet will 
be the Hon. Robert W. Mayhew, 
dominion minister of fisheries. 
Ralph D. Baker, president of the 
Vancouver Board of 'Trade was to 





Mr. Baker’s business will take 'him 
to eastern Canada at the time of 
the convention.
TWO SPEAKERS 
Because of the length of time 
which., 'must be devoted to business 
only two speakers have been, in­
vited, to address the convention.
Clare Way, only member of the 
1951 parks board to continue in of­
fice this year, was named chairman, 
following the installation of new 
members of the board, Monday, in 
the council chamber.
Also taking the oath, administer­
ed ito new civic officials by Magis­
trate G. A. McLelland, were parks 
commissioners J. A. M. Young, J. B. 
Clarke. Alex. McNicoll had been 
sworn in at an earlier date.
At a short meeting following the 
ceremony W. H. Cooper, secretary 
to last year’s board, was appointed 
to continue in that capacity for. 1952 
and it was agreed that Mrs.^. C,
Tree Fruits Governor 
Reports On Sales To 
Summerland Growers
SUMMERLAND—At the end of 
the year there ^yere 3,000,000 boxes 
of apples sold' •with another million 
and a half to be disposed of, and 
the In vehtory Vas’ In excellent 
shape with some minor exceptions, 
L. G. Butler, Kelowna, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. governor who attended 
last Frilday’.'? BCFGA meeting In­
formed local growers.
He delcared 50,000 small Macs, 
Intended for the UK market, have 
had to be sidetracked and are being 
sold to eastern Canada; they are 
going out rapidly, he continued, '
One Instance where poorer qual­
ity apples are not receiving any 
ready acceptance Is in one holding 
of 65,000 small sized Macs, cee 
grade, which were offered at.$1.96. 
They were not sold readily while 
fancy grade at $3 found eager buji- 
ers.
It is not economical to place 
cheap fruit on the market because 
it is so expensive after It leaves the 
growers’ and shippers’ hands, he 
declared. ■
’The Hon. H. R. Bowman, prov­
incial, minister of agriculture will 
?peak .ohCTuesday morning and Dr... 
James'lyfer^all, entomologist at the'; 
Summerland: Experimental Station, 
will speak on Wednesday afternoon 
on “Current Pest (Control Prob­
lems.”
The opening session on Tuesday 
will be devoted to the reports of 
BCFGA president A. R. Garrish and 
secretary-treasurer C. A. Hayden.
Three reports froni B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. will be presented by the 
Board of Governors, A. K. Loyd, 
president and general manager, and 
J. B. Lander, sales manager,
Reports from B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors Ltd. ■will be presented by A. G. 
DesBrisay, president, and Paul Wal- 
rod, general manager, on Wednes­
day.
Thursday morning’s session ■will 
be devoted to study of the budget 
and of the extraordinary resolu­
tion calling for the 'revision of the 
by-laws. This discussion will be 
continued in the afternoon, and. If 
necessary, an evening session will 
be held.
"rhe convention committee in 
charge of arrangements Includes 
Avery S. King, Prank Wlttner, J.* 
A. English, John Third, Captain E. 
A. Tltchmarsh, A. R, Garrish and 
O. A. Hayden. Captain Tl'tch-»' 
marsh is also in charge of the city 
banquet arrangements.
Macdonald should be asked to con­
tinue as parks and playgrounds sup­
ervisor.
This year’s operation of the board 
will differ from that of 1961. Com­
missioners have been appointed to 
look after 'individual phasjps of 
parks board business. Mr. Way is 
finance chairman; the pai-ks , per­
sonnel will be the responsibility of 
\ Ml’. McNicoll; parks and civic de-
velopment is Mr. ’Yoi^’s. depart-
- be
concerned ■with arena business.
The new board will meet tonight 
to discuss capital expenditures and 
to bring down a budget for present­
ation to council. - 
In .'future the board will meet 
twice a month. Meetings will be 
held on .the . first Tuesday in the - 
month to dlscusls arena business and 
also on the second Friday to discuss 
general parks business. '
The board will make a general 
Inspection of the city parks in the 
spring In order to familiarize the 
new commissioners with the. areas 
which come under their jurisdiction.
TWO FIRE ALARMS 
An overheated oil burner at' a 
Hanson street residence claimed the 
attention ,of' city firemen in the 
early hoiu's of last Saturday. The 
department was'called out again at 
noon Saturday when a chimney fire 
broke out on Van Horne street.
TRUCK FIRE . , ’ .
A solze.d-up emerpeency brake on 
a truck started, a fire , under the 
driver’s seat while' the vehicle was 
standing bn M^n street, Tuesday’. 
City firemen extlnp^ulshed the blaze 
before it could spread and cause ex­
tensive damage. '
Two Men Fined For 
Theft Of Toaster
Two Kelowna men, A. W. Cyr 
and R. J. Bollans, were each ifincci 
$30 and coi'ts In Pontioton police 
court thl.s week when they plead­
ed guilty to charges of, theft be­
fore Magistrate G. A, MoLolland.
TJie men were arrested in Kel­
owna following the theft of a toast­
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. Penticton Kiwaniana may expect 1962 to be a year' 
of hard work for all club membera, R.vL. "Dick” Sharp, 
new club preaident. told 160 Kiwaniana and guoata at 
the iiVatallation of the 1962 officera at the Hotel Prince 
Charloa Tuesday evening.
AccoptlDg the gavel of office^'
1 \ ■- ’I ■'
' '■■ '■
r
from retiring president E. W. A. 
Cooper, Mr. Sharp spoke of the 
influence of iClwanls internatlonnl 
on the local club and the planning 
for tlie new year which goes ,on in
.,On recommendation *01 City En- towns and cities throughout the
glnocr, Paul G. Walker, A. Morris of 
tlio city staff has been granted a 
further leave of absence,
Referees Crack Down; 25 Penalties In Kamloops Game
ICAMLOOPS — Roferoos Arnold 
Smltli and A1 Swalno wore ruling 
with an Iron hand when Kamloops 
Elks defeated' Packers 7-6 in a 
rugged OSAIIL game played hero 
Wednesday night. In all, 26 penal­
ties wore handed out, Including a 
misconduct and match misconduct 
to Packers’ Mike Durban for grab­
bing Swalno by the sweater at the 
end of the secoiid period and an­
other misconduct wont to Bo Cnrl- 
.sun fur saying unity tilings to 
Swalno after receiving a charging 
penalty,
Tliore were eight.penalties in the 
first period, nine ' in tlie second
and ftlght in the third as tlie two 
squads spent most or the time 
playing at least one man short and 
on more than one occasion wore two 
men short.
Kelowna led 3-2 at the end of^ the 
first period but the Elks took a 
commanding (1-3 edge In the second 
session and held off a Packer rally 
In the tlilrd. Both teams scored 
four goals while they had the man 
advantage, .
Mike Daskl hit tlie hemp twice In 
the final frame to give himself a 
hat trick. Durban had to ,bo re­
strained by his own team mates 
when he wont, after Swalne at the
end of the second period. Goalie 
Roy McMcokln wrestled him to the 
Ice on one occasion and Howlo Am- 
undrud held him off on another.
Mike Daskl was given a major 
penalty when his stick cut Bornle 
Bathgate in the lace In Uie third 
liorlod.
First period •— Kamloops, Bath­
gate (Milliard) 4:61; Kamloops, 
Campbell, (Fleming) 7;20; Kelowna, 
Daskl (Durban) 0:04; Kelowna, 
Durban (Daskl) D:24; Kelowna, 
Kuly (H. Amundrud) 16;00. Penal­
ties: Kuly. 2, Brown, Campbell, B, 
Carlson, Ponner. Cloveehuk, 
Hyriouk.
Second porlod—Kamloops, Camp­
bell (Hyrlcuk') 0:12; Kamloops, 
Cloveehuk (Hyrlcuk) 0:02; Kam­
loops, Bathgate (Olovoolvuk, Mil­
liard) 17:11; Kamloops, Milliard 
(Cloveehuk) 10;00. Ponalttos: B. 
Carlson. Ponner, Milliard, Clark, 
Rohortsou, H. Amundrud, Durban, 
minor, misconduct and match mis­
conduct,
Third period — Kelowna, Daskl, 
1:36; Kamlops, Brown (Stein, Carl­
son), 7:10: Kelowna, Daskl (H, Am­
undrud) 14:20. Penalties: Bath­
gate, Hanson. Brown, B. Carlson, 
minor and jnlsconduct) Clark, Mil­
liard, Daskl (major).
continent, "It Is this planning 
throughout the years, this sotting 
up of annual pbjootlvos and our 
common by-laws that are the fibres 
which strongly 'knit us together as 
Klwanls clubs all over North Ameri­
ca and. at the same time, give our 
clubs the characteristics w'Woh 
Impoll .men- to become Kiwaniana 
In the 'first place," 'ho said. 
HERIOUB RESFONSmiLITY
Referring to the presldonl.lal 
duties and the "big and very serl- 
oua" .respontlblllty which faces 'him, 
Mr, Sharp eommontccl "tills Is not 
going to bo an easy year, 'rhoro 
Is a lot of work to bo done which 
will take a lot of patience, faith 
and on’thuslasm."
Ho commented that every now 
director and committee chairman 
olcctocl to office for 1062 had pre­
vious executive experience with the 
club. "They are nwav^i of their
ithat a club cannot function unless 
wo all work together In 'harmony 
and with a purpose, I am tiepeird- 
Ing on" thorn to help me to make 
this year one of the best in the . 
organization's history. ,
"Every committee chairman was 
impressed by the fact tliat, in ao«. 
copting responsibility, 'he was 
prpmlslng to co-operate and to 
spend a little more itime than usual 
on committee work.
"Nearly all a.club's work l8,iao- 
comi)lls'hed in oommltteo. If a com­
mittee Is Inactive It moans that 
the mombors are Inactive and that 
the club is no operglng as it sliouUl 
do," he said,
Ooncludl'ng Mr. teharp flihanked 
the mombSrs for th^lr confidence 
shown In him by his election. "It 
I nm half as good a Klwanlan os 
our retiring president Is then I 
shall bo content," ho declared.
Other officers installed by Lieu­
tenant, Governor Jack Towgpod of 
Bummerland wore Art Marlowo and ' 
Ted Moore, vlco-pi’csldents; Jim . 
Murdoch, sccrowiry; Clyde McLeod,
responsibilities and they KlW|<,itu«W ; lOontlnued on Pago 4)
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ing ol the Women’s Association of 
Keremeos United Church was held 
last Thiirsday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. G. O. Hodgson with 
Mrs. J. Peach as co-hostess with 
an excellent attendance. Mrs. D. 
McGutoheon, vice-president, presid­
ed at the meeting in the absence of 
the president,,Mrs. E. Beck. Reports 
for 1951 were receive and approved 
and plans made for the current 
year.
• » • *
Members of St. John’s Anglican 
Guild met Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Grover Crowder 
with a splendid attendance; Mrs. 
W. Llddicoat, first vice-president, 
was-in the chair in the absence of 
Ml’S. IL Gurr, newly-elected pfesW- 
ent.' Re'ports for the year- were re­
ceived. Memibers approved the 
payment of the block assessment 
and plans were made for the hold­
ing of card parties in the homes 
of members and other ways and 
means for the raising of money.
Keith McCord, who was serioiusly 
injured .in a gun accident before 
Christmas, when mi.staken for a 
coyote, is progressing favorably in 
Penticton Hospital, where he will 
be for some time. A benefit basket­
ball game between Penticton Inter­
mediate A’s and Keremeos C’s will 
be held here tonight to aid Mc­
Cord.
« • *
The board of school trustees of 
district No. 16 inaugurated the 
seiwing of hot soup and milk in 
the cafe of Slmilkameen junior- 
senior high school this week with 
Mrs. W. Llddicoat hr charge of the 
service: temporarily this service 
will be for high school students 
but it is planned to extend it soon 
to the pupils of the elementary 
school.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
Women’s Institute 
Plan Bake Sale
B. W. Munden, secretary-treasur­
er Keremeos Co-operative Growers, 
is recuperating in Penticton Hos­
pital following an appendectomy.
' Frank' Schmaus Li a patient ih 
Penticton Hospital.
The L.A. to Branch 192 of. the 
Canadian Legion South Similka- 
meen Branch held its postponed el­
ections on Tuesday evening with the 
following sl^le being unanimously 
returned to office: President, Mrs.
A. Peck: fh'st vice-president,' Mrs. 
W. Llddicoat; second vice-president, 
Miss Joyce East; secretary, Mrs. P. 
C. McCague; treasurer, Mrs. J. 
Peach. B^ause of the poor at­
tendance it vWas decided to leave 
the appointment, of conveners of 
committees until a later date. Ar­
rangements were made to send par­
cels to Korea with, one addressed to 
Harry Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Brown of this, district, who ar­
rived in that country between 
Chi-lstmas. and the New Year.
Officejs-elect for the W.A. to St. 
John’s Anglican Church for 1952 
are as follows: honorary president, 
Mrs. G. P, Pattison; president, Mrs. 
E. M. Siddons; secretary, Mrs. J. 
Worsfold; treasui-er, Mr.s. J. Bowle.s; 
first vice-president, Mrs. G. P. 
Manery; second vice-president. Mr.s. 
J. Dawson. Thase in charge of 
various branches of the organiza­
tions’ work are; little helpers, Mrs. 
W. Llddicoat; social service, Mrs. 
D. G. Cordelle; E.C.D. and U.T.O., 
Mrs. P. Hall; Dorcas secretary. Mrs. 
Bob Pai-sons; literature secretary, 
Mrs. P. C, McCague and living mes. 
sage, Mrs. J. Dawson. At the forth­
coming monthly meeting on Janu­
ary 23, Mrs. E. V. Hanlson of Sum- 
mei-land,. diocesan treasurer, will be 
guest speaker. While here Mrs. Har­
rison will be the guest of Mias J. 
Dugdale.
NEW CHENILLE BARGAINS 
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
Our nationally famous fully coy>- 
ered, no sheeting showing, baby 
chenille b^pread still at only 
,$5.25, each. Also, new luxurious 
cordttroy chenille bedspread, 
thousands of small, velvety tufts 
at only $7.50 eaCh; Both spreads 
^ome in all colors, single or 
double bed size wfth either mul­
ti-colored or solid' sculptured 
center patterns. Pirsb quality, 
Sent C.O.D, plus, postage. Im­
mediate money-back .guarantee. 
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1496, 
Place D’Annes, Montreal, Que­
bec.
Formative plans for a bake sale 
to raise funds for the “Save the 
Children Fund’’ were made at the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Penticton Women’s Institute, held 
Tuesday afternoon In the Red Cross 
Centre.
Mrs. J. Meldrum was appointed 
convener of the sale by the WJ. 
president, Mrs. J. Bowen-Colthurst.
January 26 was the date set but 
final anangements as to a suitable 
location to hold the sale are yet to 
be made.
Other business of the meeting 
covered the reading of monthly re­
ports. A letter of sea.sons’ greetings 
was read fi-om the Kenley Women’s 
Institute and a synopsis was given 
by Mrs. C. J. McKeen of the W.I. 
national paper, "Country Women of 
the World.’’
At the conclusion of the busine.ss 
se.«slon the guest speaker of tthe 
afternoon was introduced.
Miss Nancy Macdonald, who is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C, C. Macdonald, gave a highly 
Interesting description of her work 
as a.s.sLstant to the economist In 
the head office of the Royal Bank 
of Canada in Montreal.
Mm. Bowen-Colthurst expressed 
the sympathy of the W.I. to two 
bereaved members, Mrs. C. G. Ben­
nett and Ml'S. C. W. Jordan.
In the monthly draw Mrs. G. J. 
McKeen won the cake and Mrs. 
H. H. Whitaker the shortbread.
At an executive meeting of Kere­
meos Board of Trade held on Tues­
day evening, the members decided to 
call the annual meeting of' the 
organization on Friday evening.
Wednesday evening Pips Clark 
was the honored guest at a no- 
hast party held at the hoipe of 
Mr. and Mr.s. R. T. Pratt, Green 
avenue. Mr. Clark has gone to 
Prince George where he has ac­
cepted a new pasiLlon. Mrs. Clark 




Mrs. Helen Campbell 
Wins Door Prize
Mrs. Helen Campbell, 902 West­
minster avenue, was the winner of 
the decorated fruit cake given as a 
door prize at the tea sponsored by 
the Canadian War Brides’ Associa­
tion December 15.
'The next regular meeting of the 
association will be held Wednes­
day at 8 p.m. in the Red Cross 
Rooms.
Serve frosted sti-awberries over 
grapefruit sections for a pretty? and 
refreshing dessert. You can get the 
frozen strawberries whole or slic­
ed.
Use left-over fruit juice as a base 
for light drinks, plain as a, pudding, 
sauce or thicken^ with cornstarch 
in fruit salad dressings, or to baste 
meats.
Hot water, “sets" milk, eggs,- and 
starchy, foods and makes their re­
moval difficult; So. rinse or soak 
mixing bowls, mixing spoons, 
doughy dishes and such in cold wa­
ter.
BALL-TIME BEAUTIES—(Left) A dress in silver shadow 
taffeta featuring the important cover-up look. The high 
collar is grey rhinestone-studded petals and there are but­
tons to the waist. Sleeves push up to the elbow, and the 
skirt is very full. (Right) .Creation in apricot silk antique 
gauze. The low round neck the simple push-up sleeves 
and the easy fullness of the skirt flatter the face and 
figure. Brown velvet belt is studded with rhinestones and 
pinches at the wai.st.
Business and Professional
serGssin'ii
Just what , you have been 
looking, for. The smart 
pumii for all occasions. In 
red, greeh, blue and black. 
All sizes;
' To test for color-fastness, dip. the 
tail pf a blouse or a loosened hem 
into lukewarm water and let it-re­
main in for three minutes. If the 
water acquires no more than the 
barest trace ,of color, it Is .safe to 
wa.',h the fabric.
No need to wait uhtil the sun 
shines to wear a 'handsome coat, 
not when there are such hand­
some coats as a year-round water­
proofed tweed coat in a beautiful 
series of colors. The coat has a 
lining that is cool in summer, toas- 
ty warm in cold weather. We like 
it especially in a grayish-blue and 
mauve-pink tiny check with' silver 
gray lining.
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, provincial 
president of the Business, and Pro­
fessional Women’s, Clubs of B.G., 
will officially open the tea being 
held Saturday in the Legion hall 
under the sponsorship of the Pen­
ticton. B.P. Club. She will assist 
the club's president, Miss Margaret 
Macleod, and the vice-president, 
Miss Grace d’Auost, in r^eiving 
the guests when the affair opeps 
at 3 o’clock.
Plans for the club’s 4th annual 
tea have been formulated under 
the general chair<nans'hip of Miss 
Margaret McAstocker. *
Among the many' features of the 
afternoon will be the sale of home 
cooking under the supervision of 
Miss Agnefs Hill and a varied mu­
sical program of 'piano selections 
b;^ Mrs. Fred Burton.
Other club members assisting are 
Dr. Emma Y. Thompson, Who is 
in charge of. the decorations; Miss 
Yvonne Biagioni, the ssrvlteiirs; 
Miss Ruth Adams,, refreshments; 
Miss Hettle Parkin, kitchen and 
Miss Bonnie Dafoe, receiving tea 
tickets at the door.
Presiding officers Pen­
ticton women’s clv|^^nd groups 
have been nsked I Ji^Ir during the 
'tea hour; 'Mrs. 'Neil" McElroy will 
represent the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, lODE; Mrs. W. F. Gart- 
rell, the Junior Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary; Mrs. J. Bowen-Colthurst, 
Women’s Institute; and Mrs. H. P. 
Barr, Senior Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary.
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun and Mrs. 
MacCleave will also preside at the 
tea table.
The dignity of ceremonial pre­
vailed Tuesday evening in the Odd­
fellows’ Temple when the new offi­
cers of Redland Rebekah Lodge No.
12 were installed into office by 
visiting Siunmerland Rebekahs.
The district deputy president, Mis. 
Loretta Schumann, and her team 
officiated to install Mi*s. Grace 
Evans as noble grand of the Pen­
ticton Rebekahs. Mi's. Dorothy King 
as vice-grand; Mrs. Isabel Hutchin­
son, recording secretary; Mrs. Mild­
red Robb, financial secretary; Mrs 
Florence Gilbert, treasurer; Mns 
Beatrice Almack, jvmior past noble 
grand; Mrs. Agnes Gregory, chap­
lain; Mrs. Daisy Hughes, warden 
Miss Vernie Bonus, conductress 
Mrs. Irene Prentiss, inside guardian 
Mrs. Minna Robb, outside guardian 
Mrs. Pearl Betts, musician; Mrs 
Irene Doherty, right supporter of 
noble grand: Mrs, Evelyn Hauser 
left supporter of noble grand; Mrs 
Isabel Geddes, right supporter of 
vice-grand; Mrs. Lillian Hill, left 
supporter of vice-grand; Mi's. Ag 
atha Sidyk, flag bearer, and Mrs, 
Beth McKinnon, staff captain,
The ritualistic work of the oixier 
was beautifully exemplified dui'lng 
the installation by the Summerland 
team composed of, Mi-s. Schumann, 
Mrs. May Mitchell, marshal; Mrs. 
Vi. Elliott, vice-grand; Mrs. Rbth 
Caldwell, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Lauretta Hack, financial secretary; 
Mrs. Florence Holmes, treasm-er; 
Mrs. Nettle Shannon, chaplain; Mrs. 
Una Inglis, inside guardian; Mrs. 
Jennie MacDonald, outside guard­
ian, and Mrs. Ina Atkinson, musi­
cian.
Greetings were extended to the 
members present from Mi's. Ina At­
kinson, past president of Rebekah 
Assembly, and from Mrs. Pearl 
Betts, Assembly musician. ;
At. the conclusion, of the official 
ceremonies refreshments were 
served to the large number in at­
tendance.
Dr. H. N. Thompson of Bhden, 
Manitoba, was a guest from Thurs­
day to Sunday with his .son and 









Canadian Lesion L.A, Elects 
Mrs. N. G. Kincaid 1952 President
Platform Sole and 
Spike Heels.
C. Anderson Family 
Holds Happy Re-Union
A happy re-unlon was held New 
Year’s Day when 32 family mem' 
bers gathered for dlimfer at the







Ml'S. N. G. Kincaid was elected tc Ladies’ Auxiliary memhership of 
succeed Mrs. W. Mutch as president 130. Two of these are life members, 
of. the Ladi^’ Auxiliary of the.Ca- Donations amounting to $333 had 
nadian Legion Branch No. 40, at a been made during the past year to 
well attended meeting held in tho the Boy Scouts, Penticton Band, 
Legion Hall Monday evening. ■ Legion Bursary Fund, Westvlew 
The newly chosen president has Playground, Hospital Fui'nlshing 
taken an active interest In local Ii’und, Penticton Hospital, Salvation 
and provincial auxiliary affairs, March of Dimes, Shaugh-
to celebrate with their she has served on the executive
parents were the ten children of of the local LA and now holds the
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, grandchil­
dren and other relatives.
^>t£eed
on SKI SLACKS
SKI SLAOKS—Well, cut, heavy weight Ski Slaclsfl of wool 
frieze, neat side button closing. Elastic Cuffs hug the ankles 
for a trim fit. Colors brown, black, and navy.




Specially proportioned for womoi\, Same 
as above. Sizes 12 to 20. Special................ 4.95
Corduroy Jackots
Trim youthful jaoketo for all 
year round with slilrto, slaoka, 
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Opputtito Throe tinblun Hota)
PEmncTon. b.o
LIMITED
office of recording secretai'y of 
the Provincial Command to the 
Ladles’ Auxillw’y of the Canadian 
Legion. “ ' ' ■ ' ; '
Other officers elected to serve 
with Ml'S. Kincaid are Mrs. H. R. 
Greenslade, first vice-president; 
Mrs. W. S. Kernaghan, second vice- 
president; Mrs. J, Bolton, secretary, 
and Mrs. Prank Eraut; treasurer. 
Members of tho executive are Mrs. 
W. Oougeon, Mrs. Richard Knfght 
and Ml’S. E. Carter.
Mrs. J. Hooper is sergeant-at- 
arms, Mrs. C. W. Llntott, standard 
bearer, and Mrs. Irene Prentiss, 
pianist.
Prior to the choosing of the 1062 
officers, Mrs. W. Mutch, the retlr 
Ing pi'esldont, who served as chair­
man during tho elections, thanked 
the officers and members-for tho 
splendid co-opemtion shown her 
during the post year,




riessy Military Hospital, Essondale, 
Marpole and Hycroft. , ,
Ml’S.; E. Carter reported that 36 
parcels had been sent overseas owr- 
ihg the past year by the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary; The Penticton j ^iervlce 
personnel on duty In Korea, Japan 
and Germany received 16 parcels at 
Christmas time.
Following reports by vai'ious' com­
mittee conveners for the month of 
December the appointments of the 
Januai'y committee chairmen were 
made.
Ml'S, J. Lawson will bo in charge 
of the checkroom for this month, 
Mrs. 0. W. Llntott and Mrs. Bolton, 
Sr., will visit Iho hospital and other 
shut-las will be visited by Mrs. 
Irene Prentiss, Mi's. H. Johnson, 
Ml'S. Murray and Mi's, Dot. Johnson 
Mrs. H. R. Greenslade was ap* 
pointed convener of refreshments 
for the LA zone meeting to be held 
hero January 20, Pentloton del­
egates to the meeting oi'o Mrs. Dot, 
Johnson and Mrs. J. Bolton.
Ml'S. Jcsslo Roberts was welcom­
ed os a now member to tho Ladles’ 
Auxlllai-y of tho Canadian Legion.
Impressive and colorful ritual­
istic ceremonies took place last eve­
ning in the Masonic HaU when Mrs. 
Cora Schoening was, installed as 
worthy mati’on of Edina Chapter 
No. 33,'.. Order of the Eastern Star 
The worthy matron of the Pen' 
tlcton Chapter for 1951, Mi’s. 
Yvonne Paul, who officiated dui’lng 
the formalities, was assisted by 
past, matrons and patrons of the 
Eastern Star in the Installation of 
Mrs, Schoening and other newly 
chosen officers. ,
Yhose assuming office last eve 
nlng were J. S. Dlcken, worthy pat' 
ron; Miss Mary Ellen Walker, ^«tso- 
clate matron; G. H.-Ireland, asso­
ciate patron; Mrs. J. S. ^Dicken, 
onductress; Mrs. Gertrude Watts, 
associate conductress; Mrs. Pearl 
Holden, secretary; Miss Mona Gar 
nes, treasurer; Mrs. Jean Clarke, 
marshal;. Mi'S. Ada Greyell, 
Mrs. Lily. Street, Ruth; Mrs. Allqe 
Faulkner, Esther; Mrs. Afton Me 
Plverspn, Martha; Mrs. Dorothy 
Henney, Electa; Mi'S. Jennie LeRoy, 




Sixteen membei’s were present 
Fridqy in tho church parlom when 
Mi'S. Pi'ank Williams, vconvener of 
the Good Companion Chclc of the' 
Women’s Federation of tho Poq- 
tlcton United Church, outlined the 
circle's work plaas lor (lie ciurent 
year.
The afternoon's jirogram consisted 
of an Interesting reading by Mrs. 
J. Boardman and an informative 
oddress by guest speaker, Mi’s. B. W. 
Unwin.
. Two now mombors wore welcomed 
to the circle by Mrs. WllUams.
At the conclusion of the busi­
ness session of thO'meeting rofresh- 
monta wore sorvod. by co-hostosscs, 
Mi'S, M. Lynds and Mi's, J. MoOrae.
HIOH GHMRS
Hardwood' High, Chair in a natural var­
nish finish
with wooden tray ............................
With, solid panel back, metal tray and 
leather retaining strap, A QC!
Natural varnish finish ................. .
With matching plastic tray; Tray is ad­
justable to three ppsitions and easify re­
moved for cleaning. Adjustable V ^ QC 
foot rest.' Ivory finish ..............J|
PLASM JOIDY SEAT
..................  ..........4^®®
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GOOD SOUP STOCK 
A pound of shin beef with the 
bono in makes an excellent aitock 
for a fresh vegetable soup. Use 
any fresh vegetables at hanid In 
the soup — lima beans, snap beans, 
peas, celer;^, carrots, potatoes.
Ideal for youtiliful dance dresses 
are deliooito'candy colors such os 
pale blue; nllo green and liglU 
pink, Done in tiieao shexics Is. ai 
charming satin clT'ess with self 
coxdlirg. making sihoulder straps 
tliat continue down tilio boclicc- and 
onto tilio fair skirt, wlioro Uie cord 
ing us used Ho give a. lampshade 
slWiouotlo, (raising tho widely flor 
(xl hem at cither side into soft 
tucks.
Miss Joanne Ltingrldgo and M'so 
Susie Knptson, nursce-ln-tialnlng 
at, tlio. Roy/il Jubilee Hospital, VJc 
torja, have aiTivcd in Pentloton. to 
spend a month’s hoUdoy at tho 
homo of the formor.'ft pnronta, Mr. 









MoFarlane Gendron for extra 
style and durability. From ....
BASSINETTES









Full size orib 27x51 with 7" panel In end 
and one .drop side. Strong oablO' spi(lnr. 
Hardwood construction throughout witli 
a natural varnish finish.
Priced, Each’ .............................
GRIB MATTRESS
27x61 Felt Mattress 




Full size orIb 27x51 with full panel ends, decorated with, epl- 
orfiil nursery dostgn. Convenient drop side 33-30
liiid strong cable spring
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WONDERFUL NEWS
This week, the go-ahead signal was 
given for the largest single forest devel-' 
opraent ever undertaken in this province.
Adding climax to climax in the news 
of industrial progress in British Colum­
bia, the announcement by the Celanese 
Corporation of America of its $65 mil­
lion project in the Arrow Lakes district 
gives a clear forecast of remarkable 
stimulation to the entire southern in­
terior.
■ Penticton, because of its strategic 
location in any type of contact between 
that area and the coast, should be un­
usually interested in this encouraging 
news. Let there be no mistake about it. 
Whatever develops the Arrow Lakes 
and Kootenay areas will find its reper*- 
cussion in enhanced conditions in this 
neighborhood. Such progress adds to 
Penticton’s stature as a geographical 
, hub, a link-point.
Trail and Nelson will profit more, it 
is obvious. Castlegar, in time, will take 
rank as one of the interior’s biggest 
cities. But Penticton, because of its gooiJ 
fortune in geographical position, will 
also feel the wave-action of the good 
times. .
A kraft pulp mill, a n'ewsprint mill, 
a plywood mill, sawmill, a taunic acid 
plant—^these and other projects will rise 
to transform the area in and around 
Castlegar. Such development has a cu­
mulative effect. The southern interior 
transproyincial route will become, more 
and more, the “main line”. And that 
Penticton is right on' that main line is 
the reassuring news that the Herald 
wishes to impress on its readers.
NEWSPAPER ADS-l-STILL IN THERE
American radio seems to be getting 
into trouble.
when the year’s figures were toted 
up, it seemed that National Broadcasting 
Company was down by almost six mil- 
. lion dollars in income from the year be­
fore, and the American Broadcasting 
Company by half a million. Columbia 
Broadcasting System was up a half mil­
lion, and Mutual by more than that. But 
still, there was plenty-to worry about, 
mostly as a result of the advance of tel­
evision.
.0 meet competition, it seems, some 
cutting is ahead, and some other 
lopments.
C, as an example, has developed 
Jdea of a guaranteed number of Jist- 
for certain shows. If tests show 
more, it’s a bonus for the advertiser, if 
less, there’s a rebate. But s6m,e claims 
made angered the Colu|pbia and a real 
:feud fappears^D ,ha,ve ;dey^ped:V ' 
We know this because of the adver­
tising Columbia is doing to refute’ the 
NBC position. ^ •
And how did this $58,000,000-a-year 
income corporation advertise when it 
wanted to acquaint the public with its 
side of the feud? - 
You’ve guessed it.
Columbia took full-page advertising 
in newspapers, in strategic areas where 
its influential advertisers were located.
Television, radio, and all the rest of 
advertising media seem to come and go, 
and they have their fitting place in the 
scheme of things. ;
But that ' newspaper advertisement 
Still seems to be reserved for the clincher 
on any and all impoitant matters.
CANADA SHOWS TIHE WAY
“The Truman administration con­
tinues to misconstrue the kind of mobil­
ization framework needed. Instead of 
relying primarily on the control of 
money and credit, as Canada has. done, 
to hold inflation in check, it has pressed 
direct controls to the limit. These are 
not only destructive of enterprise, but 
as it turns out unnecessary.”
The above quotation is not some hand­
out from the Canadian government cal­
culated to reflect credit oh Ottawa.
The quotation is from the front page 
editorial of the most recent issue of 
Barron’s, the well-knoWn U.S. business 
and financial weekly.
In almost every issue of that periodical 
irf the past three months, there has been 
emphatic reference to the sound and 
successful fiscal po'licy of Canada, as 
compared to that of the U.S. The same 
line of thinking has dominated such 
other financial papers as the Wall Street 
Journal and Business Wgek.
The viewpoint reached its climax with 
Canada’s announcement of the freeing 
of its currency, a signal to the entire 
world of this nation’s financial .solidity.
What already is the result of this 
outstanding attention?
Capital throughout the 'world is turn­
ing its notice to this country as never 
before. And once again there will be 
proof of the eventual value of sound and 
practical economic and financial policy.
Political dictates in many nations may 
continue to be the greatest hurdles to 
the elimination of inflation. It may take 
an administration with rare courage and 
wisdom to take the steps that are neces­
sary to stabilize for the future, and to 
resist, for the time being, the inevitable 
cat-calls and complaints from the voters. 
Yet this latter policy brings its final 
reward. And, fortunately for us here in 
Canada, it would seem that we are the' 
ones who are proving, something, to the 
delight of the soundest financial ob­
servers everywhere.
OUR GREATEST FARCE
It is a good thing to note that a rising 
volume of criticism is appearing in the 
press, directed against the Canadian 
Senate. '
The complacency with which the 
people of this country regard this stupid­
ly useless appendage to our legislative 
machinery is perhaps the most’remark­
able thing about a nation which, by and 
large, is live-minded on most things af­
fecting its welfare. Why is the continu­
ing farce countenanced?
There was some trenchant comment in 
the last issue of the Financial ’Post, and 
we reprint, it with relish: _ *
' “Look at the Senate.’ The Senate has been 
falling daily Into disrepute as a useful and in­
dependent legislative body. Incident upon in­
cident could be cited to show how spinless and 
ineffective this supposed guardian of “the 
detached” viewpoint has now becojne.. ^
“Even when one of its own committees, 
found a weak spot in the Government's CBC 
legislation, Senate .Liberal leaders had. only 
to crack the whip and ’the Senate^itself quick­
ly reversed its own committee so? as not to 
cause the Government any embarrassmfent. As 
Senator Haig put it: “What is the use of the 
Senate if after a committee has given .mature 
and deliberate consideration to a certain sub­
ject and reached a conclusion upon it, the 
Leader of the Government is going to read the 
House a statement that the Government doefs 
not agree with the committee's recommenda­
tion? If that can be done, we cease to be 
I a Senate. We are a superfluous body of mem- 
beis drawing salarle’sl" .
The Senate’s recent performance makes 
reform more urgent than ever.
Ily Jad Scott
THE OLD YOUNG
A few days ago I listened to a round-tale radio forum of promin­
ent businessmen wondering aloud, and dismally, what’s happening to 
the younger generation.
Their unanimous decision was that young people nowadays arc 
epneerned primarily with security. , • .
One executive said: “Before the war when young men came to me 
for a job they wanted to know what the opportunities were. Now they 
want to know what sort of pension plan we’ve got!”
Another said: “Their one obsession is a job that’s secure. We don’t 
see many boys these days who want to set the world afire.”
'There’s a good deal of evidence that supports this testimony. A 
photographer friend of mine, fellow with a small but flourishing' busi­
ness told me recently of his efforts to find an assistant.jji
“Wanted a youngster I could train in my hiethods so I put an ad 
in the paper,” he said. “I didn’t rfealize how naive I was. In my day a 
break like that would have been a'^God-.serid for a kid who wanted to get 
into photography. But the half-dozen applicapts who came around to 
the studio were of a different breed. I didn’t interview them. They 
Interviewed me.
“Most of them Iralked at the money. I offered' $25. This, to kids 
who had never had a camera in their hands. One laughed right in 
my face. Said he could earn more laying bricks. A couple were decent 
enough to'say they were sorry, they thought I had a bigger operation. 
They wanted to get hooked up with a big, solid company with a union, 
profit-sharing, retirement plan and the like. It jarred me.”
Jji * iH
I had a conversation yesterday that seemed to dramatizi,' this trend, 
if such it really be. On my way to work I picked up a yongstcr of 18 
or 19, a cleancut, mild-mannered lad.
“I’m joining the Army today,” he said.
I gdve him a quick glance and said: “You don’t iouk.like tlie military 
type to me.” . , ,
He laughed and agreed and said, of eourse tlie Army isn’t just 
military any more, 'niey teacii you u trade, u useful trade, and really 
look after you.
I ,asked him if tliere wasn’t any one line that interested Irim and he 
said yes, boats were his hobby. He’d sure like to design small boats for 
a living. a
*" "I don’t understand you younger guys at all,” I confessed. “I sup­
pose the Army’s okay if you’re a certain' type. But why isn’t a fellow 
like you knocking himself out to get into the kind of work you really 
want? After all, you’re going to be your whole life at it.”
“Oh, I thought about it a lot,” the kid said, “but it would be a 
terrific risk. Look, if I go in the Army I get all my clothes, meals, free 
doctors and dentists, a bed to sleep in, all my training: At my age I 
can retire on a pension while I’m still young. I don’t have, to worry 
bout a job folding up. I get steady promotions, maybe even get to be 
n officer.” - '
* SI;
There are probably a lot of easy answers. An article I read recently 
suggested that the insecurity we’ve all felt since that atomic bomb went 
off is driving us to a greed for whatever illusion of security we can find. 
Probably most of these young people arc conditioned to the pick-and- 
choose method of wartime employment. Certainly today’s tenuous value 
of the buck gives them a, quaint idea of their worth.
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
'I t ^ 1
VICTORIA-^-Session of the Legislature opening February 19 will 
be largely a political one. It could, well be the last session before a 
general election. All MLA’s will have their e.ves on the electorate, and 
bad political feeling between Liberals and Conservatives .is bound to .. 
flare into the open. No-one! knows what will hapJpen. Coalition might 
well blow up right on the floor of the House. It will.be an interesting' 
session.̂
 * sit 4t •
It’s good the govmiment has given. $1,000 for the preservation of 
the old Craigflower School, bn the, outskirts of 'Victoria, the oldest 
standing schoolhouse in Canada west of . the Great Lakes. More of our ’ 
historic monuments should be preserved. This reporter has jitst 
returned from California and was imimessed by what the people are 
doing in the way of historic monuments. The State Government has, 
taken such preservation as its responsibility, as o'ur Provincial Govern­
ment should do. There should be a special branch in some government 
department here, charged with preserving' old buildings and other 
landm’ai'ks throughout the' province. British Columbia is rich in 
■history—quite as rich as, California—but unless something is -done 
about it and soon, much that, is tangible will disappear. Fortunately,, 
we British Columbians ai'e becoming more history, conscious—and 
Education Minister- W. T. Straith deserves a pat on the back for­
getting $1,000 out of the Government for picturesque, old Craigflower. ,♦ ♦ *
It’s too bad Fisheries Minister R. W, Mayhew, M.P. for Victoria, 
was teo indignapt when soirieone asked him if he would take the new 
$40 a month old-age perrsion. A yiqtoria paper said: "The minister was i 
annoyed at the implication he was going to apply. ‘I’m not asking;^for 
it’ he said emphatically. ‘I’m not going to take it’.”
Mr. Mayhew Is a rich man and certainly doesn’t need the perrsion. 
But that’s not the poirrt. The pension is foa- rich and poor, so that it 
won’t be looked upon as charity. Rich men like Mr,, Mayhew-should 
take the pension and pay it back in irreome tax—complicated, true, 
blit tho very best way in a democracy.
’5i SUPER TWIN 
POWER CHAIN SAW
(Jill, ill any- timl'mr, any jrosilion.,' The imliinii.ed 
.jiovvor of t'liis valuo'paekod i porfoi'iuor is 
tops. Now JflKZY-FI^KD ’Yi
Flaiior Chain lias Ki'<'al(‘i’ 
oapaiiily, luni^or life, no 
knrf.di’iiK or jjindiiif^.
A SERVICE STATION IS LIKE 
A HOSPITAL
IT IS ONLY AS GOOD AS ITS PERSONNEL 
AND EQUIPMENT
See Doc. Ed. Efjely, S.E.K.V.I.C.E., for your car’s 
dally diet, . .
Doc. Bill Townson, R.E.P.A.I.K.S., for baulky 
starting and lack of power, etc. ^
’ <
Doc. Art Fisher, P.A.R.T.S., for replacements.
’Wc arc confident our staff of Specialists can cure all the ailments and complaints ! 
heir to your automobile if its humanly possible to do so. Our success depends on y
' , ’ ’ V,
pleasing you a,nd we have confidence in our success. >
V.
Inland Motors Ltdl
Your Mercury, Lincoln, Meteor Dealer in Penticton 
» Chevron Supreme Gasolene and RPM Motor Oils 










Nesv TnilHldt’k ■ 
liiiprovctl Oihu'
® .linpi'ovod ll()lp(a'’K Handle i 
• luci’iMiKi'd Looliiig (lapacily ^('1 
® New (Jtmcciili'U! Filial,'Cai'hiivotor IJ!;!
Fill in ifud mail for full piu'tioulai’H i j
• I ismmsimmik
Nuiiio .............. .............—.... .................I
Addn^ws ................ ...........................j,
Dealet: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
' Penticton, B.O.
Dialribiilor: Purves E. Ritchio & Son Lid.





VAMLniJVrfI IM t „ NOIMti IIHI1
KEEP OUT THE 
DRAFTS
I WARM IN WINTER 
I COOL IN SUMMER 
D SAVES FUEL 
I ELIMINATES DRAFTS
Why suffer dlscoiufool and ruin yuiir hcallli by Uvliig In a chilly lioiisc'.' Insulate 
with Gyprod Wool add enjoy cos.v cqinfort this whiter. A thick layer of Gyproc 
Wool between attic floor .lolsts, roof rafters, and the Hinds of miter walls keeps rooms 
snug and warm despite winds and zero temperature. lOasy lo handle lin'd Install. 




Waterproof — Lnpting Cushion 
slop Drafts ■ Save Fuel
EVERY DOOR NEEDS
FLEXOTITE
:V ■ M'- /
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■ May01- and Mi's. W. A; Rathbim 
arrived home Friday from Salt 
'Sjji-ins Island where they liad' 
sjient the holiday season with Mrs. 
Rathbim’s parents.
M. P. Pinncrty. MLA, is in Van­
couver this week attending an ex­
ecutive meeting of the B.C. Liberal 
A.ssoeiation.
Mis.s Grace Morrison, who has 
- been vLsiting over the holidays with 
■ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
;'Morri.son, peturncd Friday to Pow- 
: ;,ell River.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Jamieson are 
home following a holiday visit ‘ in 
Vancoviv6i‘ with, their s1^ and 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Jamle.son,
Edward Coe, who has been spend­
ing the school holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Coe, 
has returned to UBC.
Mr. and Mi-s. A. A. Swift left 
this week to spend two weeks in 
Vancouver with their son-in-law 
and daugliter. Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Brain.
Miss Nahcy Macdonald, who has 
beeri' visiting. for three weeks with 
her parents, Mr.’and Mrs. C. C. 
Mdcdonald, returned to Montreal
Mr. and-Mrs. J. M. McKay and 
Miiis Mary McKay left Sunday for 
Vancouver. Miss McKay Will enter 
St. Paul’s' Hospital this week to 
commence her nurses’ training.
A' Saturday visitor at the' home 
of Ml'S. E. Chew was her brother, 
Vem Winger, and daughter, Jerry, 
of Quesneh who were enroute home 
from a visit in Vancouver.
Mrs. Reeder
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hansen of 
New Westminster have returned 
home after visiting dui'ing the holi­
day season with the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. 
Nicolls.
Miss Doris Wells and Miss Edna 
Leslie, both of Vancouver, have re­
turned to the coast following a 
week’s holiday visit in' Penticton 
With the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Wells. ^
Last Tlasiss
• Features 7:00 - 8:32 - 9:49
PAUL HENRBID i^lAN PETERS
“LiST m THE ff
&&
Color By Technicolor '
The Story of Jean Lafitte —- Soldier-Sailor of Fortune 
2nd LAFF HIT
Scoify Beckett Jimmy Lydon
0r OASOLIME ILLiY”
2nd Feature Screened Once Only At 8 ;32
m
iFEIIiAT-S^TUMIIAT
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Clark 
entertained at dinner Sunday eve- 
•ning. Mr. 'Clark, who has been 
home during the holiday season, 
returned to Calgary on. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walgenback and 
Judy of Gadsby, Alberta, were 
Christmas holiday visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Walgenback’s parents. 
Ml-, and Mrs. R. C. Hilts.
David Baxter returned to the 
coast Sunday after visiting for. 
.three weeks with hi.s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. N. Baxter. David at­




Continuous Sati. Prom 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Berryman, 
Poplar Grove, have returned from 
a holiday visit in Vancouver. While 
away they visited their sons-in-law 
and daughters, ^Mr. and Mrs. Cliff­




(Continued - from Page -D
(Continued from Page
He was prominent in the Canadian 
Club, secretary of the Red Cro.ss 
branch when it was formed for 
wartime activity, and had for a 
number of year.s been the secre­
tary of the iRotary Club.
Rotarlans, at their meeting on 
Monday, met merely for their lun­
cheon, and, after observing a com­
memorative .silence in honor of 
their popular secretary, adjourned 
immediately, so as to attend the 
funeral held shortly after,wards.
“Charlie Bennett was a wonder-
Travellers to the coast for the 
Chilstmas holiday were' Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Tough, who visited in 
Chilliwack, and Mr., and Mrs. J. A. 
Beasom and family, who spent the 
holiday in Hope,
er.s from the United Church unit, 
the Bapti.st ladies, the Women’s In­
stitute,' individual Workers and the 
workers from Kaleden and Okan­
agan Falls and the members of the 
Redlands Rebekah lodge.
The president also cxpre.s.sed ^her 
appreciation for tlie work of tlie 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, which 
provided G,000 .swabs and 5,700 dres­
sings and also for the a.s.slstance of 
the ladies who have worked on 
quilts.
Ill her president’s report, Mr.s 
Reeder explained that ^lie centre 
had been used by about 18 city 
organizations engaged in health 
and iwelfare work. The central 
welfare committee packed toys for 
local di.stribution.
Mrs, Reeder thanked J. J. Van 
Winkelaar tind Mrs. F. T. Hall for 
their work in the campaign foi; 
funds. Mrs, A, E. Tidball, who 
organized ' tlie .swim classes during 
the summer was also thanked for 
her work.
The presidciit al.so llianked Mrs. 
W, Mattock 'w-lio conducted the 
two blood clinic.s during 1951.
The disa.slcr service, under the 
chairinan.ship of G. J. Winter, was 
only called upon once, wlioii it was 
asked for as.si.stance for a burni- 
out pen.sioner. /
Concluding her report Mrs. Reed­
er thanked all the volunteer work­
ers and tho committee ohairmen 
for their support, during the past 
year.
Other birsincss of the meeting in­
cluded the election and a^jpoint- 
ments of npw officers.
Directors are Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Ann Maureen Emei'y of Osoyoos W. H. Becker of Gray's Ap^rel 
visited last week at the home of Vancouver, was a week-end vi.sitor 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gartrell. in Penticton.
trea.surer and directors Lyman 
Seney, Dr. Earl Wells, Jack Mar- 
ett, Hugh Lynch, Wilf Sutherland. 
Howard Logan arid Howard Wright.
Pi'ior to presenting the new offi­
cers with badges of office, Mr. T\)W- 
good urged the Kiwaiiiahs to re-: 
member and to follow the aiihs bf 
Kiwanis. Ho referred to- the time 
in history when incn rbalized that' 
the value of collective effort. .“'They 
also found that leadersliip was ne­
cessary and iChat -‘With leadership 
sometimes comp oppression.. They 
looked for a remedy,^ and democ­
racy was born. It is only In democ- 
racy that united effort and indi­
vidual freedom can survive; •
Mr. and Mrs. T. w. Bryant are ^ C. B; Ewart and C, S.-Biirtch 
on a holiday visit in Vancouver .arrived lioine Sunday’ from a .short 
and Seattle. visit in Vancouver.
YOU in ’52
fill Rotarian,’’ commented. Dr. W. „ 
H. White, the-club president. "He
Mr. and- Mrs. Tommy Walker 
and Janice spent . the New Year’s 
holiday in Kelowna.
Miss Maxine MacKay of Whalley 




LUCILLE NORMAN • S. Z. SAKALL* manv DAVID BUTLER
ruf t, Hariy Clork, Roiand Kibbee Peter Milne !»«»«o
EVERY DOG HAS HIS DAY
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W. Mutch and Hayes Richards 
have .returned from a short motor 
trip to Vancouver. They were ac­
companied to the coast by Murray 
Mutch, who returned to' his studies 
at Vancouver College following a 
holiday visit with his pai'ents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Mutch.
Rev. Ernest Rands is a guest 
lecturer for the current week at the 
Christian, Leadership Training 
School in Naramata.
was a good citizen and a good fel­
low, and he did many a thing that 
was greatly to his credit but which 
few knew about.”
OUTDOORS MAN '
Mr. Bennett, in addition to his 
many other interests, maintained 
a keen desire for the outdoors, and 
throughout his life h'e deeply en- 
joyecT both hunting and fishing.
He leaves to mourh his passing 
his widow; one son, Eric, of Van­
couver; a daughter, Mrs. C. L. M. 
Menzies, of Wells, B.C.: four grand­
children; two brothers, A. P. Ben­
nett, of Kelowna, and R. O. G. Ben- 
-nett, of Oakville, Ont.; and two 
sisters, ^ts. Mary Leib, of Pglo 
Alto, ^Cal.., and Mrs. A. S. Boyd, 
of Santa Barbara, Cal.
The funeral service, on Monday, 
was conducted by the Rev. A. R. 
Eagles, the pall-bearers being K. 
Davenport, J. B. Feeney, W. Heb- 
eriton, R. J. McDougall, Alex Mc­
Nicoll, and A. J. Rye.
Mattock, Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
L. Traviss, Mrs. W. Hanlon, Mrs. 
C. W. Lintott, J. L. Palethorpe, R. 
H. Beckett, Mrs.’ H., W. Corbett, 
Miss R. Gwen, Miss M. Astell(»Mrs. 
H. W. Corbett is the Kaleden rep­
resentative and . Mrs. F. O. Bows- 
field is the provincial representa­
tive.
Committee chairmen are D. C. 
Hartley, campaign manager; Mrs. 
F. O. Bowsfield, blood transfusion 
service; J. Petley, centre adminls 
tration; Mrs. D. Deacon, loan cup­
board; Mrs. A. E. Tidball, swim­
ming; Miss M. Astell, junior Red 
Cross; Mrs. O. M. Pinniss,. public­
ity; Miss Joan Appleton and Mrs. 
“A. Mason, public health.
“Democracy begins in the human 
belief in idea.s. Tho Kiwanis clubs 
can give ideas strength,” he con­
cluded. , ' I
Mr. Cooper, in relinquishing the 
leadership of the club, outlined the 
work done by the organization dur­
ing tile past year.
He told of the* pcr.sonal contri­
butions and collections for the hos­
pital furni.s'hing fund -which 
realized over $3,300; $1,000 was col- i 
lecto'd'for the Red Cross. ]
Boys' aiul gills’ work, ’“the club's 
greatc.st re.spon.sibility,” hud taken 
uj) much time and effort. About 
400 children were entertained at 
the Kids' Day. program. The air 
cadet.s and a pee wee hockey team j 
were .sponsored by the club. Ed- ! 
monton avenue park development 
cost the club $550 and another $250, 
earned by‘the Kiwassa Club activ­
ities, was earmarked for use on the 
park projeqt.
Congratulating the new execu- j 
tive Mr. Cooper declared “I am , 
-handing over a heavy task to you 
and I hope that 1952 will -be an ! 
outstanding one for our club.” j 
-•( Ciuesfs included Mayor and Mrs.' 
•W. A. .-Rathbun,-' representing the | 
city, Mr. and Mrs.-Oscar Matson, | 
Lions Club; Mri and Mrs. /A. H. 
Bent, Gyro Club;' Mr. '.nd Mrs. A. 
Kenyon, Kinsman Club; Mr. -and 
Mrs. W. Nicholson, Rotary Club; 
and Mr. and Mrs. T.-'W'alker, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. •
Following the installation ban­
quet the.'guests danced to -the Es­
quires Orchestra until- 1 a.m.
04orchard type
Tractor
Now is the time to consider your equipment require­
ments for the comine: year . . . your present outfits 
should be overhauled and checked to ensure profit- 
able operation in. the comini^ year ... if you are re­
placing equipment then be sure to discuss your re­
quirements with the Union Truck and Implement 
. . . McCormick-Deering and International Harvester 
is the famous combination you can depend on!. 
Available at
In 1950' -Canadian taboFs' pay 
reached a record-breaking $8,000,- 
000,000. ■ ' •
AND IHIPlilVlENT ed.
564 Main Street Phone 610
Bill Hendry, who has been a holi­
day visitor with his parents, Mr; 
and Mrs. Janies Hendry, has re- j 
•turned to Seattle to resume his 1 
.studies at the University of Wash­
ington.
Indians called lacross “baggata- 
way.” V
• When Mr. and Mrs. t’rank-Brodie j 
entertained Wednesday evening 
they ' had as ' gu^ts the latter’s 
brother, Gordon Griffin, and' Bill 
Ashwell, both of Rossland. The 
young men are with the teaching' 
staff of ‘the Rossland school and 
were spending part of the holiday 
season with' Mr. Griffin’s parents. | 
Mr. and Mrs.- James Griffin.
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Gordon' Morrison has returned to 
Vancouver after spending the holi­
day season with Mr. and - Mrs. 
George Moiwison.
Miss Leila Boucher, who has been 
holidaying ip Honolulu, arrived 
home yesterday.
Miss Norman Anderson, who 'te 
taking her nurses’ training at the 
Vancouver General Hospital, spent 
the New Year’s holiday in Pentic­
ton.
It’s one of Gray’s Semi-Annual Sales! Here 
are'the'Bargains that come before Stock .taking! 
Markdowns mean tremendous savings' to youf
Ml’, and Mrs. J, Carson of Win­
nipeg, formerly of Penticton, are 
visiting hei'e and are guests at the 
Blue and White Auto Court.
Miss Dorothy! "iharslsii'd holiday! 
visitor with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Gordoh Harri.s, returned , t6 
Oliver , over the week-end to .re­
sume her duties ^ith ithe high 
school teaching staff.
Mr. and Ml’S.,Prahois Hphenadel 
and Infant daughter'have returned 
from* a Hholiday: visit with the small 
child's grnndmb'thor, Mrs. H. Bailey, 
and luir great-grandmother, Mrs, 
Fred Myers, both of Brentwood, 
Vlcl.m’la.
> f" -VI' ' ,
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Take tee Of My little Girl
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Now , . . You (jan aba if'Vhiobaa Elli^aboth and tho Duke of
Edinbnyi^h':.6n thbir iYhWfiia'hah’t; toWi^ through Canada I 
PLEASES ^ " - -- -)TEI Fitat, Show Starta At .0:30 — Doora C:1B





I Everyone knows of Gray’s 
"^fine selection of Ladies' 
Dreasea. Tho lovely croa- 
tions are clearing at priooa 
you wouldn’t want to pass 
tip! Many aro going’ for 
2/3 bf thoir original price I
Price Beyond Bdlief. 
Pie^ular S^o'cfe,•
Prices Reduced On 
# Lengcrie # Handbags 
® Slacks ® Skirts
®HATS ® Blouses, Etc.
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Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
G. J.,ROWLAND. PUBLISHER 
- Authorized.as second class mail, Post Office Depcirtinent, Ottawa
€lassific<1 Advertisiiiig:
~ Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
One line, one inser­
tion ..................  15c
One line, subsequent 
iasertions......... lOc
One line, 13 coasec- 
utive insertions..? Vac
(Cotmt five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Tlianks, En-
■ gagements. Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ...............  75c
Additional words..Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
cla.sslfled schedule.
- *
Member - Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations 
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mail In Canada: 
$3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Tlie Mason Tropliy ... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1936, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944,
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 
, 1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
BIRTHS
ESHELMAN—Born to Mi', and 
Mrs. C. H. Eshelman (nee Helen 
Roath, R.N.) at the Penticton Hos­
pital on December 25th, 1951, a 
daughter Darlel Helen, weight 8 
pounds 9 ounces.
ROULEAU—Born to Jim and Lor- 
na-Marie Rouleau on December 28, 
1951, at San Pedro, California, a son 
Randy.
DEATHS
PRESTON—Passed away in Oli­
ver, B.C. on January 2nd, 1952, 
Thomas Richard Preston, aged-66- 
years, a former rancher of Kale­
den and White Lake District. Sur? 
vived by 2 daughters, Mrs. E. A". 
Patton, Summerland: Mrs. Glen 
LittlepaigCi Vancouver; 4 grand­
children. Funeral services were held 
In the Penticton Funeral Ch'apel 
on Friday, January 4th at 2:00 p.ra. 
Rev. N; B. John^n officiating. Com­
mittal Lakeview Cemetery, Pentic­
ton. /
ipi
POLLOCK—^Passed away at his 
residence. South Main Street on' 
»:>^nuary. 9th, 1952, -George McLean 
;-'#|Frmyn^ Pollock, aged 78 years. Siu*- 
loving wife -Edith Flor- 
3 sons..and 2 daughtiers: Leslie 
iyn, Vancouver; Edwin Cyril 
.„,d)." Rehticton; Bertram, George, 
.i.;cs>^t<)ria:-Violet Doreen, Vancouver; 
.--'Mrs. S. R. Gibley, Trenton, Ont.;
grandchildren. Funeral, .services 
will be held from Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on- Monday, .Janualry.’ 14th 
at 2:00 pm. Rev.. A. R'.:.Bagles of- 
ficiatihg. Committal' Lakeview Ce­
metery. , 1 ■ '---------^ ' ' . ■, -
JIDRDAN — Passed away sudden­
ly in Penticton on January ' 7th, 
1952, Clarence Walter Joixian, aged 
67 years, formerly of 614'Winnipeg 
Survived by his wife Elizabeth, 
jj'i^neral services will be; held from 
St. Saviour’s Anglican, Church on 
Friday, January 11th at 2:00 p.ni.- 
Rev. A. R: Eagles officiating. Com­
mittal Field of Horior Plot Lake-
view Cemetery. Penticton Funeral
Chapel. , '
‘.^-GRANTHAM — Passed away on 
ppuary 6th, 1952, Cindy Lenore 
;J®antham, aged 3- days,beloved 
■BWig^ter of Mr. and Mrs. ,R. A. 
Grantham, 511. Forestbrook Drive. 
■JW^Ying. besides her- father and 
Mother, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
,^aan)es■ Grantham,:.Penticton:, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Lang; punster, B.C. 
Funeral Services were: held in Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel on Tuesday 
January 8th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. 
®nest Bands officlatlng. Committal 
'Ijrokoylew Cemeteiy. .
BSHNETT'— Poissed' aWay a t "Ills' 
residence on JlTnuary 3i'd, 1932,
; ■ Charles Greet Bennett, aged 6ff 
■ years. Survived toy his loviqg wife 
, Vera, one son and one daughter.
( Charles, E., North Vancouver; Mrs. 
. C, L. M. Menzies, Wells, B.C.;, 4 
; grandchildren: 2 brothei's and 2 
j sisters, Mr. A.'P. Bennett, Kelowna, 
1 B.C.; Mr. R. O. G. Bennett, Oak­
ville, Ont.; Mrs.'Mary Lied and 
I Mi'.s, Stewart Boyd both of Cali­
fornia. Funeral .services were hold 
, from St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
on Monday, January 7th at 2:00 
P.m. Rev. A. R. Eagles officiating. 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery. Pen- 
Funeral Ohnpol.
, TALBOT — Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on January 2nd,
, 1062, Elizabeth Annie Talbot, aged 
, 60 years, formerly of 384 Van Horne 
St, Survived by 2 daughters, Mrs.
. Charles Richards, North' Vancou- 
j ver; Mrs, Myrtle, Harry, Ro.sslnnd, 
B,0, Funeral .services were held in 
I the Penticton -Funoral Chapel on 
, Saturday, January 5th at 2:00 p.m. 
Rev. Carmen W. Lynn officiating. 
Committal LaKoview Cemetery.
'"cardWthanH^
It Is with sinccrcst gratitude tl>at 
wc express to our many fr^londs and 
neighbors our appreciation of their 
kindly expressions of esteem in the 
floral tokens and words of sym­
pathy which come to us in our 
bereavement In tho loss of our 
beloved husband and father George 
Hnwlliorno. Those tangible expres­
sions of .sympathy holiiod to lighten 
our burden of son-ow. Wc wish ca- 
' peiclany to 'thank Mr. Pollock and 
Itev. Pike for ills comforting words.
Mrs. Susan Hawtimrno and 
daughters.
Our sincere thanks goes out to
friends and neighbors for,their help 
and khidncss dui-lng olo’s sudden 
lllne.sR. Special thanks to Dr. Em- 
anuele for ills quick rcsjxmso to two 
midnight calls, also tho nurSoa. and 
staff of tho Penticton Hospital who 
malce you forget tho building's out­
ride drabness,
, Mrs. Margaret Hustnd and Patsy,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.,...1,... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . I . . , ,
inmeMoriaai
STEEE7SON — In loving memory 
of our Dad, who died in. Shaugh- 
nessy Hospital on January 11th, 
1948.
“If I could have my dearest wish 
fulfilled
Or take a choice of earth’s treasures 
too,'
Or choose from Heaven what- 
soe’r I willed,
I’d ask for you.’’
—Mrs. E. Steenson and family.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Poster of 
Penticton, wish to announce the 
engagement of their rfdest daugh­
ter Darlene Ivey, to Mr; Gwrge 
Robert Pelton of Penticton, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pelton 
of Cranbrook, B.C. Wedding to take 
place on January 26th in Penticton.
FORRENT
SLEEPING room for rent. 403 Win­
nipeg St., phone 359Y.
One room cabin. 783 Winnipeg St., 
phone 143X1.
LARGE sleeping room. 401 Braid 
St. . Phone 316R. !
MODERN furnished 4 room home, 
Vi. -basement. No children. Phone 
,793X1, 271 Douglas Ave. 2-2
IRWIN AUTO COURT 
Vacancy, available January 14 
Phone 1236D
NICE warm single room for rent 
at 546 Martin. Phone 393L.
SUITE for rent. 963 :;Goyernmeht 
Street; ' 2-2
PRONT twp'ifdbm suite, ihoderA 
home; plenty, hot water, hot plafei' 
quiet folk. 482 Tennis. < 2-2'
WARM comfortable. housekeeping 
I'oom, 5 minutes from shopping 
disU'ict. Suitable for busings wo­
man. Phone 130R, .
5 Room modem house, heavy, wir­
ing,, fumdee, garage, $60.00 per 
month, 610 Van Horne. Apply 243 
Hastings JSt., phone 216L........
LI^HT housekeeping, room, furnace 
- heated.V'Apply 677 Ellis; behind 
United .Church. • ; ' ' . '
UNFURNISHED, 3 room isiilte, saw­
dust-heated. Apply 667 EUJs St:
THE, PINES MOTEL ’
\ , Central Heating 
New mddem spacious’ comfortable 
'cabins - including baths, shbweis, el­
ectric ranges and f^lgldalres, single 
and dbubld bedrobm' units, '^ar 
wlnter raitM . apply or phone U6R.
v‘';\ , , ■' •
, HOUSEKEEPING room, -private en- 
' trance, fuel supplied. Phone 3D5Y,
, 697 EUlfl St. , , 52rtf
iiiodarnr
Phone 438L. 51-tf
FULLY furnished modern 4 room 
bungalow bn Lakeshore Drive. 
Phond 722. , 61-tf
FLOOR SANDERS We offer, 
, coippletc -floor conditioning ser- 
. vice. Rent a sander' by day* or 
hour at Reid-Coates Hardware. 
, ' 42-13
. ........................... . ' ' - ■ I ----
WINTER rates now in effect at 
Penticton Auto Court. Oil heat or 
coal and wood. Phone 676. 47-tf
PEACH City Auto Court—fully 
modern cabins—a home away from 
home. Winter rates i'ea.sonable 
Phono 048R. . 47-tf
HEATED cottages to rent until 
May 31«t. Apply Blue * White 
Auto Court. 48.tf
OHM,- two and three room suites, 
Apply 43? Martin St, 30-tf
ONE and two bedroom oablns, ful­
ly modem $35.00 poj- month and 
up, Kelley’s Kablns. 1028 Lake- 
shorc'Drlvc, 45.6!
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
Fully modern, bright end homclUco. 
Winter rates now in effect. Fred 
Jamieson, phone 1153. 60-13
WARM self contained, sulto, unfuv-
nl&'hccl, central. Phone 07L 1-2
LARGE attractive front bedroom,
brcakfnfct 1/ desired. Phone 60IX,
- 1-2
COMFORTABLE light housekecip- 
ing room at 274 Scott Avo. Phone 
lOOX. ^ u2
• NEW DELUXE FURNIBHED 
APAR-IMENTS READY FOR 
OOOUPANOY
Now ayallable from $46.00 per inolith 
hi beautiful restful surroundlngfl 
at lovely Naramata. Central heat­
ing, automatic hot watet, fully 
equipped laundry room, highest 
quality bods, furnJshlngs etc. 
, tliroughout. Write or pltone- Tho 
Royal Anchor 623R or IBl. T1vi)Bo< 
apartments arc definitely out of 
the ordinary for lieauty and com- 
lort. 37.tf
FORRENT
NEW Cars for Bent — Penticton U- 
iDrive. Parker Motors, phone 90.
14-tf
OGOPOGO Motor Court, Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone 1199L. 5l-tf
’jOHNSC)N’S Electric polishers for
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
SLEEPING loom for respectable 
gentleman. Phone 725X1. 7-tf
2 BOOM self , contained suite for 
quiet couple or one person Phone 
434X2. • 1-2
FOR SAIX
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason­
able prices at Sunderwood’s Stu­
dio. . 48-13
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
52-13
FOB AUCTION SALEi
■’crU C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auqtioneer .Phone 76j5
42-13
SUMMERLAND' green, slabwood. 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 Win- 
nii»g St. 40-^tf
POR’TRAI’TS that please at Sun­
derwood’s Studio, 437 Main V St., 
Penticton, Phone 654. 48-13
FAMOUS GUdden Paints and SUlers 
California colors. Fi-azer Building 
Supplies Ijtd. 52-13
For Better Values 
:■ ... / ' '
O.K. Guaranteed 
. , USED CARS
at - ,
GROVE MOTORS LTD;
100 Front St., Penticton, B.C, 
1185 Phone- 805
. Chevrolet — Oldsmoblle- 
V Chev. Trucks •• . . ,
• 46-13,
FILMS. Developed For. ’quality
fiplshlhg, an<f,. quick • sejfYlce lea-ve 
- -your films at' Stocks. , 45-13
B.S,H; MOTORCYqjiE 260 c.c., like 
new—,$195.00. Slmhgirl-lii Auto 
Court, phone 068L3.’ . 43-tf
building Lotsfor sWe ' ^60.00^ 
, $1)200.00;' Sizes from ,80’ X'^BOo’ on 
Dog Lake Road.' Box EMO' H6rald.
''"46-tf
CABons ready aWut $8th- Dectahi
ber, order, day ahead;; U; Schlh$i' 
937 Railway SC., p%^ff|MLl, 40 ■tf
turnover,,' and^ gbod; ,location on 
highway fpr sale, or ttiko as part 
payment House or other property 
in the valley. Some cash, balance 
easy terms,-Box P46 Herald. 40itf
NATIONAL MAOHINBRY. CO. 
Limited ’ '
Distributors-for: ' .
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enqalries Invited.- 
Gi’anvlllo Island, Vancouver 1, B.O,
44-tf
SKA’T^S SHARPENED 
and oil honed . 30o
TAVLOR’S' CYCLE SHOP 
465 Main St., Phone 100
41-13
1040 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL 
Car ohassls. Grey, Color 
Bqulppqd with OM heater, .radio. 
Spot and back-up lights. Body and 
Motor In excellent condition. Tires 
good, This car Is licensed and fully 
insured. May be seen at 3000 
Pleasant Valley Road, Vernon, 
B.O., phone 1150.
Require only one third downpay­
ment. Will finance bolanco. Roa- 
spnablo, Privately owned, 2C-tf
RUSlIORAFr Greeting Cords for all
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art StohO', ' 62-13
VENOTIAN' BLINDS
.The finest in. nil typos of* Venetian 
Blinds. We nioonure and* Iriatall. 
Phono 30,
Me A: Me (Pentloton).Ltd.
,, la-tfi
LIGHT lunch, sbft' drW*8, Icb
cream - an ideal set'up for young. 
c(>uplo or lady. Terms. Phone lliix 
6:00! p.m. or write 510 E. Wade 
AYflt, POnticton.




GREYELL RADIO ife APPLIANCES 
Phone 303, Main St. at Wade Ave, 
' ' 29-tf
S’TOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in wedding Portraits. Phone 
11 . 45-13
Large lot with smairsemi-modem 
house, located at 263 Bassett St., 
for sale or trade on car no older 
than 1949. Any reasonable cosh 
offer considered. Apply 540 Scho- 
fieicl Hlshwoy, Trnll, B.C. 2-4
01^, Avery 'Tractbrl one Bean 
sprayer, one Wilco disc. 783 Winni­
peg St.
GREEN and dry slabwood, dry Jack- 
pine flrewo(Vd, for Immediate deli­
very. Phone 195L4.
’31 MODE][. ’’A’’ Sports poupe. A-1 
condition. Union Truck & Imple­
ment or phone 1118 after 6:00 p.m.
FINDLAY oil heater, new, $81.00. 
Cabin. 4, Otto’s Motor Court eve­
nings.
1951 ’TRIUMPH Mayflower Coach. 
1230 miles. Attractive price for 
cash or terms arranged if neces­
sary. Trader’s Finance Qorp., 
Phone 55. ' 2^2
PAIR of ,B.P. Goodrich Mud-Snow 
tires 710 X 15 4 ply, slightly used. 
Phone 20L.
HEAVY duty car chains for 600x10 
tire. Baby bassinette, commode 
chair. Phone 745R1.
REVENUE bearing house, fuUy 
modem double plumbing. Terms. 
Phone 558L. Write Box M50 Her­
ald. 50-tf
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and accessories. 'The new home of 
' Pontiac and Buick and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Phone 848. ‘ Howard and White 
Motors. 45-13
FRUIT trees for sale. For spring 
-delivery (all varieties). Bruce Col- 
leh, Oliver, B.C. 48-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes alWays in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, phone 303.
46-13
MA'TTRESS clearance - felt $17.50, 
spring-filled $36;50; 3% deliviered 
Penticton. Send money order Paci­
fic. Bedding, 1921 W 4th, Vancou­
ver 8. 48-; 13
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available at Reld-Coates' Hard­
ware. . 47-13
BEA'UTIPY' your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work, See 
Penticton Itogineering Works, 
Phone 666.' 44-13
.“GOOD WILL’’ Used Cars — Why 
Pay Mbi‘6'— Why* take less? Fqr 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone, or Write , . ^
HOWARD & WHITB MOTORS 
LTD,
Phone 848 or 103
50-13
FERGUSON Tractofs and PergU- 
son System Implements. Sales: — 
r Service* - Parts, Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealem Nanaimo and Wlnhlpeg; 
Rentlcton. Phone 839. 17-tf
MURRAY’S 'Show the largest selec­
tion of "Coutt’s’’ greeting cards— 
the better , kind—in" the,-interior of 
British Columbia.. Look for the 
big "Coutt’s" sign. \ 39-tf
ONE pair girl’s black skates, size 3; 
one pair girl's white • skates sli« 6; 
, Phone; 203Y after 6.00 p,m. , . tf
selling a $550.00slgteeh milU-;.
meter Movie Projector for $386.00; 
Call'790' ’Toronto Ave, .after-*6:00
ole^'j W i ite. :• 4
tube B.O.'A. Victor Gortsoleif.bar- 
, Rain price. Phone 212R, '167 Abbott
'j-Stv'.,;.
warm 5 room 'imoderhi' .buiigalow.
Close In. Basement., Hot, water 
heating. Insulated. Storm windows. 
„Lawn and garden; fruit trees.' $8,- 
600.00. ’terms. Phone 078R 'or call 
.. 063 Paplneau St.' 1-2
12 gauge shot gurts, and toiic 
.22'rlflO'.'4 piece walnut bedroom 
suite, spring and mattress, oho 
cream folding baby buggy. Phone 
lOPOR. 1,2
RENOVATE your old. mattress — 
regardless of condition. Pelt hiat- 
tresses from $13.60, spring-filled 
from $29.60 (felt mattresses reno­
vated into spring-filled also)— 
Chesterfield recoverlng*--our Spe­
cialty. Phono OIR. 48*<13
FORSALR——• •' • —■ -- ■ ___ -Y- T ..
ONE electrfc 2 hole ratigO with
oven, nearly new, cheap for cash. 
■See after 6:09 p.m. at 324 Pen­
ticton- Ave,
ClRCULATCNG heater, as new,
$20.00, Phone 865L1. 2-3
2 WHEEL trailer. Journey heater, 
$10.00 each. 513 Municipal Ave.
5 NEW Mono-doors at $6.00 each;
one double compartment steel sink; 
small )baby crib. Phone 681V3.
*i»»4w — - - - - - - - - -  . . I lij _ _ _ _
OFFERS plainly marked “Offer 
for Dodge L-36’’ on the envelope 
will be received by the undersigned 
up -to noon January 31, 1962, for a 
1947 Dodge Sedan in badly damaged 
condition located “as is and where 
is” A-1 ToWlng Co., Penticton, B.C., 
licence and registration not includ­
ed.
All offers are subject to 3% S.S.





IN'IERNA'ITONAL 0-4 rubber tired 
orchard tractor, A-1 condition. 
Box A2 Herald. 2-2
CR£1SS Corn Salve for sure- relief. 
Your druggist sells Cress- Callous 
Salve too, relieves quickly.
WAN.TED,
FLOORS Cleaned, waxed, machine 
polished, windows and paint wash­
ing, residential and commercial. 
Phone 600. • 49.13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
' Beer'Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott i
48-13
WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries; also lead, copper, aluminum, 
brass and feed sacks. Phone 1115L,
48-13
WILL pay Ic apiece for all wire
coat hangers in good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
ACCOUNTANT
General and thoroughly qualified 
accountant can look after addi­
tional-^ bookkeeping '■ accounts in 
spare time. 'Work at your place or 
at my home. Wide: experience in 
all phases of bookkeeping, prepare 
financial statements', Ihcome tax, 
look after your business records 
generally. Phone after 6:00^ p.ni. 
470R1-. Very reasonable. gg-tf
NEWLY-WED couple would like 
position on farm, experienced In 
orchard.?. Phone 708LI after S:00
P.ba. - 1.2
16-18 FOOT House ’Trailer. Phone 
990L. 1.3
UNEMPLOYED immigrant with
family needs work. Box B2 Her­
ald. ■ ' ' : 2-3
5 ACRE orchard -.crop payments. 
Box C-2 Herald. 2-2
POSI’TION for part-^time .secretary, 
bookkeeper. Hours ■10:(M) a.wi. to 
4:00 p.m. Apply, jin writing or i»r- 
son to Unempldyment Office.
EXPERIENCED' Stenographer’ re­
quires position.' Box D2 Herald;'
TWO first class mechanics , for 
Generar Motors Dealers In ; West 
Summerland. Reply to. Dumln Mo­
tors, West.summerland stating ex­
perience and' qualifications. Coh- 
veplent'Interviews'can be airanged:
ANY kind;part .time work by rfelU 
able middle, aged. man. Janitor ser- 
vlees, labor work; etc. 90o hour. 
R; Peck, Box 02 Herald. 2-7
OdMiNd events
UNITED Brothefbood-of Carpenters
. Union Will meet ■ *thiV "(A . ..
'i-Ali:
' Stli, St; Ann's
j-'-
—--------’aYiah.Hall.j'Wonien
bring gaily, decorated - boxes: for 
auctlo£ahg.,4dmifislQn for iUinieOc.
■ 'V.,,..: ;'2-2
ANNUAL. St. yaleritInq’B Tea - on
Saturday,'February 16th in Leglbn 
Auditorium,, sponsored: by tl'ie Re- 
bekah Lodge, in aid of; Hospital 
Furnishings Fund. . 2-6-'.I.-.)'-....... ------------------ -̂ 1
MBE'TINO will, be hold of the South 
Okanagan Scandinavian Society in 
the K.P. Ilall Friday, January llth 
at 8:00 p.m. , ;
THE GIDEONS Will have a Bible
Dedication Service in the Prince 
Ohorles Hotel on Sunday, Jonuary 
20th at 9:15 p.m. (after the Church 
Services). This will bo a public 
servlco and aB ...........
vlted to attend.
are cordially in 
2-2
ENTERPRISB RANGES
Coal, wood; oil, ereotrlo. Modernize 
with a new style Enterin'lse Range.
HULTOREN'S HARDWARES
’ * 14-tf
LARGE, lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Tiieatre. Low 
prlccd. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 63-J3
PIANOS — HOlntzman, Nordhelm-
er, Lesttge, and Shorlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music shop. 
Phono 000, Pontioton. 39-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe anji fittings; 
chain, steel plate and ehapes., 
Atlas* iron dt Metals,. Ltd., 2W 
Prior St;, Vancouver, B,0. Plione 
Pacific 0357. 32itf
GOOD Will Used,. Oars and Trucks, 
all makes,
HOWARD, & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 948 or 103
60-13
BUSINESS and Professlonajl Wo­
men’s Annual Tea, Alexander 
Room, Legion Hall, January, wih. 
_________________________  45-10
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday, Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 6O0.
41.tf
PICTURE framing to suit- your
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 46-13-tf
INDEPENDENT Order of Foresters
meet lat and 3rd Tuesdays of each 
monUi. in l.O.O.P. Hall, Main 
-UUcet, , 48-13-tf
PERBONm
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This
la a itosltivo ond permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience, It is a personal 
and, confidential servlco. rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box ’’X’’, Herald. 40-tf
LET ua teach you how to run a
home klndergorten. Write- to Ca­
nadian Kindergarten Institute, 
Winnipeg, Manltoboi 30^5*9
LEARN typing, shorthand,, nccount-
uig, and other business .Subjeots -at 
home. For partloulam wlte to M. 





IF Mr. J. Pearson of 700 Martin 
St., will bring on'e of his suits and 
one overcoat to Modem-Dry Clean­
ers, we will clean them free of 
charge as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean- 
■■Ing Customer? Watch this column!
^T'S' ’TaS'T.UCKY "NUMiiSr 
CLUB
645-:-Any “78” Record from Record 
Bendezous, 659 Main St.
366T—$1.50 Merchandise. — Hobby 
House, 320 Martin St.
2842—1 pair Holeproox hosiery, K. 
Bonham Corset Shop. 403 Mart­
in St'.
904—^$1.50 merchandise — Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery, 431 Main St. 
257—1 pound bo.x Welch’s Choco­
lates, Neve-Newton Pharmacy. 
508—Dinner for two — $2.00 value 
—Commodore Cafe.
3704—1 pound deluxe fresh ground 
coffee, Syer’s Grocery.
TO the family of five: With heart­
felt thanks for your lovely Christ­
mas hamper.
From the family of six.
WE CAN help you prepare for Civil 
Service examinations. Write for 
information to M.C.C. Civil Service 
Schools, Winnipeg. Man. 39-25
TAKE a Business Course — Day 
and, Night Schools — Shorthand, 
Typing, Bookkeeping, Buslne.ss 
Maths, etc. Join by filling En­
rollment Form — Loyd-Grlffln 
Business School, 19 Craig Build­
ing, 221 Main St., Penticton. 1-tf
“OLD at ,40, 60. 60?” Man! You're 
crazy! Thousands peppy at 70. 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking iron. For run-doWn feeling 
many men, women caU “old”. New 
"get acquainted" size only 60c. AH 
■druggists. 2-2
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 42-13
LOST AND FOUND
LOST - Reward for 720 tire and 6 
bolt hub wheel lost between Peh- 
ticton and Keremeos, December 
30th. 896 Wolseley Ave., Kelowna 
Or Phone 1067L1. 2-1
LOST—Black plastic wallet vicinity 
of Elckhardt and Main. Please 
phone 363R. Reward.
FOUND-rLIver and White Pointer 




YOUR OPPORTUNITY * 
Very.:, attractive 3 bedroom bunga­
low built: in 1950 imder N.H.A. This 
home contains all modern features 
including full concrete basement 
with extra toilet and automatic 
oil fiirn&c€?'living: room Ims 
large picture window and fireplace. 
Located,' oh- one bf the best streets 
in liwn. Full price $9,500.00. Rea­
sonable cash payment, balance at 
414%. This home could not be built 
today at anything near this price.
RETAIL SITE
Main Street . - 00’ x 100’ to lane. 
A chance'' for capital appreciation 
at the price asked.
BUILDING LOTS IN REDLANDS 
SUBDIVISION
Choice view lots from $1,000.00. Get 
ready to build with the new im­
proved N.H.A. building loan.
' LISTINGS WANTED 
We havp, buyera-for two and three 
bedroom homes, also d, 10 acre or­
chard. A.vphbiie call will'bring our 
represehtatlve.' •
; , OKAnAgAN INVESTMENTS 
:.;L1MITED"' ■
; , • Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.. ;: , Pbntlcton, B.C. 
_ ' , , ' Phone 678
T
' ■ FOR RENT' .
Three 'room, ^fetfumlshed, self 
Coqtatped. suite, Prliia'tb'''Mshtratice.' 
Central.' •
■ ' ' ',*'1 ■■ ^
■.■.PORHENT ■
First month rent ’ free ''for vacant 
store op;Main St;, Penticton. Lease 
If . required,' '
ORCHARD ' '
Fbur room homo on five acre or­
chard, garage, chicken house, cabin, 
ladders, picking bags, hqnd tools, 
and boi(nplate sprinkler system.. 
Price' $11,600.00. Some tone's*
SNAP
Two. commercial lots 30' x 100’, 
good , locatidn. Price is $4,200.00, 
sortie terms.’
BUYI
Two building lots CO' X 100’ - $4'50.00
each: for* all cash.•
INSURANCE
Obnsulb us, for Auto ond Fire 
Insurance
aOHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
V 101 Main St..
Phono 080 Penticton, B.O.
—
located dn eokhardt ave.
EAS'l’
Nice 4’. room modem stucco homo, 
Pull price only $3200.0(>. Terms.
NEW HOME ON, -WINDSOR AVE. 
Lovely new 6 room modern homo, 
oak floors, fujl size, basement, fur­
nace, wired 220, fully insulated, cleo- 
trlo hot water heater, utility tubs, 
garage, largo lot flO' x 103’ nicely 
landscaped. $4,000.00 will handle, 
bftlaiico airanged. Pull price only 
$10,600.00,
1
IDEAL FOR BACHELOR 
Nicely fenced lot with cabin — eomo 
fumlturc for only $660.00.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
MoKAY and MCDONALD | 
REAL' ESTATE LIMITED 
370 Main St., . . Phono 294
Penticton, B.O.
AGENTS LISTINGS
LOVELY NEW HOME 
2 bedrooms - living room - full size 
carpet worth $500.00 - cabinet kit­
chen, 3 piece bath - part taa.sement, 
furnace - in.sulated. Price $8,40000 
Terms.
auto COURT
We have one of the best court buys 
of the year - full particulars on 
request.
PBUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 465 Main St.
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
“A Real Estate Agent ”’
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
450 Main St. Phone 824
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Modern 5 room home, full base­
ment, 220 wiring. Plastered. Fiie- 
place. Small down payment will 
handle. Price $5,900.00.-
NEW MODERN HOME 
Attractive 4 rooms, utility room. 3 
piece bath, centre hall. Full base­
ment, outside entrance. Furnace. 
A good buy. ^$8,400.00. '
BEAUTIFUL NEW MODERN 
BUNGALOW
Utility room, 3 piece bath. Rented 
for $55.00 per month, $5,000.00,
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Bringing in $90.00 per month. Good 
location. Tenns. Pull price only 
$5,800.00.
',2 ACRE lot on Duncan Avenue. 
Only $675.00.
450 Main St.
Bus. Phone 824 Res. 734R1
LEGALS
LOVELY MODERN HOME 
3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors. Fire­
place. Basement. Automatic oil 
furnace. Good landscaped lot. Plas­
tered. Stucco. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Close in. $8,500.00. 
Good terms.
'ON EAST WINDSOR BLVD. 
New 6 room home. 3 bedrooms. 4 
piece Pembroke bath. Hardwood 
floors. Electric fireplace. 220 wir­
ing. Electric water heater. Built-in 
features. Pull basement. Furnace. 
Large rumpus room. Lovely home. 
$11,009.00: Good terms.
PRESENTABLE 4 ROOM HOME 
Utility I'oqm. 3 piece bath. Base­
ment. Insulated.* Plaster. . Stucco. 
Duroid roof. Sidewalks etc. Lot 60’ 
x.lOO’. $4,750.00 - $2,000.00 down;
* » ■
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
466 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
' , Phone 867 ■
AlKniON SALE OE THE ASSI'l'I’S
()!' 'I’UOirr ( REEK SAWMILL 
LTD,
In the mattei' of two cei taln 
Indentures of Mortgage dated 
tli^ 17Lh day of May l!)51, and 
the .3rd day of .July 1951, re­
spectively, a certain Chattel 
Mortgage dated the IBtli of 
August 1950, and a certain 
Condflional .Sale Agreement 
dated the 19th day of June 
1951, all made between the said 
Trout Creek Sawmill LI,cl. and 
Nalos Lumber Lihiited.
Pur.suant to the power of sale 
contained in the above named docu­
ments there ^ill be ofiered for sale 
by public auction at tho premises 
of George Love, Auctioneer, at 1635 
West Broadway, in tho City of Van­
couver, Province of British Colum­
bia, on Wednesday the 23rd day of 
Januai'y, 1952, at the hour of 2:30 
'O’clock in tlie afternoon, the un­
dertaking and.all of the property 
and assets wljatsoever and where­
soever of Ti'out Creek Sawmill Ltd. 
as set out in the .said documents 
and all of the .said a.ssets will b(; 
•offered in one unit.
This sale is being conducted pur­
suant to the in.sti'uetion.s of George 
Paukert, Receiver, duly appointed.
The sale may be adjourned to a 
date to be set by tlie Receiver and 
prospective luu'cliaser.s upon in­
quiry made to the Receiver after 
the 19th da.(j of January. 1952, will 
be advised of any such adjourn­
ment.
Further particulars of the fore­
going assets and pennlssion to view 
and in.spect .same may be obtained 
at any time prior to .sale from the 
Receiver.
The Conditions of Sale will be 
produced at the time of sale and 
may be inspected at any lime prior 
thereto at the office 'of the Re­
ceiver, care of Nalos Lumber Limit­
ed, foot of- Smithe Street. Vancou­
ver, B.C., or at the ofrice of his 
solicitors, Messrs Grossman, Hol­
land & Sharp, 520-475 Howe Street. 
Vancouver. B.C. One of the Condi­
tions of Sale will be that no bids 
will be accepted at the auction un- 
less prior or at the time of such 
1 bid'a certified caeque in the sum 
of Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars 
payable to the Receiver shall have 
been deposited with the auctioneer 
which will Idb returned immediately 
after the sale in the event the 
person depositing same shall not 
have purchased the a.ssets.
Dated at Vancouver, B.C., the 
15th day ,of December 1951.
/ George Paukert,. Receiver,
: TR(bUT CREEK SAW­
MILLS LTD. ' 52-4
Orchards, Ranches 
City Pi'operties
. Complete line of Insui'ance 
FIRE and AUTO
. BUBTCH & CO. LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
Thi-ee Gables Hotel Bldg.. ' 
Phone 77 355 Main St.
WpLL BUILT WARM HOUSE 
on corner lot. 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, and bathroom. Large 
porch divided into summer bed­
room and sunrocm. Garage. Shed. 
Stoves, fixtures, fire in$ui'ance and 
fuel valued at $400.00 goes with 
deal. Immediate possession. Full 
price $5,250.00 - $1,400.00 cash, balV 
anice arranged; " ' ’’ ■
VERY COMPACT HOME ’ 
on Windsor avenue. Lot 60’ x 193’; 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
2. bedrooms and bathroom, full base­
ment. Sawdust burner. Rumpus 
room. This house is very nicely' fin­
ished. Price $10,500.00 - $4,600.00 
cash. Balance arranged.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE <& INSURANCE 
3,64 Main St„ Phone 750
.Pent}ctQX).yB.P*.,v..?,....
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OP ALL KINDS
— PLUS —








Watches and Jewellery 
REPAIRS PHONE 449
' ■ 47-lOtf
R. J. PARKER, DC
SPECIFIC CHIBOPRACTOK 
• ■ X'-Ray and Ncurocalometcr 
Anal.v.sis 
•Phone 783
Knowles Bik. 618: Main St. 
, -PENTICTON ^lilO
MODERN BUNGALOW" 
Living room, kitchen, bedrdomv bath 
room, extra 'bedroom in basement. 
Plastered. Stuccoed!'''Pm*nato.'Large 
lot with* 10 fruit treea. Total price' 
$6,000.00 with , only $1,250.00 down,
DESIRABLE HOME 
Attractive two bedi’oom home In 
excellent condition. Nicely deqoratcd 
Landscaped lot. Good location. Total 
price $7,000.00. Terms.
WELL BUILT HOME 
Two bedroom fully modern homo 
with two glassed-in porches. Base­
ment, PIrepInco. Oarogo. Stuccoed, 
and plostered. Landscaped. Fenced 
Fine sUuntlon, Extra lot 60’' x 180’, 
Total price $7,800.00, or without 
separate lot $0,000;00. Terms.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Three Gables Hotel’ BulkUng 
Phono 060
Alf Silvester Syd. A. Hodge
R- A. BARTON
Civil Engineer As. Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 , Phone 523L9 




Phone 1215L , Duncan Road
RUSS MARSHALL
Phone 1039L Municipal Ave. 




Phone 1012 1.737 Gov’t St.
0. C. REED





“Builder of Better IlbinCiS" 
Contracting - Alloriitlon.<i n 
Specially . Repair.? , 
1269 Vnji Horne St, Phono 212X1 
PENTICTON, B.C. 61-10
LEGALS
OFFERS plainly marked "Offer 
for Pumps’’ on tho envelope will bo 
received by tho undersigned up to 
noon January 20, 1062, for two Can­
adian Fairbanks Moi'so Typhoon 
Pumps No. 400. 2” suction, 2” dis­
charge, 40 r.p.m. 33 gallons per 
minute, maximum pressure 80 lbs. 
located "ns is and whore is” at 
Oliver, B.O.
Further Information may Ibo ob­
tained frain the office of tho Pro- 
jeob Manager, South Okanagan 
Land? Project, Oliver, B.o.
Tlio pumps will bn subject to .3% , 
S,a. and M.A, tax, and offers may 
bo made, properly Identlftod, for 
cither unit. 1
PURCHASING COMMISSION 
PARLIAMENT DUILDINGS 1 
VICTORIA, B.C, •
INSURANCE
Auto - I'Mre - Casualty
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
REAL ESTATE
450 Main St. Phene 824
42-10
FOR VALIJE you OAN^T 
' BEAT . ..
Home furnishings
74 Front St.
■ ‘ PIlOllV 707
40-I0-tC
A. T. LONGMORE
OENEUAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
'I'’li’e - Ante - Cusiialty 
249 Main St, - Pontioton, B.O, 
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key club maintained its lead in the 
City and District Commercial Hoc­
key League on Wednesday night, 
defeating the Penticton Contractors 
10-7, ,
'In the bantam hockey league the 
Bruins edged out a 4-3 win over the 
Black Hawks and the Maple Leafs 
and Red Wings battled to 1-1 over­
time tie.
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B.
OPTOMETRIST 
— PHONE 67 —
'Classicai Greek dramas arc per­
formed in open-air amphitheatres 




Me Keen's Drug S^Gre puzzle
ON PAGE 3.
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors
3rd SECTION
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ling anything fi’om a 
Cabinet To A Castle 






Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS






Coal - Wood - Sa.wdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 












On January 6, in the afternoon, 
my husband, Mr. Ardies, attempted 
to stai’t our truck.
The starter wouldn’t tui’n the 
motor over although we could get 
the truck started with the crank. 
But we were afraid to take-it out as 
tho road from our place to the main 
highway was very much in need of 
clearing and we were afraid the 
truck would 'fee stuck in tile snow
Mr. Ardies proceeded to clean the 
starter With gasoline. When he fin­
ished it was about 4:30 p.m. As he 
was carrying the basin of gas out­
side it caught on fire and envelop­
ed him in flames, also the front of 
the garage. He was able to run out 
side and roll in the snow, but only 
after he was badly burned on his 
hand and face.
Still, he went back and put out 
the fire that was burning In front 
of the garage.
The first I knew he was burnt 
was when he came down to the 
house in great pain.
Our two children went out to the 
highway to get someone to help us 
lo take him to the hospital. They 
were able to stop two men in a 
truck. They had to walk in as they 
could not (bring in their truck.
Mr. Ardies then had to walk to 
the highway which is about one- 
quarter-of-a-mlle. It was 6:45 be­
fore we got him to the hospital.
This accident could have been 
more tragic than it was.
In my opinion it could all have 
been avoided if the road had been 
cleared. Mr. Ardies would never 
have attempted to fix the starter 
but would have taken the truck to 
a garage.
In the Interest of taxpayers who 
are living, off the main highway 
and who have difficulty in getting 
access to it, there should be some 
provision made ’to have their drive­
ways cleared, at least when they 
are badly drifted as ours Is.
The highway maintenance clear­
ed our road for us once' last Febru­
ary. It took less than 10 minUtes to 
do so.
I went out on the' highway twice 
this winter and asked the mainten­
ance crew to clear our road and 
they promised they would but so 
far it has not been done.




A BEAR ON A MOTORBIKE was a big attraction for 
youngsters at a special morning performance of Bertram 
Mills’ Circus, in Olympia, London . Bruin performed fault­
lessly in the ring and drew applause loud and long from 
the happy children.
(Continued from Page 
from those extant in 1951.
Also, on motion by Alderman 
Wilson Hunt, seconded by Aider- 
man F. C. Christian, Alderman E. 
A. Titchmarsh was named acting 
deputy mayor, to officiate' in the 
absence of Mayor Rathbun. He h:|s 
held this post for the past yeai-.
Committee chairmen and mem­
bers are as follows: Finance and 
city hall administration, Alderman 
Titchmarsh and Alderman Chris­
tian; Board of Works, Alderman 
Ha,rris, Alderman Haddleton; Elec­
tric light, Alderman Hunt, Aider- 
man Phipps; fire department, sani­
tation, social welfare, health and 
domestic water, Alderman W. D 
Haddleton and Alderman J. G. 
Harris; land sales ,industrial devel­
opment, public relations, zoning, 
Alderman Christian and Alderman 
Titchmarsh; h-rigatlon, Alderman 
Phipps, Alderman Hunt.
Council representative: Irriga­
tion commission, Alderman Phipps; 
civil defence, Alderman Hunt; hos­
pital board, Alderman Christian; 
B.C. Aviation Council, Alderman 
Harris; Okanagan Health Unit, Al­
derman Haddleton; Okanagan Un­
ion Library Board, Alderman Chris­
tian.
Mayor Rathbun said, after nam­
ing the list, that he was refrain­
ing from naming a'•representative 
to the Penticton Golf Club this 
year, as this comes more properly 
under the parks hoard and it 




KELOWNA — International Fire 
Fighters’ Union is fisking the city 
for an increase or $45 a month 
across the board for all paid em­
ployees of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, it was revealed at last 
week’s I council meeting.
Certain other provisions are also 
requested in the new agreement. 
Under the new wage .scale, .salary 
for a first year fireman would 
jump from $192 a month to $237; A 
.$45 increase would also be given 
second and third year firemen.
while the fourth year fire flriiter 
(top scale) would receive .$2^:60. 
'Tlie present rate is $237.50.
Council also ratified a 5 cent an 
hour Increase for civic employees, 
retroactive to December 1. Under 
the existing agreement, a wage in­
crease is granted if the cost of liv­
ing continues to, rise.
No action was taken on a second 
letter received from the labor rela­
tions board regarding the certifica­
tion of the Kelowna Civic Elmploy- 
ees’ Union to act as bargaining 
agents for the administration staf£ 
at the city hall. The LRB requested, 
a reply as soon as possible, bu6 
council decided to table the letter 
until it had a chance to study the 
labor union picture in the light of 
the three existing groups—the fire 
department; electrical workers and. 
the civic employees ’uniou.
m
m
J. Bpaurel and C. Hajrter
Shingling &'Lathing Conti^tora 
Specializing hi Shingling ' 
PHONE 172B1
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
ELEeTROLUX
The world's most Imitated 
Cleaner . '
large or small home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers 
available NOW
E. .W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 735 — 701 .Nelson Ave. 
Penticton, B.C. tf
Kelowna's Mayor Advocates 






Planned For Jahuary 19
A by-election has been arranged 
in Summerland for January 19 to 
fill the vacancy created by the re­
signation' of Councillor Norman 
Holmes -in December last year.
Seeking office to cpm^lete the one 
year term are iH. J. B^rkwill, W. G. 
Gillard and William Ritchie. .
This week George Woitte was re­
turned unopposed as parks com­
missioner.
mwm FUR SHOPPE’S great annial 
JANUARY
BEGINS!
KELOWNA—Warning that a dif-^ 
ficult year faces the ci^y due to de­
creased revenue. Mayor J. J. Ladd, 
at Monday morning’s inaugural ses­
sion of the City Council, advocated 
a "pay-las-you-go” plan, and sug­
gested that no more money by-laws 
be presented for the time being.
Mr. Ladd said the city will start 
the new year with a reduction of 
$51,000 in^revenue. This was due to 
increased teachers’ salaries which 
will cost the city $25,000 and a re­
duction of $26,000 in ..the provincial 
municipalv aid tax, due to the re­
vision In census figures. Kelowna’s 
share of the municipal tax was bas-_ 
ed on a population of 10;600.
‘I feel that we would do well to 
‘stop, look and listen’ ”, he said. 
“After the last five or six progres­
sive years,'we should consolidate om’ 
position. Fortunately we now have 
most everything that is required to 
make a model city, so I would like 
to see the council adopt a modest 
plan this year—cbptlnue, with the^ 
sidewalk program; fix up our lanes' 
and roads: do as many miles of 
blacktop we can afford to do out 
of revenue: continue with our 
street lighting program and find 
out if the people on our borders are 
really interested in becoming a part 
of the City of Kelowna.
“I am even hopeful that council 
and school board, ■will get etogether 
to try to work out a plan whereby 
some of the socalled frills in educa­
tion can be reduced enough to take 
care of the increase in teachers’ 
salaries and give our children an 
education the taxpayer’ can afford 
to pay,"
In conclusion, Mi*. Ladd said ef­
forts will be made to ascertain if 
the provincial government has in­
cluded in its estimates funds to 
build a provincial government build­
ing. “If not then further steps 




SUMMERLAND—A warning that 
an increase in the mill rate is pend­
ing because of increased school 
costs, due mainly to increased 
school staff salarie^, was issued to 
Summerland ratepayers by Reeve 
C. E. Bentley in his inaugural ad­
dress at the 'first, meetipg of the 
1952 council held Monday.
The Reeve stressed however that 
“the standing of the municipality 
is in excellent shape.” This, he at­
tributed to “continued wise man­
agement of the affairs of the mun­
icipality over a nunSber of-years.”
Consumer credit restrictions 
have been relaxed and. effective 
Monday, purchasers will be able to 
make monthly payments on goods 
bought under installment plans over 
a .period: of eighteen months in­
stead of twelve.
Restrictions affecting down pay­
ments have not been changed and 
thie purchase of automobiles will 
still require^ the ddwn .payment of 
one half of'Che purchase price. Oth­
er commodities will require one 
third.
No change has been”made regard­
ing the minimum monthly pay­
ments. Purchasers are still requir­
ed to pay at ledst $10 a month or 













, The 35 degrees, recorded as yes 
terday’s high temperature at the 
airport, is the first above freezing 
temperature officially, recorded 
since December 18, When the mer­
cury registered 33.7.
iSacchariiV is, derived from .eoal- 
tar. - , '
The second Moscow bell, world’s 




ms SOBERS SItHPSON PACIEIC UMniO
239 Main St. Phone 819
•Tremendous
Bargains In will i w
Group 1, Reg. AO.BO
§5.00. Special ...........................
Group 2, Reg, R9.50
66.00. Spec...................................SPdS*''''
Group 3, Reg. * RQ.SO
75.00. Spec............. ...................




(PruccHued Lamb) 1 AR 
Rejf. 105,00 . Spec.
1 only Jap Rabbit
(Dyed Rabbit), Urey 
Regular 170.00. ' 1 f\/\
Special .................... J|
1 Brown Jap Rabbit
1 only. (Dyed Rabbit). Hat 
and bag Included, *6 RR 
Ileg. 170.00. Spec. I
1 Kelowna Is the only city of its size 
that' has ,not. a provincial. govern­
ment building,’!• he declared.
The brief but Impressive cere- 
1 mony toik place at 10:00 o’clock 
this morning at which time new al­
dermen took the oath of-office. The 
l oath was delivered by E. M. Car- 
ruthers, JP, while the invocation 
was given by Archdeacon D. S, 
Catphpole.
A large number of interested cltl- 
I zens wore present for the ceremony. 
Aid. Dick Parkinson, Aid. Bob 
Knox, Arthur Jackson and Jack 
iTreadgold, along with Mayor Ladd 
took the oath of office.
It also marked the retirement of 
1 Mayor W. B, Hughes-Oames who 
i has served, on tho council for 13 
years, five ol\j which have,, boon 
mayor. As a token of appreciation, 
aldovmon prcsontecl the mayor with 





Let tbe Facts show yqu where the value
is in the 1952
Best Engineered 
Lo,w Priced 





(Dyed Ilabblf) 1 CD Rfl 
Reg. 235.00. Spec. J,
1 Centre Back % Coat
size 10. Reg. 1 E* A RR
■275.00. Spec.........|,
1 Russian Squirrel Cape

























SUMMERLAND— "There Is li’c- 
menclous promise In this new box.
It Is a ray of light on a gloomy 
hoi’l'zon" L. G. Butler, governor of I 
B.O. Tree Fruits told growers hero' 
at tho iiicotlng of tho BOFGA local 
last Friday.
Mr, Butler referred.to th'o now] 
apple box which Is constructed of! 
plasticized cavdlMard, heavily reln- 
foteod and which represents a, sav­
ing Of 18 cento from tho standard 
wooden apple box. Howovor, ho 
warned that acceptance of this now 
type of container would inoai) ad­
ditional packing Costs so the not | 
I saving would bo lc.ss than 18 cents, 
Orowem weix! able to Insixwt 
the new tbyo eontalncr wblob 
is boiiig siiggnsted to rcplaoe,
In piu't, the wooden box.
Ho folt tlint It ■would tnlin tlio 
jilaco of the junior box and might 
prove excellent for soft fruit con­
tainers,
PLYMOUTH 











OppoNltz T'lireo Oihdes Hole) Olios. Attnian. Proprietor Phone UO A growing plant I'eqiili’m aeoetr. to some 20 chemHial elomento.
483 Main St. Oldest EstabllBhod Plymouth-Ohryfllor Dealer in tho Interior Phono 276-060
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This Is To Announce That
S'
Registered Masseur






Sixteen new cub masters attend­
ed the club leadership training pro­
gram held in the high school gym­
nasium, Tuesday and Wednesday 
under the direction of Akela, Mi’s. 
A. E. Tidball, Mrs. N. Wilcox and 
Jack Scrivener.
A similar couree will be conducted 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week.
Scout group organizers are invited 
to attend a coxu’se on how to con­
duct the business of a troop which 
will be held Sunday and Monday 
at the home of District Commis­
sioner Doug. Southworth, on Win­
nipeg street.
Conditions To Be 
Improved At Pouhd
Alderman W. D. Haddleton re­
ported at the Monday night council 
meeting, that he had authorized 
items for improvement of conditions 
at the city pound. Future of the city 
pound was discussed at a previous 
meeting of the 1951 council. At that 
session there was some suggestion 
that a new arrangement in regard 
to the pound should be undertaken 
by the 1952 counicl.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh re­
commended there be “no deviation 
from the. wage agreement” in con­
nection with employees who left 
early for Christmas holidays. Con­
sequently, two members of the city 
hall staff were each gi-ahted one 
days’ leave of absence without pay, 
this 'being in accordance with the 
terms of the agreement.
PUST BE SOLI> LATE MODEL USED CARS IN NEW CONDITION
1950 Ford Custom Fordor Sedan
Heater, Spotlight, Plastic Sun Visor, 
Ifew Tires. .New -car at a used car price, '
1950 Meteor Custom Tudor
Custom air conditioner. Metallic maroon.
1949 Meteor'TudUr >. . .
Extras and real nice condition.
1950 Mercury V2 Ton Pickup
Radio and heater. Like new — 7500 miles.
1947 Ford V2 Ton Express
One owner, 15,000 miles. Exceptionally good 
condition.
194*7 Chev Four Door Sedan
Radio, heater, etc. Perfect condition.
1950 Ford 1 Ton Express
Like new, has only been used as a car.
/: ■. • v-
' , ’j' X
NO REASONABLE OFFERS REFUSED
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. “Glias’lWintisr, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Sales & Service — Genuine Ford
Parts <
Phone 299 Nanaimo at Martin
, ‘ 1' * / ' .
S'.’’ . " . W ANNUAL
■ ^ .V'V
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'Cranna’s, Penticton’s leading jewellers, offer a liberal trade-in allow­
ance for your o|d watch, regardless of age or condition on any one of 
these famous makes of nationally-advertised watches!
. I II
. 7 ; 'iI'.’'
1'. ,...1,','ll.!
I ' I
•GRUEN •ELGIN •OMEGA •ROLEX
Sale Starts SATURDAY, January 16th
I '> Mi '' .
. '■ . ,■ >' .■ .: ’l . 1*1.1-
I ' , i’ '
Your old W'atch may act aa down-payment! 
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JEWELLERS
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Of Civic Bodies Here
City Engineer Paul G. Walker in­
formed the council, at the final 
meeting of the 1951 group, that the 
old hand-operated gasoline pump at 
city yards “had finaUy given up the 
ghost”, and failed to function. This 
pump had 'been patched up several 
times, but finally is deemed beyond 
repair.
He recommended the purchase of 
an electrically-operated Gilbarco 
type F.N,D.-2, metering, non-com­
puting pump. Cost of this would be 
approximately $300, including in­
stallation.
This type of pump is not common, 
in that, differing from the usual 
pump at a gasoline station, it mea- 
sui'es the quantity used, but does 
not compute cost in dollars and 
cents. The type of pump that does 
the latter is much more expensive, 
it was pointed out.
Alderman Harris at first suggest­
ed that tenders be called for supply 
of the pump, but later withdrew 
this, when asked by the engineer 
what provision could be made for 
interim filling of gasoline tanks. 
Alderman Haddleton spoke of an 
unused hand-operated pump that 
might 'be available.
“Then you’d only be up against 
the same thing again, in time,” 
City Engineer Walker said. “Those 
old pumps sooner or later fail, and 
it is practically impossible to get 
repair parts for any of them.”
Finally, on suggestion of Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun, it was agreed that 
the matter be handed over to the 
works committee with power to act, 





will be held at I.O.O.F, Hall, Penticton
Friday, January l lth
at 8 p.m.
(iENERAL MEETING; .
Reports from the R.C. Liberal Executive meeting, held 
recently in Vancouver, will be presented and other general 




IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT for Veterans’ Land Act 
Sub-Division, Cawston, B.C., will be received by:—
City Engineer Paul G. Walker re­
ported Monday night, to the 
council, that water :s still flowing 








up to 31st January, 1952. Tender, Forms and Quota,- 
tion Sheets available at the above noted addresses. 
No tender will be accepted except on prescribed 
forms. •
Terms of Payment :. Cash.
Loxyest or any quotation not necessarily accepted.
2-2
m
IF • . IF UlS ftieC^ . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
An impressive ceremony in theSK- 
city council chamber on Monday 
night .inaugurated the year’s work 
for three civic bodies, marking, at 
the same time, the first time in 
public office for several persons.
In this ceremony Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun, Aldermen J. G. Harris, 
W. D. Haddleton, and W. Hunt were 
sworn in .for a fui’ther two-year
George M. £. Pollock, 
City Resident, Dies
term of office; school trustees W. 
W. Riddell, Mrs. Jean Auty, Mrs. 
Irene Burtch and G. Alington (the 
latter representing the rural area) 
assumed office; and two hew parks 
commissioners, J. A. Young and 
James Clarke, were sworn in. Alex 
McNicoll, who is filling the unex- 
pired portion of John Coe’s term 
on the parks board, was sworn in 
at an earlier date.
The oath of office and the oath 
of allegiance were adminstered by 
Magistrate G. A. McLelland. Follow­
ing this, a prayer was offered by 
the Rev. Ernest Rands of Pentic­
ton United Chui’ch.
It is perhaps significant that, 
despite the earnest invitation 
to the public to attend this cere­
mony, that only civic officials, 
members of the bodies con­
cerned, and the press, iwcre 
present for the occasion.
Keynote of the significance of 
the ceremony was given by Dr. T. 
P. Parmley, who, thanking Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun for Inaugurating it, 
remarked “This adds much to the 
.dignity of the offices held by these 
people,”
Alderman E, A, Titchmarsh, 
speaking for the council, said that 
lie hoped for continuance of the 
harmonious relations that have ex­
isted between the school 'board, the 
parks board and the council in the 
past.
The Rev, Mr, Rands spoke ap­
preciatively of the special Christ­
mas display that appeared in tho 
bandshcll, saying that many out- 
of-town and local people had 
siroken to him, commending tho 
city for this, "I do not know of 
any city where you could sec as 
line a thing as this,” tho minister 
added.
Mayor Rathbun, replying, said he 
would also like to commend those 
responsible for tho display, adding 
that the newly elected member of 
tho parks board had boon largely 
responsible for it.
Tlio prayer offered by tho Rev. 
Mr. Rands, wius suhsequont to' the 
ceremony commondod by several 
who woro present as being parti­
cularly apt to tho occasion. This 
prayer was as follows;
"Almighty God, Maker of Hcavon 
and Earth, and tho soured of wis­
dom and understanding, wo thank 
Thee for Thy creation, with tho 
rich opportunities with which wo 
arc endowed; and for all things that 
pertain to our growth and Imppl- 
noss,
"Wo thank yiioe iov all tho In­
stitutions of our common life whlcli 
minister to us, and which help us 
to rise above tlio Ipsser things. Wo 
cspoclnlly thank Thee hero for tho
I
 city in which wo iiro placed,' and 
for all aspocts of its life which 
(uislst VIS to bo our best. Holp us 
Lo use tlioso units of life whloli 
bring us togothor in intimate fo'l-
George McLean Ermyn Pollock, 
resident here for the past four 
and a half years, died at his home 
yesterday at the age of 78.
Mr. Pollock, who was born in 
England, came to Penticton from 
Vancouver, following his retu-ement.
He is survived by his wife, Edith 
Florence, and two daughters, Violet 
Doreen of Vancouver and Mrs. S. 
R. Gibley of Trenton, Ontario, Also 
surviving are three sons, Edwin 
Cyril (Ted) of Penticton! Bertram 
George, of Victoria, and Leslie Er­
myn of Vancouver and eight grand­
children.
Funeral services will be conducted 
from the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
Monday, the Rev. A, R. Eagles of­
ficiating. Interment will be made 
in the Lakeview Cemetery.
Winter -tlmB and
Winter colds and sickness can ^ie warded 
off successfully . . . the health and vital­
ity of your family can be' guarded 
through the proper use of modern-d 
advances in the field of Vitamins!.
-day
V
New Filing System 
Recommended To Keep 
Track Of Stocks
Institution of an entirely differ­
ent system of keeping track of stock 
movement. In both the city garage 
and other similar departments was 
forecast In a request placed before 
the “old” council on Monday night. 
City Engineer Paul G. Walker’s re' 
commended that an 8-tray, 500- 
card "Cardex” file be purchased, 
this to be used at the city waie- 
house. Cost would be approximately 
$160, Mr. Walker stated in his re­
port.
There was but a brief discussion, 
Mr, Walker verbally adding to his 
recommendation that this equip­
ment would speed up roplaccnients 
of stock, and would show whoro that 
stock wont. Finally, it was referred 
to the city hall committee for study 





The staff at Neve- 
Newton’s are con­
stantly in touch with 
latest developments 
in tMs field and as 
new and proven pro­
ducts rqaoli the mar­
ket they are made 





Modern scaling wax i.s made, not 
intestines of loan, ill-fed sheep, 
of wax, but of shellac.
lowshlp of work and recreation, for 
groat and worthy ends.
"Wo ask for 'rhy blessing on our 
city, and all who minister to Thy 
people through its Institutions, Its 
council, its boards and committee,s, 
Grant to all who boar responsibility 
tho desire to servo unselfishly and 
sincerely. Give to them wisdom and 
undorstandlng for tho work tlioy 
have to do, Grant to them tho 
satlsfaotloii of knowing the joy of 
service well ropdorod.
"Throughout this year may this 
council be always guided by Thy 
presence; and made strong by 
Thy might, that this community of 
Thy people may grow and prosper 
physically and the things of the 
soul.
"Wo ask all in tho Name of Him 
Who is our Lord, and whoso chief 
Joy was in serving, oven Je.sus Christ 
our Lord. Amen,"
At the conclusion of tho cere­
mony and expressions of goodwill 
that, followed It, Mayor Rathbun 
invited all present to remain, and 
listen to tho dollboratlons of tho 
first nioetlng of the 1062 council 
which followed it,
This Week’s Sjiecial 
SATURDAY ONLY
Peanut Brittle






IF YOU DO NOT KNOW 
YOUR VITAMINS...
You aro invited to discuss your vitamin 
problems with tho friendly clerks at
Novo-Nowton’s who can give you export
' ■ 3lu'advise , . . our complete stocks include 
all tho host known Nationally advortia- 
od hrn.nds ... if you understand tho 
I'unotion and need of tho various vitamins 






Also Always In Good Supply 
At' Neve-Newton’s
—Oral Common Cold Vaccine i 
Tablets




Phone 59’’Your Friendly Drug Store"
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
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Gommerci^ Loop M-Stars
. Penticton commercial hockey league all-stars will 
lock hOi'tts With the Kelowna Ohevtons, top team in 
the Kelowna commerciai loop, in their first appear­
ance tomorrow night on Penticton ice.
'flid ideal Inicksters, choseii fi’otti the four teams in 
the city league, will,, when final selection of players 
is made, spoH the Penticton colors in the Coy Cup 
playoffs, the emblem of supremacy in B.C. intermed­
iate hockey.
Tomorrow the team will have a chance to prove 
its worth against a team which boasts two ex-^Packers 
in its ranks.
Prior to the commercial game, two all-star ag­
gregations, chosen from the local pee wee league, 
will battle it out starting at 7 p.m.
The senior game will start at 8 p.m.





Playing four games in five days Pentici n V’s won 
and lo.st two. The Car.semen opened the game cluster, 
with an inspiring 6-3 win here Friday over the top plac­
ed Kamloops Elks, then lost 2-1 to Kelowna Packers 
at Kelowna, Saturday. V’s added another two points 
by defeating Vernon 6-4 here Monday and then they, 
took a 5-1 beating from Vernon Tuesday night.
This leaves the V’s ten points behind Kelowna with 
only four^games in hand over the Packers who played 
last night against Kamloops.
On Friday the V’s make the coa.st trip meeting Ker­
risdale Mon’archs and Nanaimo Clippers.
League standings up to and including Wednesday’s 
Elks vs Packers game follow:
By SID GODBER ______
No Use taking up space discussing the details of the Monday night 
ruckus, Dave Roegele about says all there is to be said in his column. I 
arrived at much the same conclusions as Dave although I had to pul 
on my bathing trunks and go and sit out on an ice floe in Okanagan liakc 
before I could be dispassionate about it.
I certainly don’t think Schmidt should have got more than two 
. minutes. If anything, for delaying the game. Even .so this business of 
arguing with referees doesn’t gain anything anyway and, usually, it’s a 
big price the'player has to pay for the satisfaction of getting it off his 
chest.
It would be nice though if Bill Neilson would decide to hang up his 
skates and devote himself to tiddlywinks.
And, if Mr, Neilson won’t quit voluntarily It’s up to the hockey club 
executives' to’ do tlielr best to have him barred from Penticton ice. That 
, isn’t animosity. It’s just common sense—sooner or later--if this keeps up 
there’s going to be real trouble.
There’s a league meeting up at Verrion Sunday, $o maybe the local 
hockey moguls will be able to do something about that man. Too bad—
' I still think that, the only thing wrong with NeUson Is that he let the 
- Pentiotbhr fans get under his hide. That ten minutes he slapped on 
WllHe iSfejhmld^ was, ih my opinion, a .slap aimed more at the crowd 
than at Willie or the team.
In two minds about the petition business. It’s good, to see the fans 
: hot In support of the team, but to go to the length of a petition to get a 
; referee’ r'eiftoved 'seems to me to be going a little over the bar.
It-wasn’t what could be called a lost week-end for the V’s. In fact.
DON JOHNSON 
. . . going good
ERNIE RUCKS 
. . . hat trick
WILLIE SCHMIDT 
. . . four a^sts
RON MONTGOMERY
*. . . consistent
, ^ \ \ 'J'.•■•.'I A.' , ■ ■ •; r n
- ' I
•If the'd^a^eh weren’t so far In the hole It ■^ould have been something 
.to gloat &l»wt. An it is the V’s have got to do better than break even if 
■ they^e tp nlmlte'a fight for third place.
X ,, ’ ; l*r»,ijIckfilg.tiip7V’s to win against Kerrisdale and Naijaimo and, aft- 
' er. tl^y Fahdled Kamloops last week, I don’t sec any good reason
.V why they shouldn’t do it again next Wednesday. Bill Carse may have 
■■ another- playi^ to throw in by then. Bill is watqhihg the trains these 
. • days ai^ibefare this paper Is on the streets there should be a new face in 
'■ -town, ■
' The-name is A1 fflng and praise be he’s got some beef. Six feet tall 
. 175 pbunds. He’s a Regina product Just lately with the New York Rovers, 
a’ff American amateur club.' What Impresses me about the new prospect 
is that he’s coming with the recommendation of Al Ritchie behind him.
„ Al is the man who coached the Regina Junior Pats to championship after 
' championship. He can spot a hockey player even if he’.s playing base- 
. ball. Usually If Al says they’re good—they’re good—so I’m looking forward 
to seeing this Al king ori the ice.' .
Bouquet this week goes to the Penticton fans who gave newcomer 
* Alf LeWSey 6iich a wann welcome to the city on Monday night. Alfie 
was a lost soul out there, although he did lay down a couple of nice 
. plays, but It’s no joke being thrown out with a strange team without even 
' one preliminary workout. Reports from observers at Vernon are that 
I- he’s beginning to settle down. \
Heaj'd, Don Johnson *bemoaning the fact that he isn’t scoring any 
' goals. It makes him mad when he hits the post like he did Monday 
X Personally I don’t care if Don doesn’t score another goal -this season 
he’s playhig a wow of a game behind that blue line ancf I’ll bet hockey 
big shots at Itamloops are wishing they’d kept him when they had him.
- Another one' who doesn’t figure much in the news stories is Ron 
Montgomery but he’s turning in a sound performance on defense along 
with WllJlC’Schmidt.’ In fact Willie Is doing so much of the playmaking 
and laying them down for goals that kon has a man sized job most of 
the time he^s on the Ice.
It would li® a hard Job to pick out lihe three stars from either of the. 
last two hoihe games. Naturally, Rucks with his h'at trick and Schmidt 
, with his a&^ts would belong on sueji a list but what It boils down to 
' is that the team was hitting on all six and It was the baclcchecklng that 
did as much to win us the games as did- the goals.
Too ibad the Vs couldn’t win that game with tlie Packers the stati.s- 
tlcs would have looked more encouraging If they had. Kelowna would 
now have only been six points ahead Instead of ten.
Mathematically the race for third place Is still wide-open but the 
probabilities are getting slimmer but I'm far. from giving up hope—
■ anything ,can happen—-we might even get a referwj on om- side.
No need to miss the regular'Friday night outing to the arena because 
the V’s ore playing away. The Commercial league Ls building up a team 
for the Coy Cup playoffs and on Prida;y players representing all four 
city clubs have a date with the Kelowna Chevrons. If fans don’t, got 
th^r money’s worth out of that game I’ll bo surprised and one thing 
euro, the pee wees, who start tho show Friday at 7 p.m, will alone be worth 
live price of admission.
Accolade of the week goes to Ccc Brett who wi-ote a column without 
mentioning hockey. I’m betting he’ll break down before tho senson Ls 
anywhere near over.
Shades of -the post — maybe tho referees are cracking down. Jiust 
got tho report of the Elks vs Packers game. Twenty-five penalties,
The Kusack Engineers 
from Wenatchee, only team 
to defeat the Omegas on 
their home floor last season 
will be in Penticton Satur­
day night for an exhibition 
hoop thrilfer.
The game hungry Cranna 
crew are in good shape, hav­
ing had nothing but strenu­
ous practices for the past 
few months, and they are 
planning to square accounts 
with the American visitors.
Game time is 9 o’clock 
with a preliminary between 
the Penticton Intermediate 
1 A’s and tho Keremeos Senior 
C’s at 8.
Team Standing GP W L rp OF GA Pis
Kamloop.s Elks ........ . 33 23 10 .166 112 46
Vernon Canadians . . 32 1.7 15 .. 127 118 34
Kelowna Packers ... . 32 13 17 2 118 114 28
Pentieton V’s............ .. 28 8 18 2 87 124 18
George Dunn May Fight Here
New Membership In 
Fish And Game Club 
Includes Insurance
Carsemen Decisively
Over Canadiaris. Desplle 
Banishment Of
George Dunn, rated among the 
top-notch light weights of the day 
in Canada and considered a po­
tential world champion may be .seen 
In action in Penticton this .spring.
Jerry Delane, of Edmonton, was 
in the city recently probing the 
possibilities of bringing the colored 
fighter to Penticton.
Since then Dunn advanced an­
other step on the championship 
trail by whipping Sol Cantor, To­
ronto, in a ten round.bout at Ed­
monton on December 30.
Dunn’s victory repre.sented hLs 
23rd in 24 starts .since he came to 
Canada.
The Edmonton fighter is In 
trouble with the fight ■ managers’ 
guild aemss the. line, which ex­
plains why it may be i}o.s.slble lo 
see him in action in Penticton.
The managers’ guild can’t .stop 
Dunn from fighting but can make 
it difficult for him lo fiml claasy 
opponents.
Medal play is the nqme given 
to the type of golf in which a per- 
.son wins by making the lea.s't num­
ber of strokes. Match play Is the 
type where the winner of the 
games is the person winning , the 
greater number of holes.
The Greeks and Ramans them­
selves knew little of archery but 
hired foreign mercenaries as their 
bowmen.
W.
Penticton V’s picked up where they left off against 
the Kamloops Elks here last Friday and on Monday 
thrilled the cash customers with their second straight 
victory on home ice by defeating the Vernon Canadians 
6-4. -i-. Referee Bill Neilson succeeded in 
whipping the crowd of more than
Penticton sportsmen, taking out 
the new $2 active memberships in 
the Penticton Pish and Game Club, 
will receive accident insurance cov­
erage up to $10,000.
Last year the fee was only $1, but 
this did not include the insurance 
premium or the subscription to the 
Northwest Sportsman magazine.
Members can still purchase what 
is known as supporting membership 
for that amount.
- The new fee will include cover­
age to the extent of $6,000 for any 
one person in any one accident and 
also $10,000 for any number of 
persons involved In one accident 
with fire arms or fishing equipment 
Pi'operty damage up to $1,000 Ie 
also included.
Members are insured through the 




. . . banished
V*s Break Losing 
Streak; Beat Elks
The bottom placed V’s broke a six game losing 
.streak here Friday defeating the league leading Kam­
loops Elks 6-3. The V’s last win before hitting the skids 
was on December 8 when they defeated the Elks on 
their .own pond 6-6. It was the V's first win on home 
ice since November 29 when they defeated Trail Smoko- 
Eaters 9-4.
The Carsemen turned In their'■'>----------------- ;—;-----------------—“
Ing on a neat play from Milliard
and Bathgate. Conway evened the 
count with a blLstcring .shot that 
Lussler got, but couldn't hold. 
Brown rifled tho puck pn.st Mc- 
Lclland lo put the Elks in the lead 
on a pa.s.s from Carlson with 10
usual fast skating, hustling game, 
oul-.shooting and out-bouncing their 
ojmononts taut on Friday night they 
found their .shooting eyes and cap- 
llallzed on their opportunities to 
the delight of 1800 ca.sh customers.
It was a rough, bmlslng game, al­
though only nine penalties wea’e 
handed out, V's drawing four and 
the Elks five, Taggart sat out a 
ton minute misconduct,
















PreliiHlnary Game leatnring Pee Wee League at 7 p.m. 
twain Came at 8 p.m. Pentieton Memorial Arena
ASmTO SOo CHILDREN 26o
minutes gone,
V's weathered a vicious attack as 
Johnson and Hyrciiik sat out tho 
flrnt minutes of the second period. 
Johnson tangled with Clark and 
the pah' traded punches and raaslnd. 
John.son losing his shirt but ndl 
tho fight. Both tho men wofe 
thumbed but Clark wont In for 
repairs and Hyrduk sat out his 
penalty, "
It wn.s rough ond fast with plrty 
swinging from end to end and both 
Liwslcr and Moliolland woro kept 
busy.
s<ioni: TIED
It was young Art Davison who 
knotted the count taking Breggfs 
croRS to blast lb at LUaslcr. Tho 
Billca* goalie wont back into tho net 
with tho puck.
With only a mlmito and a half 
to go in tho second, Holmes pub the 
V’s for the fh'St time in tho lead 
on a tlwco man play with Rucks 
and Richardson.
iTie V's didn't slow down In the 
third poJ'lod and tho Ellw' plays 
were smashed by close back-check­
ing. Kllbin’n battered down, kept 
tho puck to shoot it back to Bent­
ley who laid It down for Robson 
and Robson made It ‘1-2 with six 
minutes gone,
Thirty-one seconds later Robson 
agftln bent Lussler ■With Bentley 
(Continued on Bo go 3 )
2000 into a frenzy by banishing 
“Cnuihei” ConWay from the game 
with only six minutes gone in the 
.second period and then, In the 
teeth of the gale of protest, slap­
ping a ten minute misconduct pen­
alty on Willie Schmidt.
This set-back failed to faze the 
V’s. Leading 3-2 at the time of the 
uproar, the Carsemen went on to 
tally their fourth, goal before the 
middle canto ended and then, in 
a bruising third session, they 
matched the visitors goal for goal 
to win 6-4.
HAT TRICK
Glory and a new hat were won 
by Ernie Rucks one of the team’s 
hard luck players who came through 
with three goals but again it was 
veteran Willie Schmidt who sparked 
the Carsemen to victoi^.
Schmidt figured in five of thO 
plays which ended up in Dobson 
fishing the puck out of the net and 
the cagey defenseman was credited 
with four assists.
Among other things, fans saw 
Bob Holmes switched to centre ot 
the Holmes, Rucks, Richardson line 
and also the debut of Alfie Lewsey 
lanky negi'O boy who came here 
from the Kerrisdale Monai'clis. The 
crowd handed the newcomer a warm 
welcome and he got several hands 
fivm the crowds. The youngster 
wa's tlii-oWn In cold, owing to the 
crowded schedule which prevented 
the team from holding practices, 
This didn’t holp Lewsey to show 
his best taut that the fan.s liked 
what they .saw was evidenced In the 
applause he won.
NO llASY WIN
It was no easy win for the V’s, 
Mcljolland was kept V017 much on 
the spot and there*' were times 
when it looked a.s If the big men 
were going to be too much for tho 
local hopes.
Pans sweated blood In that third 
period when it looked os if history 
might repeat itself. The, V’s hod 
gone Into the third period with the 
score 4-2 on December 20 and then 
Vernon had come from behind to 
win 6-4. Monday tho 'Wsltora fouglrt 
back to pull tlve score to 6-4 and 
it was still anybody’s game until 
©chmldt made a magnificent nm 
down the ice, around tho goal ond 
laid It down fo«. Rucks who pro­
ceeded to win himself a hat. 
rENALTlBS—TWO—
It was a rlp-rooi'lng first period 
but only one penalty was handed 
out of tho total of seven, of which 
two wont to Penticton, but thojio 
two wore dandies, 'rhoy came ih 
the second. Conway was called for 
interference. ’ Conway was flabber­
gasted. Conway remonstrated. Con­
way Bleated acroRi to the penalty 
box talldng to himself but roforoc 
Neilson heard him. Neilson talluxl 
back with a t(in mlnut'* mlsconduot 
penalty. '
Wllllo St!hmldt picked up tho ar­
gument with Neilson and then Con­
way, who hod taken himself to the 
.'Jln bln, loft that refuge. Ho Jo.mecl 
the ai'gumcnt and Neilson made 
the dramatic gesture towerda tho 
exit, Conway was out of the game, 
Tlio crowd was on its foot, boos
the air. Wives and sM friends
hung on with might and main to 
irate husbands and boy friends who 
wanted to leap the boards and, 
presumably, tear Neilson limb from 
limb.
Willie Schmidt, a lawful spokes­
man, continued to talk It over with 
Neilson and then another uproar 
the referee thumbed Schmidt.
Ten minutes for misconduct. 
GENTLE GESTURE 
It was Willie summed up the 
feeling of the crowd with as dell-^ 
cate a gestui'e as ever came out of' 
tooudoh-. Willie, skating to the 
(Continued on Page 3)
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League 
Penticton Memorial Arena - 8 p.m.
WIDNESDiY, MNUARY t6tii
PENTICTON V’s vs. NANAIMO CLIPPERS
1.00
ADMISSION
Rush 754^ Children *251^
8EAS0II-EIID
OF IMPORTED SUITINGS
WEEK OF umm 7TH
Here’s your opportunity to buy 
Warren K. Gook garments custom 
tailored to your order at a very 
substantial discount.
and cushions and programs filled
The choice is varied but tbe 
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The golf club ladies took up their 
bowling last Thursday, January 4 
and had 34 of the fah* sex on the 
alleys. Results show some nice ef­
forts and were as follows:
HIGH SINGLES
Benvit, 297; Miggins, 297; Cooper, 
253; Marlow, 251; Patterson, 214 
and 211; Prere, 212; Aisens, 206; 
McGown, 202.
HIGH THREE GAMES
Marlow, 602; Patterson, 596; Mig­
gins, 590; Cooper, 588; Benvit, 664; 
Arsens, 510.
Team standing, and averages not 
yet available.
Couple of weeks ago I meandered 
into Bowl-A-Mor to pick up some 
results for my column and after 
getting them I walked over to watch 
a lady and gentleman who were 
bowling 5-pins. I took a casual 
glance at the score sheet—they had 
bowled three games—and‘my eyes 
began to pop—for their scores were 
away above the average. All the 
score sheet told me was that the 
lady was Marge and the gent was 
Rudy.
1 became Quite interested and 
sat down and watched and soon 
realized I was watching something 
out of the ordinary — from them 
both. Tlien t began to look up the 
season’s scores on the various boai'ds 
aroimd the alleys, and made a few 
. snoopy enquiries: I found out the 
■lady was Mrs. Marg Weekes—^who 
bowls with the Mats, and who holds 
the high singles record of 350 for all 
the ladies in the league here.
That afternoon I saw her reel off 
■a 276-239-241-221 and 304. Now 
that’s bowling in anybody’s league. 
1 think this young lady could hold 
her own in any class she steps into. 
I happen to personally know quite a 
, lot of the best girl bowlers in and 
■■ around Toronto, girls who could 
.•consistently average 235 to 245 for 
,a full season’s bowling—such as 
;’Mabel McDowell, Olli Miller, Vera 
...Inglis, Annie Miller (a well-known 
; old timer who was a wonderful all- 
round girl athlete some 20 years ago 
,;'’and who still can make the pins 
; fly—no relation to Ollle) Lil Naim
- and Tiny Baker (of base-ball fame). 
Mabel, ’Vera, Lil and Tiny all play-
’ \f.ed golf at the some club I did down
- East and Mabel. Vera and Lil all 
“ won—in different years—our ladies’ 
|golf championship. All these gir^
-gwere among the very best bowlers 
'Tin Toronto and as I watched Mrs. 
j Weekes bowl I could not help but 
J think that she could more than 
j jthold her own in that same sort of 
/ i^dompany. And the Itttle lady can 
/. take it too, she bowled 12 games in 
i a row that afternoon with just her- 
^self and Rudy bowling and her fin- 
•u-al effort was 304. Rudy, tpo (never 
jost who he was) was no 
slouch and was running away up 
over 200 pretty well every game.
They tell me too that the lady 
is quite a star at lawn bowling, and 
has won her share of championships 
aroimd the Okanagan district. Mrs. 
Weekes —it was a treat to watch 
you bowl.
• Well now—that was a bit of the 
hair of the dog that bit us, that 
6^3 victory for our V’s on Friday 
over the leading Elks. Our boys 
were all great and it was nice to 
see Bob Holmes pack in a couple of 
goals. And if you -notice—our two 
key men—Willie Schmidt and Dick 
Warwick went scoreless (not mean­
ing that they didn’t, play great 
hockey and help in the scoring — 
they did) but it goes to show that 
the team~as a unit—^was really “on 
the bit" when they score six goals 
against Kamloops, without Willie 
and Dick being in there for a goal.
Then on Saturday in Kelowna the 
boys playijd anothw great game— 
especially in tlie second and third 
periods. True—they lost 2 to 1, 
but you can’t ask for it much closer 
than that.
Kilburn got our only goal—on an 
assist from Willie Schmidt, a very 
nice effort. The boys were good 
and it was a treat to see tho way 
Art Davison races up and down the 
Ice with never a let-up. Win or 
lose, the boys deserve oiu" support 
with tho brand of hockey they aro 
playing and I was glad to see so 
many fans made the trip again to 
Kelowna to back them up. AJid now 
Monday night—another grand ef­
fort to beat Vernon 6-4 (Comments 
on that one next issue—I haven’t 
settled down to writing about it 
yet) good luck, boys, keep It up, wo 
are all with you.
No doubt though—Kelowna has 
some smooth players — that Joe 
Kaiser, Phil HergesheJmor, Mike 
Durban and another follow who 
caught my eye was that Stuart 
Robertson No. 16, ox Now Westmin­
ster Royals player—tho lioy with 
the pink rosy checks and a face 
like Til choj-ub—who looks as though 
he'd bo more at homo In a surplice 
singing anthems In some churqh 
choir than ho would bo in a hockey 
^ uniform—but he’s no sissy ont there 
on tho Ice and he’s one to watch, 
for ho stays up there near tho op­
ponent’s blue lino waiting for tho 
long poos out, and when It comes 
'he movns in very fust, and Is a 
distinct threat when he breaks loose.
As far as iicnaltles wont it was 
a clean gnmo, not very many hand- 
'ed out, but the officiating could 
1 have been a little more conslstonl/— 
'lb seemed almast everything Pentic­
ton did wrong was caught, while a 
'lot that Kelowna did went unnotlc- 
od—that Is, by tho refs. I want to 
'bo fair and doji’t moan to say our 
boys did not merit tho trips they 
«ot ki tho cooler, bui. I will say
(Continued from Page 2)
cooler, paused at a piece of paper. 
Gently, very gently he tipped It 
with his stick towards referee Neil­
son. Willie served his ten minutes 
but undoubtedly that gestm’e won 
him the moral .victory and the 
ci-owd roared Ite endorsation.
First period — Penticton 1, Bregg 
(Schmidt) 9:50; Penticton 2, Davi­
son (Warwick, Bregg) 11:08; Vernon 
3, Dheere 12:56; Pentloton 4, Rucks 
14;40; Vernon 5, Hauck 17:54. Pen­
alties: Andrews.
Second period — Penticton 6, 
Rucks (Schmidt) 17:57. Penalties; 
Conway (match misconduct) 
Schmidt (misconduct), Merluck, 
(jolkas, Dobson (served by Luc- 
chini).
’Third period — Penticton 7, Rich­
ardson (Rucks, Schmidt) 1:34; Ver­
non 8, Tarnow (Rltson) 3:46: Ver­
non 9, Milford (Dheere) 7:30; Pen­
ticton 10, Rucks (Schmidt) 10:39. 
Penalties: Lane.
Line ups — Penticton: McLelland, 
Johnson, Montgomery, Richardson, 
Rucks, Kilburn, Bregg, Warwick, 
Holmes, Davison, Ckmway, Sehmldt, 
Robson, Lewsey.
Vernon: Dobson, Stecyk, Goikas, 
Lane, Watt, Tarnow, Milford, Hauck, 
Ritson, Lucclilni, Jakes, Dheere, 
Merluck, Andrews.
(Continued from Page 2)
and Schmidt getting assists.
The V’s went wild and skated 
the visitors into- the ice. Holmes 
put the game away for the V’s 
when, with four minutes to go, he 
picked up Schmidt’s pass and scored 
a picture goal that had Lussler flat- 
footed.
Cloveehuk scored his second goal 
of the night to make the score 6-3 
and that’s the way it ended. 
SUMMARY
First period — Kamloops 1 Clove- 
chuk Bathgate) 5:15; Penticton 2, 
Ctonway (Rucks, Holmes) 15:01; 
Kamloops 3, Brown (Carlson) 18:01. 
Penalties: Stein, Taggart (miscon­
duct 10), Johnson, Holmes.
Second period — Penticton 4, 
Davison (Bregg, Montgomery) 11:15; 
Penticton 5, Holmes (Richardson, 
Rucks) 18:35. Penalties: Johnson, 
Clark (served by Hyreiuk), Warwick, 
.Fleming, Milliard.
Third period — Penticton 6, Rob­
son (Montgomery, Kilburn), 6:39; 
Penticton 7, Robson (Bentley, 
Schmidt) 7:15; Penticton 8, Holmes 
(Schmidt) 16:41; Kamloops 9, Clove- 
chuk (Hyreiuk, Taggart) 17:16. Pen­
alties: nil.
Lineups.
Penticton — McLelland, Johnson, 
Montgomery, Richardson, Rucks, 
Kilburn, Bregg, Warwick, Holmes, 
Conway, Bentley, Schmidt, Robson, 
Davison.
Kamloops — Lussier, Milliard, 
Hyreiuk, Carlson, Bathgate, Clove- 
chuk, Stein, Taggart, Smith, Clarke, 
Wilson, Terry.
“In Again Out Again 
Icing Rule Voted Out 
At 'CAH Ass’n Meeting
Maybe the Icing the puck rule 
adopted early last year but voted 
out a short time ago will stay after 
all.
At the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association meeting in Regina over 
the week-end, delegates, by the 
narrowest of margins (12-11)), vot­
ed to keep the rule where any puck 
that Is shot Into a defending zone 
fi’om outside the blue line across 
the goal line is an Iced puck.
This rule, abandoned in an ex­
ecutive vote recently was in effect 
in tho OSAHL until the first of the 
year. Saturday’s game was the fii’st 
game of the 1951-52 season here 
played under the old system whei'C 
the puck could be fired into the 
defending zone after the puck-car- 
rl<Sr crossed tho ^ed (centre) line 
without Its being called Icing.
Up to press time there was no 
indication from league headquar­
ters when tho rule in effect most of 
this season will bo returned.
A bc.som or curling stone weighs 
between 35 and 44 pounds.
there was one penalty—tho first of 
Iho game—that was handed to a 
Kelowna player No. 8 Ken Amund- 
nid — ho with tho glasses and a 
patch of adhesive tape on his face— 
that I sure thought was cheap and 
unjustified. It nil happened right 
In front of where I was sitting. Ho 
made a swooping play with his stick 
to reach tho puck as It was getting 
away from him and a Penticton 
player foil over Ills stick. Tlio i-of 
gave him a tripping ijcnalty—ho 
could well have overlooked that one, 
for it sure was nob Intontlonal, and 
anyway he appeared to bo playing 
tho puck. Tho player seemed very 
surprised — hut wont to tho Jug 
house withoqt a hoof—which Is the 
siiortlng thing to do anyway. Argu­
ments got you nowhere,
Two dandy games Sunday after'- 
noon In tho Oommcrolal League, 
and 11; very good crowd out to see 
tho boys play. Summerland and 
Contractors played a 4-4 tlo and 
OK Packers (the High School Kids) 
beat •Morchunts 3-2. Everybody 
seemed pleased about that ' even 
several of tho Merchants team 
themselves whom I talked to since 
the game.
That is good sportsmanship and 
la to bo hlgiily commended.
And so good-night Folks until 
next week—Its now 1:30 a.m. Tues­
day mcmlngl
I’ve missed by beauty sleep,
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V's Newest Recruit
ALFIE LEWSEY
Penticton hockey fans extended a wann wolcoiiio last Friday lo All'. 
Lewsey. one of the few Negro hockey players in Canada, and lor that 
matter, in the world.
Lewsey, 20 years old, a tall, gangling lightweight, came here from the 
Ken-isdale Monarchs. A Winnipeg boy he took to hockey like a duck 
to water, playing his first shinny at the age of six. Since then he has 
had one ambition — to be the first of his race to make the big time.
The New York Rangers have them eyes on him and it was at the 
New York Ranger school in Winnipeg that coach “Scotty” Milne of the 
Monarchs sold the youngster on 'Vancouver; But for that, Lewsey would 
have been playing in the Maritime circuit.
The V’s latest recruit isn’t too happy about his sudden release from 
the Monarchs and he’s looking forward to meeting his old team mates 
next Friday. , *
Sports is Alfies main interest in life, with hockey first and baseball 
second. In baseball he holds down second sack.
“Luce” was with the Port Arthur Bruins for jiart of last .season and 
he has also played for the Winnipeg Monarchs.
The nev/comer likes it in Penticton and one thing fans can be sure of, 
if Ijcwsey doesn’t make good, it won’t be for want of trying.
The Winnipeg lad lives for hockey and what he does tliis season wOl 
likely make or break his ambition to make hockey a career.
Apart from that “Luce,” not long out of high school, hasn’t any trade, 




You don’t have to be much of a 
prophet tb see.the end of the refer­
eeing career shaping up for one Bill 
Neilson of Cernon. I don’t know 
how many people are aware of tae 
fact but the fellow in question has 
abeady worn his welcome out in 
two of the four hockey towns in the 
Okanagan and if Penticton is added 
to the list it is likely that a re­
placement will have to be found. It 
appeals that if a team does not 
wish to have any official work the 
games in their town they can make 
their request to the league execu­
tive and, except in the case of em­
ergencies, the referee in question will 
not be called upon to officiate in 
those towns. This has already been 
done in Kelowna and Kamloops and 
it more or less proves something to 
any that may be in (^oubt as to 
whether ihe team, or the fans, or 
the referee is at fault.
In all fairness I think it should 
be pointed out that on many oc­
casions people have been licard 
screaming for the man’s head when 
he does, or docs not do things that 
they think ho should, when the fan 
is not qualified to Judge. Many of 
the patrons of our Mcmorlg.! Arena 
are witnessing hockey for the first 
time in their lives, many have seen 
a little hockey, and some have 
watched a hundred games but have 
not taken time to fully acquaint 
themselves ■w^th the rulas and their 
interpretation. Therefore every 
time a roar of dtsaiiproval goc.s up 
at a game it docs not necessarily 
moan that the I'cforee.s have pulled 
a bloomer.
For example tlic game of la.sl. 
Monday night tliat resulted lu the 
big hullabuloo wlMi Conway and 
Schmidt'being banished lo tlie slii 
bln was O.K. as far as rules and 
their Interpretation are eoncernod. 
I don't think that an official jiro- 
test would b<* uphold on that incid­
ent alone but to fully understand 
what made tho participants net tho 
way they dlej ,vou would have to re­
view previous Incidents and previous 
games,
The original call ihat starter) all 
the trouble was In order. Accord­
ing to tho ibook CQiiway could have 
been penalized for Intorforonco, Ac­
cording lo tho hook a mlscoiuluct 
was In prclor when Conwfiy objected 
too strenuously. According to the 
book Sehmldt as an aHeriiate cap­
tain can ask a roforco's I'ullng on 
tho play and discuss It briefly w.lth 
him but ijo too was rlesorvliig of a 
misconduct If ho talked l,oo loud or 
too long,
All this aeeordlug to the l)(X)ll.
But, and this, I think, is the eniise 
of the ti'oiiblo, Ilefei'co Neilson has 
ostabllshod himself as number one 
Ponticl/on hater, lie has macio It 
quite obvious to all participants and 
Sipoctators llmt ho knows for sui'o 
that tho sun docs not rise and sot 
over the Penticton Memorial Arena. 
By his actions on liie lee It ha.s
become evident" over a period of 
games that he has no intention of 
explaining or showing reason for 
his calls good or bad. 'When ap­
proached by Dick Warwick, team 
captain in a previous game and 
questioned about his call for icing 
the puck he slapped him away and 
would give him no reply. Had he 
made a mistake Dick was the man 
to bring it to his attention and it 
is not an unpardonable sin to err in 
tms regard as the rule makes pro­
vision for this and tells a" referee 
what to do if ne does call icing 
wrongly. If the call was correct all 
he had to do was say that from 
where he was, it looked like icing 
and their need be no more discus­
sion.
This sort of thing is what was in 
the, minds of everyone in theou'cna 
when the Monday night trouble 
started, including the players. While, 
as wc said before, according lo the 
book, the referee’s actions were in 
order In the very same book there 
"arc many other infractions of the 
rules specified that were not being 
penalized so why all of a sudden a 
"skinny” call like , that one? An 
almost identical play oecured In 
Vernon the next night. Lewsey had 
Piussed the puck outside tho Vernon 
defence and yet he was taken out 
of the play some time later when 
he tried to go arouiTd the dofcncc- 
man—no call!
However tho case Is in tho hands 
of the executive of the Penticton 
Hookey Club and from hero on in 
It’s up to them. To tho League 
luoguLs in Kamloop.s it may be dif­
ficult to show any 'tangible proof 
according to ihe book wiiorc Neilson 
ened, but in view of tho i'act that 
Ihey have .seen fit uj ban the same 
refei'ce li'oin calling thoir home 
games it slioukln't be loo difficult.
• • •
'The game at Vernon was n knoek- 
tlown, drag-out affair with the 
whlsllo being almost oxtlnet. I 
don t think there was any favorit­
ism but tho order of the day seem­
ed to bo survival of tho fittest and 
the biggest. Tlio first -two periods 
were skulduggery on skates, horrible 
hockey homicide. The puck was In­
cidental, and cro,ss-ehccklng, huttr 
ending, slashing and high sticking 
was njipurontly sunotloneci by the 
referees.
Rocky Rlcluirdson drew straws 
and drew as his scrapping mate 210 
pound Doug Lane, What a ruckusi 
Evory tlm.o Lmio got |,iU) puck, 
RotJky would give him a bad time 
and for all his weight, In my 1x)o1c.m, 
Liino got 'the worst of tho deal , , . 
Kllbiii'n and Watt were f'oatured in 
one of the preliminaries to the main 
bout that never came off—Incklly. 
They battled imnotlond, oxeept by a 
Jew fans, at one end of the arena 
lor a good throe or four minutes , . 
Alf Lewsey several times made the 
oppasltlon apiioar to bo wearing 
snovvshoes as hks trigger reflexes
youngsters Rock Contractors 
With 3-2 Win; Merchants Hoi 
Summerland Club To 5-5 Tie
Nearly 1000 screaming hockey^, 
fans were treated to a bill of rip- 
roarin’ action in the Commercial 
Hockey League ,double-header Sun­
day afternoon.
One of the largest crowds of the 
season watched Summerland meet 
thpir match again when they tied 
the Merchants 5-5 and cheered 
themselves weak when the high 
school Co-Op Packers skated off 
with a 3-2 win over the Contractors.
In tlic fir.st hectic contest 
the McrehanUi and Summer- 
land battled to a 3-3 deadlock 
in the first period and then 
fought each other to a scoreless 
standstill in the second frame. 
With the clock racing, and both 
teams bidding for a lead, Merchants 
moved ahead when Grycan scored 
from O’Brien •with five minutes to 
go. Thus was answered when Sum­
merland’s ace, Taylor, scored unas- 
si.stcd to tie it up and then potted 
another one for what looked like a 
wiimcr with jiust a minute and a 
half rcmaiiflug.
The Merchants llicn got the big 
break when MorrLsh broke clear at 
centre icc and with just the goalie 
to beat rammed home tlic ticing 
goal just two seconds before the 
final bell.
ANOTHER THRILLER
The second game was another 
thriller that brought the large 
crowd to the edge of their spats 
'When the underdog Co-Op Packers 
sprinted to a 3-2 win over the doz­
ing Contractors.
The men in blue took a 1-0 
lead in the first period when 
Cadden, unassisted, pushed one 
by Fraser in the Packers’ net 
for the only score of the frame. 
The two teams fought to a score­
less deadlock in the middle session, 
despite some golden opportunities 
missed by the over-anxious high 
school lads, who make up tlie Pack- 
ei‘s’ team.
When Watts scored, at tlie three 
minute mark of the third for the 
Conti-actors it looked as if the 
game was ih the bag but the Pack­
ers had other ideas and turned on 
the heat. The younger team pro 
ceeded to skate rings ai’ound the 
Contractors. Rothfield rapped in 
the first goal on a pass from Moore 
at the 5:28 mark. Swift then "tied 
it up with a little over 3 minutes 
remaining when he took a pass 
from Rothfield to beat Madden in 
the Conti-actors’ net.
. The fur then really begap to fly 
as the Packers got the taste of 
blood arid bunched up in the Con­
tractors zone until they. finally 
made it pay. Moore was the for 
ward who covered himself with 
glory by poking in the winner with 
two minutes to go to the final bell. 
Summerland, 5; Merchants, 5. 
First period — Summerland, Tay­
lor (Carston) 1:30; Summerland, 
Steineger (Klassoff) 4:30; Sumnier- 
land, Carston. 9:45; Merchants, 
Gi-ycan,. (Mulligan) 12:30; Merch­
ants, Mon-ish (Agnew) 14:15; Mer- 
cants, Agnew (Mon-ish, Grycan) 
17:10. Penalties: Dolynuk, Bella, 
Klassoff.
Second per-iod—No scoring. Pen­
alties: Reeder, Campbell (2), Tay­
lor.
Third period—Merchants, Grycan 
(O’Brien) 10; Summerland, Taylor, 
12:30; Suipnierland, Taylor, 13:30; 
Merchants, Mon-ish. 14:58. Penal­
ties: None.
Co-Op Packers, 3; Conti-actm-s,. 2, 
First period—Conti-actors. Cadden 
16:00. Penalties none.
Second iicriod—No scoring. Pen­
alties: Byers, Brooks.
Third period-Contractors, Watt 
2:51; Packers, Rothfield (Moore) 
5:28; Packers, Swift (Rothfield) 
11:30; Packers, Moore, 12:46.. Pen- 
aitlos: O’Conoli, Brooks, Shaw.
T
BAGS MORE COUGAR 
KELOWNA—Joe .Wilson of Falk­
land killed two more cougar near 
Falkland recently, The caUs' had 
shuighleved doer Just before they 
woro shot, •
got him out of some vtflncrablo 
Iiosltions on tlio boarfis. Alf looks 
good and for my money really bo 
longs ...
McLelland woit down like a foil­
ed oak In tho third when a hard 
shot glanced off his slick and 
caught him in tho rlgW, cyo, Toil 
minutes and several stitches Inter 
he was buck lu tlie nets playing bot- 
'ter than ever . , . Tom Stecyk play­
ed another terrific gnmo for tho 
Onmulhuis and was tower of 
strength both offensively and on 
tho tlofonco, What a sweetheart of 
a dofoncoman he is. Just when wo 
woro going to nickname Vernon's 
Golkus "near miss”, after trying in 
vain lo hit a player In tho game 
hero In Penticton, ho finally got one 
guy at Vernon so tho name would 
hardly apply.
I rocelvocl a sharp rap across tho 
knuckles from my friend Dad Pal­
mer In last week’s Issue for not In­
cluding golf In my review of sports 
for tlio year. Touche I old iboy you 
got mo that time, but I did think 
that with a eajiablo golf man like 
you tolling for the same puficr that 
you would handle the situation 
wltliout the holp of a guy like mo 
who knows practically nothing 
about tho gnmo,
Bliskotball will Ix) opoh for busl- 
ncfis again Saturday night nl’tor a 
long shut down for renovation. 




Here is the arena, schedule for 
tlie week January 14-20. 
MONDAY—Tiny tots 10 to 11 a.m.; 
Grades 1, 2 and 3, 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. grades 4, 5 and 6, 4:30 to 
5:30; Pee wee hockey 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m.
TUESDAY — High school skating 
3:30 bo 5:30 p.m.; Senior hockey 
practice 6 to 7 p.m.; Public skat­
ing 8 to 10 p.m.
WEDNESDAY—Senior hockey game 
Penticton versus Nanaimo. 
THURSDAY—Tiny tots 10 to 11 
a.m.: grades 1, 2 and 3. 3:30 to 
4:30 p.m.: grades 4. 5 and 6. 4:30 
to 5:30 p.m.: Seni<5r hockey prac­
tice, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.; figure skat- 
ing 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.; adult skat­
ing 8:30 to 10:30 p.in. (no one 
under the age or eighteen allowed 
on the ice during tliis period). 
FRIDAY—Tiny lots 10 to 11 a.m.; 
High school skating 3::{0 to 5:30 
p.ni.; Pec wee hockey practice 
5:30 bo 6:30 p.m.; Senior practice 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.; jniblic skating
Ex-Kamloops, Kelowna ; 
Puckster To Join 
English Hockey Team
KAMLOOPS—Buddy Evans, poj)- 
ular, hard-digging left winger witli 
Kelowna Packers and Kamloops 
Elks last season, a starter with the 
Elks this sea.son and second highc.st 
scorer in the Kamloops Coiiiniercial 
Hockey League, left- this week for 
England wiiere he will finish the 
sccoson with the Streatham club' in 
the English National Hockey 
League. ^
Before receiving the English offer 
Buddy had planned to retu-e from 
the senior ice ward and devote him­
self to the electrician’s, trade In 
which he has almost completed liis 
apprenticeship.
8 to 10 p.m.
SATURPAY — School liockey 8:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m,; public skating 
2 to 4 p.m.: Sea Cadets- 4 lo 5 
p.m.; Pee wee practice 5 lo 6 p.m.; 
Public skating 8 to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY—Cominci-cial liockey (two 
games) 1:30 p.m.; figure skating 
Club 4:30 lo 6:30 p.m.; Kinsnien 
skating club 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
TELEVISION, 'Radio'; Wireless 
Operating all offer big money. 
Tralnqd men urgently needed. 
Get details now of day, night 
and liomc-study plans. No pre­
vious knowledge needed. Write 
stating age, education, and whe­
ther ntaa-ried or. singled ..Radio 
College: of Canada, 86 Bathurst 





G.M. Diesel Sales and 
S'ervice and 
Allis-Chalmers 






Phone 3596 Hastings St.
West Summerland
HADIO TEADE-IM OFFEE
ASK ABOUT OUR DIVIDEND PLAN!
^iheBBSr r
This is your opportunity to procure a brand new 
Westmghouse Combination Console Combination 
—at a big saving.
YOU GET BETTER VALUES FROM BENNETT’S 





PULL PRICE ........................ .........  269.50
TRADE-
IN $70.00
PRICE LESS 1 fbfb CO
TRADE-IN .................................
BUDGET PLAN 21.83 DOWN 




78, 45, 33 1/3 rpm,
® Console Combination 
® 10” Speaker 
® Wjalnut or Limed Oak 
® Standard, broadcast or extended short 
wave bands
® Built-in "power loop” Antenna 














>10” Speaker® Console Combination
® Walnut or Limed Oak
® ‘Feather Tone’ Arm with sapphire tip
® 6 Tubes ® "Power-Loop” Antenna 
and many more Westinghopse features
SPECIAL TRADE-IN OFFER
ON SPENCER
COAL & WOOD RANGES
Two Models To Choose From.
ModeUM.............. ;........ .............149.50
Model 49-7...................... ................189,50
For Your Old Range 




HARDWARE - FURNITURE -- APPLIANCES
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Will Be Sent 




O New Work— 
Alterations 




® Night Emergency Service
HAkFORD’S
PLUMBING & HEATING 
432 Heales Ave.
OSAHL Schedule ]
Here is the OSAHI.1 .schedule for 
.IfiiiUiiry 1952.
JANUARY
11 —Pentieton ■ at Korrlsdale, 
12--Pentlctoa at. Nanaimo.
Vernon at Kamloop.s, 
15~Kamloops at Vettioh.
IG—Nanaimo at Penticton.
17— Nanaimo at Kelowna.
18— Nanaimo at Vefnbn.
19— Nanaimo at Kamloop.s.
• Penticton at Kelowna.
21—Vernon at Penticton.
24— Vernon at Kelowna.
25— Kamloops at Penticton.






standard American football is 
based on English Rugby, a game 




Sealed tenders marked “Fire Insurance” are invited and will 
be received by the undersigned up to 7:30 p.m.. Monday, 
January 28th, 1952, for insurance on City owaied property. 
Prospective tenderers may obtain particulars by applying to 
the City Clerk.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated at Pontietiiin,
this 8th day of January, 1952.
II. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
• VERNON — yiie Vernon Cana- = 
tiians and the Kamloops Elks col­
lided in one of their best conLesLs 
of the year, Saturday night in the 
Vernon civic arena with the Cana­
dians coniing out on top with a 
tlirilling 7-5 victory.
nie two clubs tangled at a whirl­
wind pace from the opening whistle 
and never let down throughout the 
game.
Approximately 2,000 . fans, one of 
the largest crowds to view hockey 
in the Vernon ai'ena this season, 
roared as the Canadians came from 
behind a 2-1 deficit in the first 
period and were never headed from 
that point on.
Pour unanswered . goals m the 
second, period gave the, Canucks a 
5-2 lead but the Elks battled back 
to make the score 5-4 early in the 
third period before the Canadians 
could get them under control.
Both teams displayed an ability 
to take advantage of penalties to 
the opiMsitlon. The Canadians fir­
ed home goals by Alex Ritson and 
Bing Merliilk in the .second pcjlod 
with Toby Brown re.sting in the 
penalty box. ,
The pepped up Elks roared baclt 
in the third .stanza with Jack Tag^ 
gart and Johnny Milliard both
counting with Dick Milford in the 
sin bin. ' ■•I:
With the score 5-4 for the Can- 
uclcs at 9:52 of the third period, the 
.smooth passing Elks threatened to 
upset the applecart with their liard 
prc.ssing play.
But Dick Milford broke fast, flip­
ped the puck to Lou Hauck, and 
that worthy blazed a low shot home.
Less' than a minute later Bud 
Andrew.? blocked Amos Wiliam’s 
clearance, walked in unmolested 
and pulled Luasier for a 7-4 margin.
Gunnar Carlson’s goal at T9:52 
of the third period just made the 
statistics look better.
The Canadians putshot the Elks 
36-29 during the evening.
■ The victory was Canucks’ fourth 
in a row and maintained them in 
second place over the Kelowna 
Packers who nipped Penticton 





With an average of 192 pounds a 
man, the Chicago Black Hn\vk.s 
boa.st the heaviest defence of .any 
team In the NHL.
A hockey puck mea.sures three 




'rills is a heck of a time of the year to start writing an outdoors 
column but, maybe by the time the weather and I get warmed up to it, 
there will be something in .my line to write about.
I had an idea, once, of calling this column a Symposium. 'Tlien I 
looked up the meaning of the word. It seems that a symposium is; an 
article in a magazine, or paper, in which various writers express theb' 
vicwij on some given topic. Ever since the arena ha-s, been finished thei'e’s 
been too many writers writing symposiums about too few topics so I 
changed my mind. ^By the way, there is a further definition of sympos­
ium; it also means, “a banquet—a drinking together—merry making.”
Pishing is practically at a standstill, although, a group of our hardier 
sportsmen aro champing at their tee-spoons and watchipg the weather 
report even more closely than the oil .stocks. If the temperature rises 
another two points by this week-end. Southern Okanagan Securities 
might a.s well clo.se thqir office on Monday- as there won't be anyone 
-there to watch the ticker except Jack Young. The big trek will be on 
to the Thomp.son River for steelhead and if tho.se fish value their oil 
they had better head back for the saltchuck.
Fishing in the Thomp.son was good in November and early December 
and should be good now, if somebody could only devLse a way to keep 
lines and rod-guides from freezing—also, people.
SiJeaking of cold weather, many of our game birds: pheasants, quail 
and grouse, are suffering froin lack oMood and water. The game depart­
ment, at the discretion of the local Pi.sh and Game Club and subject to 
investigation by our game' warden, Adam Monks, is making available 
supply of grain to feed the.se birds. This food can be applied for and 
received from Hultgren’s Hardware in Penticton.
Len Le Lievre. of Penticton, who operates a big-game hunting camp 
in the Chilcotin district, had a successful season this past year and doesn’t 
seem too much worried about' the great number of moose that were killed 
in the north country by both Canadian and American hunters. Prom a 
sui'vcy of his own district, he agrees with tho game biologists that .the 
crop i.s there and it .should be harvested. He didn’t have the exact figures 
but it is estimated that over two thousand moose were killed by hunters 
in 1951. The theory is, if these animals were allowed to live and thrive, 
they would soon eat themselves out of their natural range and then the 
wliole herd would become weak and be prey to both animal predators and 
disease. The game department is watching this situation carefully and 
Len is sure that w'hen the time comes to cut down on the moo.se take 
(moose steak) that it will-be taken care of.
Len, also, came up with a description of an American hunter. It was 








Prices effective Pri., Sat., ajid Mon., January 11,12 and 14
TO^IITO BETeHIIF
..... ...... lln:Campbells 13 oz. Bottle BJover 15 oz. Tin
00@ FOOD
............................ 2 for
Corn Flakes Kelloggs, 12 02.2 for 496
Jam Pure Raspberry, Nabob, 24 oz. Jar 52c
Triangle Thins VI'S “ 2 49c
Kcta, Tea Rose. 16 qz. Tin 
Sockeyc, Nabob, Vi’s...........
Gem Whole Kernel, So Sweet, 15 oz. Tin ..........for
Peas Fancy Naltob. 6’s, 15 02. Tin ................... . 2
Tomato Juice Hunts, 15 oz. Tin ........ ....2
Aplile Juice Vitimized,- Sun-Bype, 48 QZ. Tin 
Ct./nMMlKM.AAS' Tomato Sauce and Cheese, Franco n





Pork & Beans .Nabob, 15 oz. Ti.i ......... . 3
Soup French Canadian, Pea, Campbells, 10 oz, Tin
Fruit Salad Doles, 20 oz. Tin ......
Matches Owl, 3’s ...............................
Soap Sunlight ........................... 2
for
tilUKWII H<l«




Grapefruits. 3 for 25c
SunkiBt Navels HOranges “.... . . . . . . . . . . . . :...^.... doz,
Grapes Emporora ........................2 Iba, 256 Green Onions Proflh, Oriap 2 bunohoa 256
Rhubarb American Kod.....  ... 2 ibfl. 256
Turnips loou 2 ib.,156
Ghieken
Boiling f owl-.. lb. 50« -:: 3J:
llamc ' ih liver -ra..,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
Blflllld Wbob,, n,./, ....... III. t red salmon    ........tb. S9c
Wo Do Not Limit Quantities All Goods Bold On Honey-Back Guarantee
' • I-
€lt9€f
VERNON ■— Chief emphasis was 
placed on body checking and hold­
ing as the Vernon Canadians 
trounced the Penticton V’.s 5-1 in 
Vernon on Tuesday night in a wild 
and woolley contest.
Oddly enough, the two teams were 
able to produce a- fair number of 
goals between them, despite spend­
ing a good deal of time, marking 
down various members of the op­
position for slaughter.
Pans speculated as to the possible 
mileage run up by some of the play­
ers while attached affectionately to 
opposition sweaters. •
CATCH AS CATCH CAN 
The Canucks were up 2-0 at the 
end of the first stanza on a pair ol 
easy goals when,the V’s suffered a 
momentary loss of memory, stepped 
into a 4-1 lead in the second period 
which might be described as catch 
as ciitch can wrestling and counted 
the lone third period goal. Penal­
ties were handed in gentlemanly 
fashion six to a side but fan.s didn't 
appear to appreciate this show ol 
fairness.
Penticton had all the better of 
things in the early stages of the 
first period but defensive lapses al­
lowed the Canucks to step in with 
the opening goals.
Alex Ritson opened the scoring 
from well out with a shot which 
flip-flopped between McLelland■^ 
legs. Lou Hauck made it two when 
he fhed the puck home after Pen­
ticton defensemen lost the puck be­
tween their feet.
Penticton’s new-comer Alf Lewsey 
made several neat attacks but hard­
ly looks to be what the V’s need to 
taring them into playoff contention.
Bill Tai'now and Leo Lucchini 
notched second period goals for the 
Canucks in a . weird display of hoc-
OSML Ordered 
Back To Old 
Icing Rule
KAMLOOPS-Pi'e.siclent Dr. R. A. 
Hughes of Kamloops announced 
Wednesday that the Okanagan Sen­
ior Amateur Hockey League will 
revert to' tire icing the puck rule 
which was in effect at the start of 
this season, beginning with the 
game hc-re Wednesday between Kel­
owna .and Kamloops. Dr. Hughes 
received word from the BCAHA this 
morning that the rule change is 
now In effect. ■
Since January 1, OSAHIz teams 
have been governed by the inter­
pretation of the rule which was in 
use last season following a decision 
handed down recently by the CAHA. 
Last week-end the CAHA reversed 
this decision and decided to go back 
to the icing rule a.s it was drawn up 
at the start of the 1951-52 season 
which stales that an attacking team 
mast cany the puck across the de­
fending teams blue line before- 
shooting it in, otherwise the attack­
ing team will be called for icing the 
puck.
1 *”
on himself. This is it: An American hunter is a.man with 20-30 vision, key in which players of both sides
a 80-30 rifle and a 50-50 chance of coming out of the woods alive.
Durban Flips In
For Packers Against
spent much of - their time attempt­
ing to muss each other up. 
HOLMES SCORES
With less than a minute in the 
second period. Bob Holmes slapped 
home Penticton’s lone counter as a 
windup to a-sweet passing play.
Doug Kilburn and Alex Watt 
tangled in a mild bout aiid each 
drew five minutes .for theii’ trouble 
at the half way mark of the period.
Vernon came through with th«- 
lone third jrerlod goal with Pentic- 
toir a man .short, Leo Lucchini do­
ing the trick with another shot 
which found its way betweeir Mc- 
Lelland's feet.
McLelland was forced to leave the' 
ice late ih the period when a fly­
ing puck cut him above the eye, but 
he was back again after receiving a 
stitching job iit the dressing room.
First period—1, Vernon, Ritson 
(Andrews) 11:34; 2, Vernon, Hauck 
(Milford) 11:50. Penalties: An­
drews, Montgomery, Rucks, Steyck.
Second period—3, Vernon, Tarnow 
(Steyck, Riston) 10:24; 4, Vernoii, 
Lucchini (Mierluk) 17:55; 5, Pentic­
ton, Holmes (Montgomery, Rucks) 
19:20. Penalties: Watt, Kilbm'n.
Third period—6, Vernon, Lucchini 
(Ritson) 9:33. Penalties: Lane, 
Davison, Conway, Robson, Milford, 
Richar’dson.
LINEUPS
- Vernon Canadians — Dobson, 
Steyck, Goikas, Lane, Watt, Tarnow, 
Milford, Hauck, Riston, Lucchiiu, 
Jakes, Dheer e, Merluk, Andrews.
Penticton V’s — McLelland, John, 
son, Montgomery, Richardson, Lew­
sey, Rucks, Kilburn, Bregg, War­
wick, Holmes, Davison, Conway, 
Schmidt, Robson.
KELOWNA — Mike Durban wonf.t- 
the game and Roy McMeekin saved 
it.
That sums up the blistering ice 
duel between the Kelowna Packers 
and Pentictoir V’s in Meinorial 
Ar-ena Saturday where the old icing 
rule was in, vogue for the first time 
this season and the 1700 patrons 
weren’t coo impressed with the re­
turn of the “fire and,fight” pattern.
With Durban, whose third period 
goal gave the Packers a 2-1 decision, 
it was ample reward for hours spent 
at target practice. With McMeekin.
1 ;he was never in finer fettle, strictly^ 
big league stuff.
With Penticton — well,' the V’s 
showed ample proof they are not to 
be discounted in the final reckon­
ing even though the Kelowna win 
pushed the southerners deeper in 
the'OSAHL pit. The men of Bill 
Carse actually had an edge over 
most of the way and deserved to 
win.
The “new’.’ style of banging the 
puck in and fighting in.the corners 
appeared more up their alley, 
whereas the Packers stuck pretty 
well to the carry-the-pu(!k ovei'-th(j- 
blueline plan.F ;
SURPRISING SCORE .
No one was more startled at the 
15:50 mark of the final period than 
V’s 'rietmi'nder Ivan McLelland' when 
Durban’s knee-high shot whistled 
by Into the rigging. McLelland 
never even made a move to,stop it 




“Life ansurnneo ?”Bald a friend 
of mine the other day, “Deatli 
iiHHuranco Is more like it.”
This casual remark eavo me 
a chance to put across an im­
portant point about tho business 
I nm In.
I told him life assuranco was 
concerned with life rather .than 
(loath. Its chief Job was to de­
feat tho consequenocB of death 
by makinf; a normal life possible 
for those left bolilnd. I told him 
of homes held tofjother by the 
pj'ocoods of insurance policies; 
of widows saved from poverty; 
of old folks llvlnK' out their Uvea 
in dignity and comfort; of 
children getting a good start In 
life with a college oducnllon; of 
farms and buslnessoa saved to 
provide a monna of livelihood 
for a growing family.
These things aro made possi­
ble every day by life assurance. 
Tlirough life assuranco a man 
ronchoB beyond death and con- 
tiiKuis to hlosa and enrich tho 
Uvea of thosfc ho loved. Yea, It 
is indeed lli'n assurance.




Board of Trade Bldg.
210 Main St. - Phono 620 
Pentieton. n.€.
blue line, moved up center with 
Stu Robertson on his left and Phil | 
Hprgesheimer on his right. At the I 
defence he faked a pass but blazed 
away instead, right between the two | 
rearguards, with the game-winner.
McLelland was in classy form, j 
too, and were it not for that shot of 
Durban’s that caught him unawares 
from about 35 feet out, the game] 
might have had a different ending. 
KAISER STARTED IT 
V’s at full strength and imprqv- I 
ing every outing had the homesters | 
badly bottled up in the second stan- i 
za, outshooting the Packers 13-5, 
taut denting McMeekin’s armour only 
once. Five minutes ealier Joe Kais­
er had given the Packers a 1-0 lead 
(the first canto was scoreless) on a 
neat three-way passing play with 
Ken Amundru(l drawing the official 
assist. Jim Middleton also figured] 
in the play.
Penticton’s only goal was the cap- 
3ff of several seconds of ton-id ac­
tion around the Kelowna cage, with I 
Doug Kilburn finally batting In | 
wmie Schmidt’s rebound.
PENTICTON — Goal, McLelland; 
jefence Schmidt, Montgomery; cen­
ter, Rucks; wings, Holmes, Rich-] 
ardson. Siibs: Warwick, Bregg, Da- 
/Lson, Robson, Kilburn, Bentley, j 
Conway, Johnson.
KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekin; 
defence, H. Amundrud, Kuly; cen-1 
tei', Kaiser; wings, K, Amundrud, 
Middleton. Subs; Robertson, Hor- 
goshelmer, Durban, Da.skl, Hanson, | 
Ponner, Carlson,
First porlod—Scorlng: none. Pen-| 
nltle.s:' Rifcks, K. Amundrud,
Second period—1, Kelowna, Kals-1 
or (K, Amundrud) 8:29; 2, Pontic-1 
ton, Kilburn (Sehmldt) 13:24. Pon- 
nltlc.s: Conway, Holmes (2), Middle- 
ton.
Third period—3, Kelowna, Dur-1 
ban, 15:60, Penalties: None.




# QUICK FREEZE 
® CUTTING 
% WRAPPING
Proper use of your Food Locker 
will save you money.
Peiiticton Storage lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phons 178





SummorlttiKl hockey fans will bo I 
given an opportunity to witness 
.some of the commercial league ac­
tivity on thoir homo ice following 
a flchodulo change in tho Penticton] 
Commercial Hockey League.
Pour ndclltlOnnl games will bo I 
played with each of the four Pon­
tioton teams making one trip tot 
Bummerlantl for a Wcdnc.'iday night 
gnmo. Those games will coujit In 
the standings, Tho Contractors were 
the first to travel to Summa'lnnd ] 
ln.st night,
P’ollowlng Js tho sehcdulo ns set] 
down by tho league executive fori 
Jaiiuary;
Jan, 11—Penticton All Stnis v.sl 
Kelowna Ohovron.s at 8 o’clock. 
Jan. 13—Contractors vs Merchants ] 
anrngemon vs Co-op Packers 
Jan, 1(1—Oarageinen at Dnmmcr-1 
land, 8 o'clock, u
Jan, 20—Pcntlclon All Stars vs Ver­
non All Stars, ■
Jan, 27—Oonti’actors vs Summerland • 
Merohnnls vs Oavagemon,
Served with pride 
„on those special occasions 
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THUR. - FRI. - SAT
January 1041-12
Pull range of colors, styles 
and materials. 3.95 to 9.60 
values for
All {Odds from our regular stock - No S|ieoial Purchases!
TOPCOATS
Bomber Jackets From our regular “Tops Stock” in Topcoats!
McGregor WHITE
SHIRTS
Reg. 26.95, 29.50 
Sale Price
Reg. 35.00, 45.00 
Sale Price
Reg. 45.00, 65.00 
Sale Price
Men’s and Boys’. Fur collar, » 
quilted lining, regular 11.95, j 
13.95 and 14.95 values for
Fused collar, San­
forized Shrunk. Reg­
ular 4.50. Sale Price
r -
80 PAIB MEN’S WORSTED 
AND GABARDINE
SIAGKS
7.95 to 17.95 values going at m
... ’ , M
/ ' */ ^ . / •> r '/ 1
ALL GOODS ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEED ON A 
MONEY BACK BASIS!














AH worsteds — Single and Double







Worsteds and Gabardines Oik H9B
7 only.................. . 49.50. ^ ^
13 only..................52.00
5 only................ !. 55.00
16 only .................... 59.50 ~
7 only....................62.00
3 dhly ............... 69.00.
TWICE'YOUR 
MONEY BACK IF 
WE MISLEAD 
YOU ON OUR 
LOW PRICES!
MEN’S CRUISERS
Double AH Wool 
Checks. These are 
regular at 12.50 and 
13.50 on sale at ....
DRESS SOX
Regular size and Ankle. 
Reg. 95c and 1.00.
Sale Price ..........................





ALL WOOL WORK SOX
39^
Regular 1.50 
iSalp ■ Priice; i.
’R.'cgular 650 ‘ ’ 
Sale Price ...
/ , , ,,
’' t ’ /i ; ir'..' ■ '■
1 ' »•
' ' '' I
I* 11 t . ',i ‘ ^
SPORT COATS
MEN’S JACKETS
7.951Quilted lininis regular 11.50 Sale Price ...........................
Boys’ All Wool
JACKETS
Hutton and zipper fronts. Reg. 5.95 
to R.50.
3- only — Corduroy
Casual Jackets
Tweed
.3 regularly priced at .... .......... 33.50






Regular 37.50 and 30,05 
Bale Priced At 27-95
13 only — All wool
ar 20;50 to 34.50 1095
TWEED PANTS





Rhodes Ifarrison, full range of sizes, 
Regular 0.50 ' jB
Halo Price ... ................ ..........
Reg. 20.50 
Sale Price





Hale Priced At ...
14.95
SRESSING GOWNS
3-50Reaeon filolli, Reg. 4,05 to 5.25.
Bale Priee ...............





Corrft.spondftuefi will bo carried by the TTerabl only when it is 
aeconipanied fiy the writer’.s nuine and adcire.ss.
TOe Editor, 
Penticton Hcr.ald.
Zipper front, Regular 10.05 
Bale Price ... .....................
STILL SELLING!
BLUE DENIM PANTS
2-55714 oz. sanforized .shrunk, 
Broken kIzcb, selling for 
only.......................................
. , M * ' ‘







I tiu.st that you will afford, me 
some space in your paper in order 
to print this letter concerning Jack' 
Point, your columnist of “Cap 
and Bells”.
It was with unusual interest that 
I read his column in the Penticton 
Herald, Thursday, December 27, 
1951. The world needs to be re­
minded of the truths laid down and 
.should be realized by our misin­
formed if not prejudiced critics. I 
i heartily agree with what he says 
but such a fine article is in need 
of perfection, however; the perfec­
tion that there is in the Christ.
There is one en-or, but for this 
he i.s not entirely to blame because 
1 presume he has not been “born- 
again" by the annointing of God’s 
Holy Spirit and therefore cannot 
understand things of eternal value, 
found .only in the Spirit inspired 
Words of God—the Bible.
His remarks viz: "our loneliness 
i.s infinite. None can help us but 
ourselves .... Do we all pull together 
and try to make this earth of ours 
as beneficial . . . ? Where and when 
will it end?" Again, ‘I don’t know 
but I don’t think . . .’’
The truth, that this world and its 
pi'oblems war, grief, suffering, sick­
ness etc.) in one word sin, has al­
ready been victoriously overcome, is 
something the church, of Christ has 
been telling men since the Saviour, 
Jesus Christ, died at Calvary 1,951 
years ago. The church has been 
comparatively successful in that 
many have believed and have 
therefore found to their amazement, 
and joy, the ti'iie life that lasts 
forever, and, the faith, that over­
comes the world. The law of this 
new life is love but as sinners (and 
as such we are) we have no power 
of ourselves to really love; it 'is 
against our sinful nature to love. 
This power must Iw given to us 
by God and it is given when we be­
lieve there is nothing we can do 
about this groaning, sinful, wrech- 
ed, old world;, there is nothing we 
can do about it in oui’ own strength 
or wisdom or education or know­
ledge or intellect. What then? We 
must realize and understand that 
because the earth is c.ursed with sin 
and we as people in the earth are 
stained by that sin we have been 
separated from the. only source of 
love, truth and peace that there Is 
—God. However, 1,951 years ago, a 
plan that was worked out from the 
beginning of time and put into ef­
fect was brought to perfection, and 
fruition so that all men could be. 
born agaiii into a new life, ,a^, new 
creation. This plan is so wonder­
ful in its design and operation that 
sinners (and all men have sinned) 
can be in this sinful old world; but 
not of it, having the victory that 
overcomes it. This new life-is for 
all who will accept it bn,^two^^,cQn-', 
ditions, namely; by believing in 
the finished work of the’Saviour of 
mankind—Jesus Christ, and the re­
penting of, and changing from their 
own blind ways. "For'.(jb'd:s6pt'not 
His Son into the world to condemn 
the woyld but that the world 
through Him might be saved.” John 
3:17.
vife will never have peace until we 
make the living God our refuge and 
ruler. Jesus said, “I am the way, 
the truth, and the life; no man 
cometh unto the Father but by Mb” 
John 14:6.
There is nothing more that we 
of ourselves can do to bring peace 
into this world and we must accept 
God’s way or perish. He has pro­
vided the perfect life which Is en­
tered into by faith in Jesus Clu'lst. 
“Faith comes by hearing, and hear­
ing by the Word of God.”—the 
Bible. "Search the Scriptures for 
in them ye thing that ye have 
eternal life and they are they which 
testify of me." John 5:39'. There is 
no other way for peace on eavtlr. 
"Ye must be born-ngain” by seek­
ing this life in faith and seeking 
you .shall surely find;” . . . it is the. 
gift of God, not of wonts lest any 
mnn<should boast." Ephesians 2,5,
If anyone won't Ih's,
which Is all in God’s Word, (he 
Bible, and believes that this world 
groaning and travailing in sin until 
now can be put right by men who 
themselves are blinded and groping 
because of this sin; walking In tho 
vain deceits and Imaginings of their 
own frail, human hearts ond minds 
having not had their sin stained 
human nature washed clean by the 
only remedy—-the blood of Jesus 
Christ—and so bo made fit to see 
clearly tho perspective of true 
values which are eternal and gov­
erned by love l.o. by Ood; then on 
tho authority of God's Word such a 
one is Just as misguided and lost 
ns the men of the United Nations, 
Tills applies In truth to all, re­
gardless of whether one Is Rus,slnn, 
American, British or ns tho world 
says, “heathen". God says, (and 
Ho la almighty, knowing all things) 
"there is none righteous, ^ no not 
one." Romans 3:10,—“For all have 
sinned and come short of tho glory 
of God," Romans 3:23—“Tlicy aro 
all gone out of tho way, they are 
together become unprofitable, thovc 
Is none that doeth good, no not 
one." Romans 3:12. All are heath- 
ons to Him who do not believe and 
trust in tho propitiation for our' 
sins—.Tosius Christ. In other word.s. 
His standards and His ways aro 
only what matter and what Is not 
of faith In Jesus Christ, His perfect 
solution for nil tho problems and 
complcKillcs of this world, is sin.
Furthermore, tho only reason why 
Ho has not snuffed out this world
already Is becau.se of the work of 
HLs Church; giving everybody In the 
world a chance to hear the gospel, 
accept it, and he saved, 
have all heard, then Rus.sian, Am­
erican, British, “heathen" arid the 
"world and his wife” will know that 
he is God because He will come 
in power and great glory to judge 
the world — "like a thief in the. 
night" and no man knows the hour.
Woe unto you my friend, and to all 
who read this, if, when He comes, 
you are • found living a blind life 
that is not of failli in the Lord 
Jesus Chri.st, God’s unspeakable gift 
to the world, through whom we 
may enjoy a peace that pas.seth all 
understanding but that can only be 
experienced by confc.ssing with the 
mouth the Lord Jesus Christ and 
believing in the heart that God has 
raised him from the dead so that 
he lives to give new and eternal life 
to all who will seek Him by faith, 
believing. “For God was in Christ 
reconciling the world unto Him.self." 
2 Cor. 5:19. "Tlnis sailh the Lord: 
let not the wise man glory in his 
wisdom, neither let the mighty man 
glory in his might, let not the rich 
man glory in his riclies. But let 
him that gloricth, glory in this, 
that he understandeth and knoweth 
Me, that I am tho Lord that exer- 
ciseth . loving kindno.ss, jiidginenl 
and righteousue.ss in the earth: foj- 
in these things I delight sayeth the 
Loi'd." Jeremiah 9:23-24.
I trust the New Year will find 
you, sir, anti Jack Point being Jed 





Short Circuit Causes 
Fire fit Salmon firm
SALMON ARM—Fire broke out 
in the new junior-senior high school 
here on Wednesday of last week, in 
washrooms at the west end of the 
auditorium.’ Damage ran into sev­
eral hundreds of dollars.
Cause of the fire was a shorl 
circuited hot plate being used to 
thaw out a drainage trap. •«
Twelve volunteer firefighters 
chopped through the roof, and ex­
tinguished the blaze. .
. Damage to the $350,000 building 
will probably not exceed $1,500, ac­
cording to secretary-treasurer R. 
W. Sladen, who said the school 
would have burned to the' ground 
.liad the fire happened at.night. .
, - Freezing .of pipes and di'ains ha.<? 
been-a'constant headache since the 
building was opened in 1950. and 
this week the architect, George 
Evans of Vancouver, had to replace 
most of the plumbing pipes.
- Annual avei-age of deaths from 
lightning in - the United States is 
250, of ifvhich 90 percent occur In 






16 oz. Tin ...............
I
PIGS FEET
This conked delicacy makes a 
meal in itself. Look for tiu; 14 










.I)iRt arrived at Byers, I 





Bclf-Herve or Phono 57 
Service to Satiofiod 
OuBtomers for over 
1/3 Century.
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Ferry Skipper Dies 
After Heart Attack
PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1952
KEXOWNA — Captain George J. 
Hawes, former captain of the Pen- 
towna, and a veteran skipper of the 
Kelowna - Westbank ferry service, 
died suddenly from a heart attack 
last Thursday afternoon.
Born on October 4. 1875, Captuln 
Hawes was probably one of the 
most colorful figures in the marine 
service in Western Canada. He 
came to this country when 19 years 
of age.
Parliamentary Duties 
Take Yale M.P. 9,000 
Miles In Two Weeks
L. Jones, MP, is home againO.
The Murray Kivcr in Australia 
has a length of 1609 miles.
from parliamentary duties at Ot­
tawa after covering nearly 9,000 
miles in about two weeks. He ar­
rived home for the second time on
New Year’s Day.
He made a previous quick journey 
to Kelowna just before Chi-lstmas 
to be with his family at the Yule- 
tide season, but had. to return to 
Ottawa on Chrls.tmas Eve.
Mammoth Cave, in Kentucky, has 
a diameter of nine miles. Tire 
length of its passages combined 
totals 150 miles.
Morning glories always close their 
blossoms before it rains.
A mandrill is a large baboon with 
a light blue nose, orange and yellow 
beard and a forehead crest of green­
ish hair.
' » —( j,,
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^ou 11 be delighted at the way savings add up when you shop regu­
larly at Safeway. You see, all our prices are always low. This means 
e'/ery time you shop— a few cents here, a few cents there. 
Multiply these savings by the number of shopping trips you make in 
a month, a year. The result is a substantial sum. For typical examples 






^ Grapefruit Juice Natural, Townhouse. 48 oz. 2 for 61c MaCUrOIli Catelli, 5 Lb. Pkt.
r J v ' -'h Grapefruit Juice Natural, Townhouse. 20 oz. 2 for 27c Pot Barlcy 2 Lb. Cello
» 91 2 ;.r 23c Small White Beans
We^Bce Fey, ,5» c«„ L ,.r 3!c Tomato Jnice ... c.„. 2 27c Prunes
Frmt Cocktail o....; «.. c.„ 25c Canned Vegetables
Diced Carrots
2 Lb. Cello
Bed Plums Monica, Choice, 15 oz. Can
Bartlett Pears
2 for 27c
Fey, Harper House, 20 oz. Can 36c
Ready Dinners
Corned Beef Loaf Boston, iz oz. can....37c
Pork & Beans t.t., i, oz. cn'............................2 tor 2Ic
Corned Beef ei Rancho, 12 oz. Can........ 45c
Baby Foods
Heinz Baby Foods , ozen assm 12 r.r 1.07 
Heinz Infant Cereals , oz. pkt,. 24c
Miscellaneous
Spreadeasy Chee^ b.™., 2 m. pn. 1.09 
Jelly Powders wTkt. assi. ; . 3 27c
Quick Oats ., . 42c
Sweetmdk Po.'dered Skim, .16 oz. Can .... 38c 
Corn Syrup Kan, or Cmwn, 2 Ib. Cans ..... 35c
Ginger Ale ''S “i|- .... 1.65
Swt Mixed Pickles Lihb,., lo «z. b„,iio 40c 
Fandango Mixed Candy up. b.^ 35c
Proctor & Gamble
Buz LarEc .. ;............... 38c
Buz Clanl ....................    75c
Ivory Snow ia„.... .................... 38c
Oxydol lazE........ .................... 38c
Oxydol Giant........................................75c
Camay Soap ............. 3 25c
Camay Soap Bati, size...........2 for 25c
40/50, 2 Lb. Cello
Whole Green Peas
T.T., 15 oz. Can, Choice .... 13c
Assorted Peas t.t., ch.. is oz. can. .. 2 for 35c 
Cut Green Beans St?d?i5 oz. can... 15c
\ ' Cake Mixes
Little Dipper “Ada an Egg cake Mix”, 14 oz. 27c
Monarch Cake Mixes choc. & whue, le oz, 32c 
Seafoods
Finnan Haddie Lny, 7 oz can...... 17c
Whole Clams Cloverleaf, IS oz. Can ................. 42c
Co,hoe Salmon Fey, MoonUght, 7% oz. can .... 37c
Pink Salmon Fey.. 15/. oz. can ■ Me 






16 oz. Cello ... 14c
Canned Soups
Vegetable Soup Aylmer, 10 oz. Can 
Tomato Soup Campbells, lO oz. Can 
Green Pea Soup Canada First, 10 oz 
Habitant Pea Soup 28 oz. Can .........
Baking Needs
Domestic Shortening 16 oz. Ctn ...... 31c
Union Lard 16 oz. Ctn .........  ............22e
Kitchen Craft Flour 5 Lb. Taper Bags ... 35c
Tea Time Pastry Flour 5 Lb. paper Bags 39c 
Mazola Oil 2 Lb; Can ....... ......................... ........ 1.03
Walnuts Llpht .Amber Pieces, 8 oz. Cello ........36c
Texas White
Grapefruit
Safeway buyers selected these 
Grapefruit for you . . , they tbok 
the finest grown. Nolo the smooth, 
fine skins . . , the casy-to-separate 
segments . . . Texas White. IblOc
Lemons sunkist............. Lb 6c
CSTTOtS IiniKirlcd - Dunch ...............Lb. 14c SwOOt PotStOOS Serve Baked or Fried .. .. Lb. 19c
Porsnips Local, Washed ........... 2 15c Delicious Apples Fancy .. Lb. 12c











AH Hafowiiy Mciils arc Iriinined wastn-frec 
before weighing so ,vou save money.
★i Smoked Hams ~ • ib. 57«
Pork Loin Chops "Itoast lu. 49c Side Bacon "Kl!.,:" ,,31c
Pork Liver auccd.......Lb. 29c Bologna sliced............. tb. 47c
Pork Spare Ribs side lu. 55c Wieners ve.y lasiv w.. 49c
Fresh Pork Legs K" ,.b. 49c Smkd Pork ShoulderssStb47c 
Cross Rib Roast Blue nr., Lb. 79c Sausages BrcakfiiHl.......... ,,, Lb, 54cl
j) Vi, f f 'f0 fl A : w H o.i i; YEAR!
WIN
$3520,00 tivina •N|i«ni«« 
plui $1400.00 1*1 da tuna 
family vaiaMon





Pricet EHective January llth to Januarv 17th
Caiitebiiry's flavour eopics foin 
the flavour-rilled young leaves 






The world's most popular coffee 
flavoii . , . roaster fesh. Ground 
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★ Pure Plum Jam sr. fil^
★Golden Corn BZ 2 tor 31 ^
★Tangerine Juice2for23^









REPRRE^bENTATlVES OF CANADA, U.S. and Japan are sRown at the occiciul 
signup of the tripartite North Pacific fisheries past in Tokyo, Left to right- Wil-
o 1 under-secretary of state, and head of
the U.S. delegation; Vice Foreign Minister Sadao Iguchi; Warren R. Looney, office 
of the special assistant to the under secretary of state; Stewart Bates, denutv 
mini,Seer of fisheries for Canada; A. R. Menzies, head of the Canadian liaison mis­
sion, and (seated) agriculture and forestry minister Ryutaro Namoto.
Penticton Kiwanis Club Hears 01 
Rehabilitation Work On Skid Road
‘‘They are men defeated by theirji- 
own appetites, men who have no 
capacity to compete in this com­
petitive world,”
This was how Herbert Piddes, 
executive secretary of the Central 
City Mission in Vancouver, describ­
ed the men whom the mission 
workers are trying to rehabilitate, 
in an address to the city Kiwanis 
Club last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Fiddes, whose work takes him 
into contact with alcoholics, dope 
addicts and other moral degenerates 
told the story of the mission and 
its operation.
‘‘It was started 40 years ago by 
a group of men who wanted to help 
the down and outs,” he explained.
• “These men erected a $150,000 
building in the heart of Vancouver’s 
Skid Road, that area bounded by 
Main street, Hastings street and the 
water front.
“Today the building is free 
. from debt and more than 2,000,- 
000 men have passed through. 
“The operation of the mission is 
financed solely by the *30 ceyt 
charge levied for beds. Meals are 
free and any contributions received 
from outside are used in rehabilita­
tion of the men who come to us 
for aid.
“None of the money donated 
to us is used for salaries or the 
actual operation of the mis- 
^on,” Mir. Fiddes declared. •
Mr. Fiddes told the story of a boy 
in the Okanagan who was broke. 
"He was too proud to beg and too 
honest to steal. He went to the 
police and asked to be put in jail.- 
At first the police demurred but 
the lad insisted and was given 15 
days for vagrancy by the magis­
trate. The lad insisted that he 
should be given 30 days so that it 
would be springtime when he came 
out. That boy has a prison record 
all because the police and the mag­
istrate did not, know their jobs. 
That boy should have been sent 
to us or some other such organiza­
tion. He would have been looked 
after.
“There are many boys who Jiave 
come from the east, attracted by 
the high wages paid at the west 
coast. They are broke and will not 
write home for money, “rhey fall in 
with the wrong kind- of people in 
Vancouver and perhaps become 
dope. or drink addicts or some- 
tlme§ jvorse.
“We have looked after hundreds 
of men like these.
“Since the mission opened 
wc have provided beds for over 
87,000 men. Thlg year we served 
free, a iChristmas- dinner for 
over 600," he said.
The speaker told of the man, an 
alcoholic, 43 years of age, who was 
unable to find work. "He came to 
us and told us that he had intend­
ed to jpoinmlt suicide and asked us 
if we could help him,
“We Invited him to the evening 
church servlco and talked with him. 
Eventually ho became one' of us 
and Is now spending his time help­
ing men who were once like him. 
Men who had given up hope, 
"Alcohol Is not tljo case of the 
trouble. It Is only the attempt to 
escape'," Mr. Piddes affirmed.
Concluding ho told the story of 
a city that was rebuilt after an 
earthquake. "And' that is what wc 
at tho mission aro trying to do, Wo 
are trying to robulUl bettor men 
from,those who came to u.s, lack­







Mr. and Mrs, W. Nicholl arrived 
home Saturday from an extended 
holiday visit in Toronto and Cal­
gary.
<< III «
Miss Gloria Drought, who visited 
during the holiday season with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Drought, 
returned to sehool in Vancouver on 
Monday.
♦ ♦ •»
Miss Mildi-ed Kines of Chilliwack 
was a Christmas visitor with her 
parents. Mr. and Mi-s. W. C. kines.
Percy Tinker, who spent the holi­
day season with his parents, has re­
turned to UBC.
»r
Ml’S. G. N. Couston, Gcoi-geen 
and George have i-eturned to Van­
couver follov/ing a week’s visit with 
Mrs. Couston’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Noyes.
The dignity of mayoralty offica 
does not detract from enthusiasm 
as a sports fan. At least, this ap­
pears to be the case in the Okan­
agan, judging from a letter received 
by Mayor W. A. Rathbun from Ex- 
Mayor R. Affleck of Kamloops, and 
the reaction from Penticton’s own 
chief magistrate, who said he would 
“make a suitable reply.”
The letter follows:
Dear Bill:
After your decisive win over our 
highly touted Elks, I just could not 
help but di’op you a few lines to 
congratulate you and your team on 
your achievement.
Nothing will encourage good hoc- 
key’and good fan enthusiasm more 
■than this win by your V’s.
^ Good luck in your future games 
and best wishes to you and yours 
tor the New Year.
As ever,
BOB AFFLECK.
Garnett Gramaldie was here fi-pm 
Kamloops to visit during the holi­
day season with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Gramaldie.
« «|i
Mrs. Ada Kern, sister of Rev. G. 
G. Harris, after spending the 
Christmas holidays at the United 
Church manse, left for Port Qu’Ap- 
pelle, Saskatchewan, where she will 
take the position of Dean of Women 
in the Prairie Christian Training 
Centre.
Color-blindness is believed to be 
transmitted from grandfather to 
grandson in the male line of a 
family.
Emily ICimbrougiR 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
— IVs Her Favorite!
Mr. and Mi-s, H. A. Mtchell ar­
rived home Sunday, from a month’s 
holiday visit in California.
>i< «
John David Hill, infant son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Douglas H. Hill of 
Naramata, was christened recently 
in the Naramata United Church. 
The Rev. G. G. aHai-rls conducted 
the ceremony.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. June and 
Bobby arrived home yesterday aft­
er^ spending several' days in Kam­
loops.
« « « '
David Grant has returned to UBC 
following a holiday visit, with his 
parents. Major and Mrs. A. H. 
Grant.
Accept an invitation from EmilyCP
Kimbrough. Compare Blue Bonnet 
Margarine with an.?/ spread at any 
price. Like the author and lecturer, 
you’ll love Blub Bonnet’s fresh, sweet 
flavorIjRich nutrition 1 Ileal economy!Qy!
Blue Bonnet is Canada’s fine
Gunpowder was first used in mlli- 
tary land-mining operations in 1487 
but mining tactics wei’c employ­
ed from ancient times.
quality all-vegetable margarine. Use 
Blub Bonnet in cooking, on vege­
tables, as a delicious spread. Buy 
Blue Bonnet and get “all thrw’’ — 
IHavorl Nutrition! Econom-e-cl 
Blue Bonne’i' Margarine is sold in
two typos — regular oeouotny package
■ 1 thewith color wafer, and also in  




'Tliomtm Ttlchavd Prostou, 80, wclb 
known rancher in tlio Kaleden and 
White Lake diatrict, died In Oliver 
Januai’y 3.
A native of Ontario, Mr. Pieston 
'had lived in this province for the 
past 41 years.
Ho Ih HiirviveU by two daughtora 
Mra. E. A. Patton of Sumincrliintl 
and, Mrs. Glen Llttlopalgo of Van­
couver,' Also surviving nro four 
granclchlldron,
Funeral sorvlcoH wdi'o hold in the 
Penticton Piinoral Oliapol, last Fri­
day the Rev, R, N, Johnson offi­
ciating, Ooinmittal ,wiw made in tho 
l.akovlow Oomotory, Penticton,
Co«l somellmes iRnitCH Hiioiilano- 
ously In a shaft, tlio phononiennn 
being called a ”^'ol) fire”.
lectiic Wiring
Don’t run the risk of fa,ulty wiring . , . let us handle 
your clfsctrical problems, We will be pleased to give
estimates on all obs, large or small. Call us today.
Phone 1084
Wc .siic('i(iliz(> ill (IdiiicHlic 
iiiiil coiinni.i'ciiji wiring, 




A complete clcctrivaf 
contraot»r.s’ iicrvlce.
Appliance Repairs
Wc opci’iiic III) cri'iciciil. I’ciuiir (Icpol .j'or nil 
.Clcc'll'icill »l|||l|ill||('(<N,
Toasters - Washers . Irons - Radios. Heaters 
Vacuum Oloanors - Rofrigorators
Refrigeration S 
Electric Ltd.
llefi'lgcrution ami Klcclrlcal Sales ami Service
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YOU have a date with 
HEATHER’S! Be sure to 
keep the 17th, ISth and 19th 
of this month clear, so you 
can attend Heather's BIG 
JANUARY SALE! Lovely 
new Spring fashions will be 
arriving very soon, and to 
make room we are having this 
wonderful sale for YOU!
Now you can have the dress 
you’ve LONGED for. Perhaps 
It will be a delectable Deja 
in soft wool — or a lovely 
crepe by Louis Berger. May­
be you have dreamed of a 
Jaunty Jonathan Logan in 
velvet or eorduroy — wished 
for a sophisticated Taub for 
,late afternoon? Well, now 
your dreams can ail come 
true! These, and many 
others will be sold, and at 
such REASONABLE prices, 
ypu’ll want SEVERAL!
Have your new winter coat 
and balance the budget at 
the same time! Sound im­
possible? Not at Heather’s! 
We are selling snug, warm 
coats in a marvellous variety 
of styles and colours — ail 
at LOW, LOW prices. Coats 
are lined and interlined 
against those biting winds, to 
assure you of warmth. And 
the name ‘‘HEATHER’S” as­
sures you of the very best in 
STYLE!
Penticton Singer 
Placed Second In 
U.S. Talent Contest
Sydney Barbara Hembling, well- 
known Penticton' singer, was re­
cently a winner in the Ada Leonard 
“Quest for Girls” television show in 
Los Angeles, where she is studying 
music.
Her prize was an original de 
Michele white nylon gown which 
she was allowed to exchange for a 
coat, suit or a gown of different 
color and style.
After consultation with the de­
signer Miss Hembling chose a gown 
in a rich toast shade.
Later she sang in the contest 
finals and was placed second to an 
acrobatic dancer. Miss Hembling’s 
prize, as runner-up, was a 21 jewel­
led Swiss movement watch.
Miss Hembling sang this after­





Funeral services will be held Sat­
urday afternoon for Mrs. Elizabeth 
Annie Talbot, 69, who died in the 
Penticton Hospital last Wednesday.
A native of Cornwall, England, 
Mrs. Talbot had lived in Penticton 
for the past 11 years. She was an 
active member of the Rebekah 
Lodge at Rossland where she lived 
prior to coming to Penticton.
She is survived by two daughters 
Mrs. Myrtle Harry of Rossland and 
Mrs. Charles Richards of North 
Vancouver.
The Rev. Carmen W. Lynn will 
officiate at the services. Interment 
will be made at the Lakeview Ce­
metery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
is in charge of arrangements.
l» '’S<
PFC CHARLES E. RICHARDSON, of Bloomington, Ind., a membep of the 24th In­
fantry Division, checks his snow-decked laundry on a line attached to his truck 
somewhere in Korea.
Bennett Claims Many 
Have Joinned Social 
Credit Party Ranks
KELOWNA—Many former execu­
tive members of the Liberal and 
Conservative parties in Kelowna 
have joined the Social Credit move­
ment. W. A. C. Bennett, MLA 
[ (South Okanagan) claimed Monday.
Mr. Bennett said that since he 
announced his intention of embrac­
ing the Social Credit movement, he 
has not received “one single com­
plaint from my supporters.”
“In fact,” Ml-. Bennett said, "I 
have received hundreds of letters 
congratulating me on my stand, 
.some of which were from Conserv- 
atlve.s. Liberals and former CCF- 
ers.”
Mr. Bennett said the Social Cred­
it membership is growing enorm­
ously “with an equal number of 
new adherents from Conservatives, 
Liberal and CCF rank and file 1 
throughout B.C.”
Mr. Bennett, accompanied by his 
eldest son, Richard J. Bennett, left 
this afternoon for the east, to visit 
the trade fiiirs at Toronto and Chi­
cago. He will also confer with fac­
tory officials in connection with his 
hardware business.
He will stop off briefly in Ed­
monton to visit his daughter at­
tending university, and will motor 
back to Kelowna via the southern 
states. He plans to be back in time 
for the opening of the legislature 
February 19.
City To Call Tenders 
For Fire Insurance
The city will advertise for bids 
for fire insurance, these to be re­
ceived at the earliest possible date. 
This was agreed to at the first 
meeting of the 1952 council, on 
Monday night, following announce­
ment by City Clerk H. G. Andrew 
that present policies expire on Feb­
ruary 4.
City Band Planning 
Mid “Winter Concert
Suits to'SUIT your pocket- 
book! Yes, there will be suits 
on sale here at Heather’s — 
rind -«U styled by names you 
KNOW. This is your chance 
to get the suit that will car­
ry you smartly through the 
rest of the winter and right 
on Into Spring. Wools, wor­
steds and gabardines, all 
greatly reduced for your buy­
ing pleasure!
And BLOUSES, too! If 
you need an extra little, 
blouse (and who doesn’t?)' 
this Is the time to think of 
Heather’s. Your choice of 
long or short sleeves — tail­
ored or softly feminine styl­
ing — white, pastels, and 
even a tew of the. more vivid 
tones! This you can’t afford 
to MISS.
Add zest to any •ensemble 
with a new HAT! Even our 
hats will be on sale. Just 
imagine — Pikos, Strath­
more, Stetsons — ail reduced 
to prices that will make you 
sigh with delight. Felts, vel­
vets and velours — and col­




This is the subject 
(jf ail important address 
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Kelowna Doctor 
Named MO For 
Six School Districts
. Appointment of Dr, D. A. Clarke, 
of Kelowna, as medical health of­
ficer for the organized and unor­
ganized territory included in School 
Districts Nos. 14, 15, 16, 17, 23 and 
77 has been made official by order 
in council of the provincial govern­
ment.
Dr. Clarke, who has been cover­
ing this territory for several months 
is serving the same areas as did his 
predecessor. Dr. Helen Zeman.
Roughly, the territory, approxi­
mately 109 square miles, is from 
Oyama to Osoyoos, and from Kel­
owna to Allison Pass. The school 
districts whose boundaries guide 
the 'boundaries of the health unit 
areas also, are: 14, Oliver; 15, Pen­
ticton; 16, Keremeos; 17, Princeton; 
23, Kelowna: and 77. Summerland.
City May Purchase 
Land At Creek Mouth
Penticton city will have to obtain 
consent of adjacent owners, before 
the provincial lands department 
will “O.K.” the application for 
piece of land at the mouth of Pen­
ticton creek. This was made known 
to the council in a letter from the 
government agent, received at the 
first meeting of the 1952 council 
on Monday night.
The fragment of land refeired is 
a silt-formed "point" near the 
mouth of the creek, the city desliv 
ing this so as to be able to protect 
■the creek, and also to prevent un­
wise building on the site.
Preparations for a fund-raising 
concert are keeping the membeis of 
the city band very busy. So busy 
in fact .that they have been unable 
to appear at the Memorial Arena 
where, during the first half of the 
season, they provided intermission 
music at all, except one, of the sen­
ior hockey games.
According to band leader Frank 
McDonald, the concert will be stag­
ed in an effort to raise funds to 
provide operating expenses.
“In addition to oui- normal oper­
ating expenses we have to outfit 
about 35 players with uniforms this 
year,” he explained. “To accomp 
lish this requires nothing short of a 
full scale public drive or the dis­
covery of an angel.”
Another of the band’s worries is 
the need for a practice room.
At present the band is relying on 
the generosity of one of the auto­
motive dealers who is allowing the 
band to use an empty room on his 
premises.
“We hope that the council, in 
conjunction with the parks board, 
will complete the plans for a prac­
tice and store room at the back of 
the band shell,” Mr. .McDonald said.
Summarising the band’s activities 
dui’ing 1951, the band leader said, 
“we have performed publicly on 40 
occasions during last year; three 
times as many shows as we did in 
1950. We have attended about 50 
rehearsals and spent a great deal 
of time on committee work. This is 
quite an impressive number of man 
hours for .our comparatively small 
organization. All that ’time was 
given free.”
City Man Stricken 
By Heart Attack On 
Way To Hockey Game
A city man, Clarence Walter 
Jordan, 67, Tvas stricken with a 
heart ?ittack and died while on his 
way to see the senior hockey game 
at the Penticton Memorial Arena 
on Monday evening.
Mr. Jordan had lived in Pentic­
ton for the past_17 years. Prior to 
his coming to Penticton he was an 
orchardist in Osoyoos. He was born 
in Winnipeg.
He is survived, iby his wife Eliza­
beth.
Funeral services will be held in 
the S. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
Penticton, tomori-ow, the Rev. A. 
R. Eagles officiating.
' Committal will be made In the 
Field of Honor Plot, Lakeview Ce­
metery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
is in charge of arrangements.
The state bird of Nebraska 
the western meadowlark.
is
A. E. W. Mason, English novel­
ist who died in 1948, served as a 
British naval intelligence officer in 
the first World War.
IHI W>^?i
OKL
Get ready for lalo WInior 
and early Spring danocH, Buy 
yourseir a fasoinuting formal 
ul Ilcatlicr’s Halo! Bouffant 
nety and taffciHH lo whirl 
you throngh many a gay mo. 
ment. Short formalN. too In 
a beautiful array of oolorH 
and HtylOHl Some arc vivid 
flayho^H of color, othern uro 
pretty pnHtciH. ALL are re­
duced for VOU! So don’t 
forget — It’K the 17th, 18th 




Gives Nearly $2,600 
To Salvation Army
Nearly $2,600 wore collected by 
the Salvation Army in the Pentic­
ton district In two drives conducted 
recently.
The Salvation Army Rod Shield 
Drive realized over $2,200 and about 
$364 wore collected In the two 
Christmas Cheer Kettles, which 
were posted on Main stroot. 
Expressing tho Army's tiuinks for 
the contributions, a spokesman clo- 
clai'cd "we would also like to thank 
those who gave of thoir time In 
canvassing and to those who spent 
thoir time working on tho commit­
tees,"
The army also expressed Its np- 
proolatlon of the staff at Hendry's 
Bake Shop who cooked tho turkey 
which iirovldocl a Christmas dinner 
for some of tho city's senior citizens. 
Thanks woro also extended to the 
persons' who asHlsled In tho pack­
ing and distributing of the ChNst- 
mas hampers,
I. A. English Speaks 
To City Students 
On Poultry Raising
The Penticton high school chap­
ter of the Future Farmers of Can­
ada heard an address by James A. 
English, local orchardist and poul­
try farmer, In the Penticton High 
School Monday.
Mr. English chose • for . his topic 
“Poultry as a Sideline ior Fruit 
GTOWlng”. He said that there is a 
lot of room in the market for many 
more egg producers.
I The speaker ’is probably the dis­
trict’s largest egg producer with 
400 pedigreed Light Sussex.
With Mr. English was Earl Law­
rence who spoke on 4H Calf Club 
work in Saskatchewan. Mr. English 
advised his audience that he would 
be interested in sponsoring a 4H 
Poultry Club here.
Borrow from Household Finance 
on your signature. No endorsers 
or bankable security needed. "We 
specialize in prompt cash loans 
for my good purpose. 3 out of 4 
prefer Household Finance for 
fast, friendly service. Phone or 
stop in today!
Canada’s Iar0est and most recommended 
Consumer Finance Organiiation
Phone, write or visit -
HOUSEHOLD 
FINANCE
48 last Nonatmo Av«* 
Socond Floor Phone 1202
PBNTICTON, B.C.
Houri 9 lo 5 or by appainhntnl 
loppi mada lo raildanli of nearby towns 
serving the PUDLIC since 1871
FERfiUSON TRACTOR






. tho fincDl 
and Fnbi'io.
Thu edvcrilicmint li not publlihcd or dlipUyed by iht 
Control Bo*rd or by the Government ol BrllUh ColiiitibU,
Garbage Service May Be 
Extended To Redlandn
"Tlmro are only two houses up 
Ihoro. Surely they don’t expect 
service for Just two housc.s," Mayor 
W, A. Rathbun, said lu referring to 
a roqiiost from Okanagan Invest 
monts for garbage collection service 
1,0 tho Redlands subdivision, rocelv 
ed at the first meeting of iho 1052 
council,
Possibility that this aervlco might 
bo linked In lo others In tho ad- 
jneont area was then mooted, tho 
matter being turned over to Aider- 
man W, D, Haddlotoii's sanltoilon 




Now you can own a famous I 
FiuiauaoN TuAoroR—ond savo 
enough to buy an extra implo- 
monfc or two as welll Sounds 
impoBsiblo, but the now low 
price does it. Hero's iho flnost 
All-Round TnAoxoa^of its 
kind at tho lotmat price in 
Canada! Como In and soo it to­




Canadian Invesimsnt Fund Shares
Diversification is one very important aspect 
of sound investment. ‘
A
C.l.F. shares provide you with a di­
versified list of securities and give a 
good return on your investment.
You can make a start with a vary small 
initial investment.
Further particulars on request.
Okanagan Investments Limited
(ASaOCIATID WITH OKANAOAN TRUST COMPANV)
MKMBBIII THB INVHTMBNT DBALIRS’ ASBOCIATON Or CANADA
BOARD Off TRADE BLDQ. - PHONE STB - PENTICTON. B.O. 




Your Well Being Is Our 'CONCERN . .
In order to fill your Doctor’s Prescriptions for you 
we are obliged to carry a large stock of Prescription 
Specialties and Chemicals. The following is a ifet of 
some of the Manufactiirers, whose stock we carry in 




Copyrlglit 19S0 by Utnr Feriumn, Im.
Ferguson Tradtor Has Been Increased In
Horsepower by Uyz% 
Parker Industrial
EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Phuitfi 839 Nanalnin At Winnipeg
Pentloton, 0,0.














Nivea Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 
Montreal ■■
Oppenheimer Sod & Go. Ltd. 
MontrealAnglo-French Drug Co. Montreal ■
Ortho Pharmaoeutioal Corp.
. TorontoArmour Laboratories Hamiltan, Ont.
Parke, Davis de Co. Ltd. 
WalkervlIIeAyerst, McKenna & Harrison Montreal
Berex Pharmacal Co. Chas. Pfizer die Go. Ltd. Tbronto
Bilhubcr-Knoll Corporation, 
Montreal Poulenc Ltd.Montreal
Boots Drug Co. Ltd. 
Toronto Rcckltt' Sc Colman Ltd. Montreal
The Borden Company 
Toronto ' Rcxall Drug Co. Li£d. Toronto,
British Drug Houses Ltd. 
Toronto Rougler Frercs Inc., Montreal '
• Burroughs Wellcome & Co. 
Montreal Sandoz Pharmaceuticals Montreal
Canada Pharmaoal Ltd. 
London Sohcrlng Corp. Ltd. Montreal
Carter Cummings & Co, Ltd, 
Montreal G. D. Scarlo & Co. Montreal
Clba Company Ltd. Sharp de Dohmc Ltd. 
TorontoConnaught Laboratories 





Dohnw Chemical Co. Ltd. 
Montreal
Smith, Kline As French 
' Montreal
Dome Chemical Inc. 
Toronto
Smith de Nephew 
Montreal
Endo ProdiiclN Inc. 
Montreal
E. R. Squibb de Bona Ltd, 
Montreal
Chas. E. Frosst 
Montreal




The Upjohn Company 
Toronto
Frank W. Horner Ltd.
1 Montreal
VanZaut de Company 
Toronto
.foh|i A. Huston Co. Ltd. 
Toronto
WaHaoe de Tloriian 
Montreal
Ingram and Bell 
Vanoouvcp




Chas. R. Will Sc Go. Ltd. 
London
Lcoming Miles Co. Ltd. 
i Montreal ,■
Wingate Cbemloal Co. Ltd. 
Montreal , ,




Mend .Tohnsoii de Co. Ltd, 
Belleville
John Wyeth de Bros. Ltd. 
WalkervlIIe
aq
Tn drugs if i,t’tt Roxall... it's right... and the 
price is right, too.
Q. M. MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite tho Post Office
Phone SO We Deliver
\i)L wmwm sBnicfBsqi
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When a recipe says to “dust" 
meat or fish with flour, lb means 
to sprinkle lightly.
Modern babies eat about four 
times as mudh food as did tbeir 
parents when* they were infants.
• < I , ' • . ‘ '1,i. / • I ' V r . ' , H, , . VA./i , « •',‘-
v','^ i I I
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end neura 
the .large
MONTREAL—Hnre’a one wintertime worry you 
can forget, forever 1 If your husband suffers from 
sore inusoles or back-ache after ix struggle with tlie 
Bflow shovel . , . just reach fot eoo-othing, relief- 
bringing SLOAN’S LINIMENT. No rubbing nece.s- 
sary . . , just pat ib oh for fast relief. M-mmml 
It feels 60 good—its welcome warmth penetrates 
right to the heart of the hurtl Keep Sloan’s handy 
for relief from the pains and aches of rheumati.sm 
It costs just 50c for the small-sized bottle—!)0c for 
.’and it’s such a grand inve.slment in comfort!
too.
h*s A Good Day in the morning when you drink sparkling Sal Hepatica
before breakfast.. .hard to believe tliat ytu felt slug'
gash and slowjjust a short time ago I Yes, with speedy 
SAL HEPA’flCA you avoid “La? ' "
feeling of discomfort that often 
ordinary, elow-acting laxatives
xative Lag’’ — that 
a goes on for hours until 
3 bring relief. And Sal
Hepatica is so pleasant to take — sparkling clear — 
can be. It’s an all-purposo, antacid laxativegentle as________ , .
that’s almost a medicine chest in itself — it relieves 
so many ailments so effectively. Yes^ it chases the 
“Glooms" — brings out tlio "Smile.s” ... that’s how I 
like to feel, dont you? Then take my tip — when you feel sluggish 
or headachy — remember speeily, sparkling Sal Hepatica 1
'No Financial **Hang-Over'* This Year . . . Tt certainly was a lovely 
, festive .season and now th.at some of the bills are
•TV ‘'L... .#•. ijamI coming in I find that, for once, the melody lingi'rs 
on. Thai’s bpc.mise my flnance.s are in such good 
shape—thanks to my BANK OF MONTREAIj 
savings program. It’^s just about a year since I 
first started to save in real earnest ... by Frr-
_ . , _ sonal Planning at the B of M. Now, deapiie
rising costs and nbne-too-light,holiday_expense.s. I’m aisle to keep put­
ting money,away in my Bsif M Savings Account. Take a lip from 
me and start planning your family’ finane.es. It’s a real challenge— 
but it’s fun, too, A.sk for your free copy of “PERSONAL PLANNING" 
at,your neighborhood branch of the BotM today. lt’.s the very best 
start there is toward making 19.>2 your year to beat your money 
problems. .
iWhen you buy freslx dates Sot 
family ihuldchlng, store them in a
covered container in the refriger­
ator. They keep well ithls way.
Cut Down Oh Ironing 
Time .By Hanging Up 
Clothes Properly
A few extra minute.? at your 
washline may .save you hoxirs over 
Ironing board. Try these tricks for 
hanging clothe.? to cut down or el­
iminate Ironing.
Avoid pinning handkerchief.?, pil­
low cases or towels by their corners; 
hang them straight over the line 
with their edges carefully smoothed 
out. Place the hems of sheets to­
gether and thi'ow them double over 
the line. ^
To keep dresses and men’s shirts 
in shape, try placing them on hang­
er.? ijeLre putting them out to dry; 
try wire stretchers to re-shape 
sweaters and socks.
Remember to hang a garment by 
its .strongest ijoint.
Dresses should be .suspended from 
their seams; shirts from their tails, 
trousers by their waists.
Needleerafi: Mews
by Pai^Sne Itey
G EWING FOR CHTT;T)REN is always a pleasure. The newspaper.? and 
^ fashion magifzino.s are full of preCty styles lor the sweet little giii who 
is close to your heart. Kvery mother, Grandmother and Aunt sees her owri 
“Mary Jane.” wearing the aarmenls in every picture, and so she sliould 
because all cbildreu are adorable and are Hmall for such a short lime.
Easy Methods To Wash 
Ciystal Candlesticks
There'll Bo Crte$ Of 'More — More* when you serve this Sunny 
Butter Loaf. Made with SWANS DOWN CAICE FLOUR, it’s soft as 
down . . . moift . and melting. For Swans Down, is sifted and re­
sifted ’til it’s 27 times a.s fine as ordinary flour!
SUNNY BUTTER LOAP -
v' //... , (4 egg yolks)
214 C. sifted Swans Bown 1 c. sugar
Cake Flour 4 egg yolks, beaten until
214 tap. Calumet Baking thick and lemon - 
Powder coloured
>,4-tap., salt' . ■ • ®,4 c.'milk,
M c, biittej of Other 1 tsp. vanilla
shortening
Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder and salt, and sift together 
three times. Cream- butter, add sugar gradually, and cream together until 
light-and fluffy., Add egg yolks and beat well. Add flour, alternately 
with milk,..a smul amount at a time, beating after each addition until 
smooth. Add'vanille. Bake in greased loaf pan, 9x5x3 inches, in mod­
erate oven (3S0 deg. F,} tV. hours. Spread with a tangy lemon icing.
nat;
wl'lh new fcist^csetlng DRY, YEAST!
Delicate crystal candlesticks with 
tinkling pri.sm.s present fewer wash­
ing problems if you ti.se a simple 
method that requires little handling 
and Iran.sference of the fragile 
parts.
Set the candlesticks <on your drain 
board, which should be cushioned 
with a Turkish towel. Sprinkle tepid 
detergent suds over the surface of 
the crystal, then clean stubborn 
dirt with a soft toothbmsh.
Rinse by pouring clear lukewarm 
water over the candlesticks. Don’t 
dry with a cloth; let them drain 
naturally until the water has evap­
orated.
Fashions for Children
There’s satisfaction in sewing 
forcliildren.why the saving alone 
in dollars and cents is an incen­
tive to encourage mothers to sew. 
By making the little garments 
at borne, .sturdy, best quality 
materials, bindings and embroi­
dery threads can be chosen for 
their long wearing and dye fa.?t 
qualities which are .so important 
bccau.?e children’.? clothes mii^ 
stand many washings. Keep in 
mind al.so strong snaps, bulton- 
lioles and zippers are nece.-.'-^ary 
to stand the tugs from c^ager 
tots anxious to dre.ss themselves 
to start their bu.?y day of play. 
Fashion plays an imiiorlanl role 
for both little boys and girls. 
'J'he little girks <;an be sweeter 
than ever this year with their 
own crinoline petticoats made
The Recipe 
Corner






Children who drink less than 
four cups of milk a day often fail 
to have enough calcium for the 
normal development of their bones 
and teeth, .and enough vitamin A, 
riboflavin and other E vitamins for 
healthy tissue, good dl&estion and 
sound nerves.
PARKSR HOUSE ROLLS
Measure into large bowl. cup
lukgirarni‘vfraier. 1 tsp. granu-
lated'-sug^r ; stir,until sugar, is
dissolved; Sprinkle with 1 en-
velope Fleischmann’s Fast Ris-
in*g Dry Yeast. Let stand
mittutes. THEN- ■ stif well.
Scald 1 c. ipilk aiid stir in 5 tbs. 
^ahdlat^d sugari 2}4 tsps. salt; 
ci^l to'lxikewafpi. Add to yeast 
imixtur^ dn'd- stir in c- luke- 
■^rni vrater. Beat in S c. oncc- 
sifted bread flour; beat well. Beat 
j in 4 tbs. melted Ihbrtenihg. W ork 
in 3 c- mord dhee-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
[. elastic; place in greased bowl 
arid brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough , in bowl,
. grease top rind let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down 
dough and roll out to 54" thick- 
ricsk. Ciit into rounds with 3? 
cutter; brush with melted butter 
or. ^l\pi;teriing. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
I, little to one side of centre; fold 
■ larger half over smaller half and 
pfe^ alohg. fold. Place, touching
Mch otirier, on. greased pans. 
Gr 'ease tops. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in. bulk. Bake in 
hot oven, 400®, about; IS minutes.
BBaWMIBBli
9 No moire Spoiled cakes of
old-style yi^ak! .This new - 
Fleikltmarin's DRV Yeast
keeps’fcesh in yout pantry! 
Aflid it^s f^ihai'ting. One 
envelope equals one cake of 
fresL yeast in any recipe.
Oet mo/rt^b su/p/y/
EYE BRIGUTENEB
Tired and, .smarting eyes respond 
to a refreshing eye bath. Wring 
out two sterile gauze pads ih witch 
hazel. Place the pads over the 
closed eyelids for five mliiutes. 
These few minutes bring soothing 
results. Where eyes are concern 
ed, it’s important to avoid rubbing,
just like Mother’s, not to men- '
tion a new kiddie.?’ homo permanent e.spoeially m.ade for ehildrens soft,
fine hair all this to complete their fixsliion world m every way.
Easy to Make Bathrobe
The terry cloth robe pictured here is practical and easy lo make. It can 
be made in all while with contrasting bias trim or in a pretty pastel color 
such as pale blue, pink or yellow. Terry cloth is,mmle also in gay print,? if 
you prefer a bright robe for your little girl, lliis bathrobe, a welcome 
addition to evory wardrobe, can bo used for a beach coat as well and is a
rovelYgiftVhicir win bo much u.=cd and appreciated. Directions for making 
this CHILD’S BATHROBE, can be obtained by sending a stamped, selt-
addressed envelope lo the Needlework Depart merit of thi.s paper and re- 
iiuesting Leaflet No. S.S-33.
BLUEBERRY MUFFINS 
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour.
2 VI tea.s|)oon.s baking powder.
Vi teaspoon .salt
2 tablc.spoons sugar 
1 cup milk
3 table.spoon.s melted butter 
1 egg well beaten
2/3 cup blueberries 
Sift flour, baking powder, salt 
and sugar together in a mixing 
bowl. Add milk and melted but­
ter to egg. Pour 'these liquid in­
gredients in all at once Into the 
dry ones. Stu- quickly until the 
flour i.s jiLSt dampened. Add blue­
berries and give 4 or 5 more quick 
stirs. The batter should be a little 
lumpy. Fill greased muffin pans 
2/3 full. The batter should be a 
little lumpy. Fill grea.sed muffin 
pans 2/3 full. Bake Irx 425° F. 
oven for 20 to 25 minutes. Yield: 
12 medium-sized muffins.
To use canned blueberries, drain 
thoroughly before 'measuring. To 
use frozen ijluebeiTies, thaw com­
pletely and (iraiu thoroughly before 
mea.suriug.
« «
BASIC FRENCH DRESSING 
‘h cup .salad oil 
Vi cup vinegar 
1 tea.spoon salt 
Vi teaspoon paprika 
V'l teaspoon dry mustard 
dash of pepper
Combine all ingredints in glass 
jar with tightly fitting cover. Shake 
until ■ thoroughly blended. Chill. 
Shake well each time before us­
ing. Yield; 1 cup.
Mix and sift into a bowl, 3 c. once-sifted 
pastry flour (or 2^4 c, once-sifted hard- 
wheat flour), 514 taps. Magic Baking Pow­
der, tsp. salt. Cut in finely 7 tbs. chilled 
shortening. Combine c. milk and 5^ tsp, 
vanilla. Make a well in dry ingredients arid 
add liquids; mix lightly with a fork.’ 
Knead for 10 seconds on lightly-floured 
board and roll out to >4" thick rectanglfe, 
854" along one side. Cream together 1 tbs. 
butter or margarine, c. peanut buttrir 
and 54 c. lightly-packed brown sugai-; 
sprinkle on rolled-out dough. Beginning at 
an 8J4" edge, roll dough up like a jelly 
roll and place in a grea.sed loaf pan (4J^" 
X 854")- Bake in a hot oven, 400°, about 
4.') minutes. Serve Imt, cut in thick slices, 
or cold, cut in thin .slice.?, lightly spread 
with butter or margarine. ’
Son Of Yale M.P. W?ds 
Coast Girl At Seattle
CLAM BAKE CANAPES 
If you like.clairis you’ll Ibvri Clam 
Bake Canapes. Obtribine a package 
of cream cheeSfe .with a can of 
drained minced clams and half a 
can of chopped ripe olives with 
Worcestershire sauce to season. 
Spread on small crisp crackers and 
run under the broiler to brown.
KELOWNA — Birthday of the^l^- 
groom’s mother was the date chosen 
for theii- quiet pre-Christmas wed­
ding in Seattle by a Kelowna youth. 
Neville Clegg JOneS, eldest son of 
d. L. Jones, MP, and Mrs. Jones, 
814 Harvey Avenue, and his bride, 
the former Louise Elizabeth Beers, 
only daughter of Mrs. Constance 
Beers, of Vancouver.
TTie 4:30. p.m. ceremony took 
place in First Christ Episcopal 
Church, in Seattle, Washington, De­
cember 20. The bride is a graduate 
of Portland County Hospital School 
of Nursing, while the groom will 
graduate this spring from Portland 
Medical College.
Given In marriage by her mother.
nTwo Trends 
New Hair Styles
For a flavor perker-uppei’, cheese 
is hard to beat. Its magic works 
seven days a week. So if you’ve 
delegated chee.se to Friday dinners, 
remember—cheese is good any day.
STUFF PRUNES OFTEN 
Stuffed 'prunes take a little ex­
tra time to make but are well 
worth the trouble. Mix cream or 
cottage cheese with a bit of mint 
jelly or chopped fresh mint. Stuff 
pitted prunes with a getterous 
amount and serve ori garnished sal­
ad plates with a tart French dres­
sing.
the bride chose an attractive dress 
of pale blue wool jersey, accessor­
ized with tiny pale grey hat, and 
corsage of bronze-hued orchids.. 
Bridesmaid, Miss R. Beverly, a fel­
low graduate of the bride’s from 
Portland nursing school, chose soft 
beige corded silk, with which she 
wore a tiny rose-colored hat, and a 
corsage of white gardenias. - 
Mr. Trevor Jones, the groom’s 
brother, was best man. The church 
was prettily-decorated with white 
chxwsanthemums for the ceremony, 
A dinner party for close friends 
and relatives followed at the Ed­
mund Meeney Hotel, Seattle, where 
Dr, Bruce Best, of Portland, pro­
posed the bridal toast.
The bride’s mother was gowned 
In a pale grey suit, complemented 
by a red rose corsage, while the 
groom’s mother chose a smai't black 
suit with similar coi-sage.
The groom's father, who was .un­
able to attend his son’s wedding be­
cause Parliament continued to sit 
up to Christmas, telephoned from 
Ottawa . Miss Sylvia Jones, sister of 
the groom, accompanied her mother 
to the Washington city for the wed­
ding.
The newlyweds have taken up 
residence In Portland until the 
groom completes his final months 
In Medicine. For their honeymoon, 
they motored to Vancouver, and 
then to Kelowna, to spend a short 
visit here with tho groom’.? parents, 
before returning to the U.S.
1952 hair-do’s will be influenced 
by two major and two minor trends. 
The major trends have to do with 
length and movement.
Hair will be longer. Not that 
long hair is around the corner. The 
latest is 3 to 311- inches from the 
nape, and this is a good intermed­
iate length for all-around hair­
dressing purpo.ses.
The other major trend is the 
Lifted Look. Hair’will swing up­
ward, but not in an extreme p®ed- 
high-on-top-of-the-head effect. It 
Ls a modified upward-flowing n»ve- 
ment that adheres.to the basic con­
tour of the head. This graceful up­
sweep, 1952 vei-sion, is as fiattiering 
as it is manageable, and it lends 
itself to many variations.
The two minor trends will be 
waves and bangs. There will be 
deep waves, shadow waves and half­
waves; and as for bangs, well, every 
conceivable type. This should be 
good news to most women since the 
versatility of bangs cannot be over­
looked. Both are softening and 
very flattering to the wearer.
CHEESE TRAY 
On a tray arrange gruyere, Swiss, ] 
blue, cheddai', a pineapple cheese, 
a roll of smoky cheddar, munster, 
baby gouda and balls of cream 
cheese. Nice for smorgasbord or as 
a midnight snack with fruit, crack- | 
ers and coffee when you entertain.
^4'Kl6gS
ms/BiyeHS
Suit the occasion! Perfume should 
be as suitable to the occasion as the 
hat you wear. Think of your frag­
rance as an accessory. If your 
clothes are crisp, wear that kind of 
scent. When your clothes are softly 
feminine, be sure your perfume ex­
presses the same thought.'. The 
fragrance you wear should cqmple- 
mont, be compatible with' your 
clothes and With the “front” which 
you 'tiresent to your world. Some 
perfumes, like your classic pearls, 
are suitable for all occasion.?.
CHEESE STRAWS 
1 cup sifted enriched all-purpose 
floui-
li tsp. salt
Vi tsp. cayenne ixepper 
Vi tsp. dry mustard 
IVi cups grated sharp cheddar 
cheese
V'l cup softened butter or mar­
garine
2.tbsps. milk 
Heat oven to 375° F. Sift together 
flour and seasonings. Add cheese 
and butter. Mix until cmmbly and 
well blended. Stir in milk and mix 
to a dough. Roll out '/»" thick. Cut 
in finger length strips and place on 
greased baking sheet. Bake in oven 
of 375° F. for about 10 min. or until 
light brown. Makes 42 straws.
# • *
TOMATO CHEESE SAUCE 
3 tbsps. butter or margarine 
3 tbsps. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
Va tsp. pepper 
Va tsp, poultry seasoning
1 tsp. Wovfcestershire sauce
2 cups tomato juice 
1 cup gi’ated cheddar cheese 
Melt butter; blend in Hour and
sea.sonings. Gradually add tomato 
juice, ^tlrring over low heat until 
thick and smooth. Cook 5 minutes 
longer and remove from heat. Add 
cheese. Stir until well blended, 
serve with fish, poached eggs or 
spaghetti. Makes 2 cups.
Shop front it!
Save from it!
Here Is a grand way to start off 
a thrifty New Year. Stock up on 
household and farm necessities 
and clothing at EATON’S low 
bargain prices. Every single Item 
In this Sale offers money-savings. 
Best to order early while stocks 
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Courtenaf • Cranbrook Duncan • Kamloops • Kelowna 
Mission • Nanaimo-- Nelson • New Westminster • Pentieton 
• Prince George • Prince Rupert • Revelstoke • Trail •. Vernon 
Vancouver • Victoria • Westview
E ATO N S ORDER OFFICE
PHONE 625 308 MAIN SU PENTICTON
SOFT WAFFLE* BUTTER 
’When .serving wotflle.? set the 
dish In hot water for a few min­
utes before bringing It to the table. 
Then the butter will .spread more 
easily.
GUMDROP TREE
Take a gumdrop tree to a .sick 
child. Make the trunk from pipe 
cleaner.? twisted together. Wrap 
other cleaners around trunk to 
form branches. Decorate with 
M’lghWy colored gumdrops. If you 
like, tint cleaner,? green with food 
coloring. Plant tree In a cupcake 
baked in Pyrex cu.stai'd cup.
Such glorious flavour 
in everything you cook 
when you une rich, 
golden Cnnndian 
butter! Makes so 
many tilings taste so 
very saimfying! And 
wise mothers know, 
every pound of blitter 
is bursting with 
natiirnl goodness and 
food values. For better 
living, serve butler.
COOL BEFORE HANDLING 
When you use fat for deep fry­
ing cool It after xuslng it so you 
can handle it safely. Strain It 
.hrough a few Jayora of cheesecloth 
bock Into Its contalnov, cover tight­
ly and store for futiu-o use,
SINCERE THANKS 
REffiULAR NOW!
“For yonra I Buf­
fered from chronic 
constipation that 
inndo mo fool misor- 
ablo, Now I ont 
Ai.L-nnAN daily and 
fool wondorfuU”
Mrs. F. Hloux, 3022 
Fork Avo., Montreal, Quo, Jmt 
one of many unaolidled loUers from 
ALl>nitAN mere! If you need help 
for constipation duo to lack of bulk, 
Pimply ont an ounce of crispy 
AiJi-nnAN daily, drink plenty of 
watorl If not completely satisflod 
after 10 days, return empty carton 
td KoIIogg’ri, London; Ontario. 




Let fl SINGER expert 
put your machine in first? 
class running dfrder. Rea-i 
sonnble charges. Estiniato 
furnished in advance;
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650.000 Trout Fingerlings Released 
From Summerland Hatchery In 1951
Despite a heavy loss of Kamloopsj}?-
Trout fry due to an undetermined 
condition last summer, the fish 
hatchery operated by the B.C. Game 
Commission at Summea-land has 
released 650,000 fingerlings during 
the year Just concluded, a compre­
hensive survey by Hatchery Man­
ager A. B. Higgs indicates. In full, 
Mr. Higgs, report make interesting 
reading for aft those keen on fish­
ing and is therefore given in its 
complete foim:
During the 1951 season, libera­
tions of trout fingerlings fi'om the 
Summerland Hatchery reached a 
total of some 650,000 fish. As cus­
tomary, the majority of these fish 
were liberated dvu’ing the spring 
and summer months but actual lib­
erations extended over a ten month
period.
kost of the fish
This Low Oost, Super-Hard Pressed Weed 
Builds Stronger fiame-Room Walls
To have a basement room for children and teen-asers 
with well-nigh indestructible walls—wouldn't it be 
grand! You can build it quifihly, ioexpensiyely with 
P.V. Hardboard . . . Canada's finest low-cost 
pressed wood. P.V. Hardboard is so strong and 
rigid it goes right on the studs without backing.
The hard, glass-like surface will not crack or scuff ... 
takes a finish worthy of the finest homes. Build that 
‘'rumpus" room or attic bedroom how with P.V. 
Hardboard.
SEE YOUR LUMBER AND .BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER
51^
B.C. Distributor;
E. L. SAUDER LUMBER CO. LTD.
102 West 1st Ave. Vancouver, B.C.
CANFOR SALES COMPANY LIMITED











Kamloops trout, but 65,00 Eastern 
Brooks were included in the total.
First liberations of the season 
were made during January and 
February when 50,000 marked Kam­
loops fingerlings were planted in 
Heffly Lake, north of Kamloops.
Each group of 10,000 fish in this 
allotment had been fed on differ­
ent diets during the six months 
they were held at the hatchery, 
under an experiment as outlined 
by S. Smith of the fisheries 
reseai'ch group, and for purposes 
of identification later, five differ­
ent marks were used in . marking 
these fish just prior to liberation.
, Shannon Lake, Westbank. was al­
so included as a test lake in this 
experiment with the release of 
five groups of 1,00 fish each, mark­
ed a§ above, and one group of 1,000 
unmarked.
DETERMINE SURVIVAL RATE
One of the purposes of this ex- 
pei’iment is to determine survival 
rate of Kamloops trout finger­
lings reared on different diets in 
waters heavily populated with 
coarse fish.
First liberation of the large 
Kamloops fingerlings from the 
ponds began during the first week 
in April when 1,000 four-to seven- 
inch fish were planted in Wilgress 
Lake near Grand Forks. Following 
this liberation Okanagan Lake was 
planted with 57,000 of these large 
fingerlings, Skaha Lake with 47,000, 
And Shuswap Lake with 30,000.
Other plantings at this time, and 
later in the season, included 13,000 
to Osoyoos Lake, 2,500 to Tuc-a- 
■Nuit Lake, 2,500 to Fish Lake, and
31.000 to lakes in the Vernon 
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Keremeos 
and Princeton districts, By the 
■time the last of these plantings 
was completed a <|^ercentage of the 
fingei'lings were running to the 
legal size of eight inches and over.,
Eastern Brooks from the early 
spring hatch were liberated during 
May when they had already reached 
a length of 2 Vi to 3 inches.
18,500 of these were planted in 
Fish Lake, Summerland, and the 
balance of the 65,000 in stream and 
lakes in the Oliver, Keremeos, Prin­
ceton, Kelowna and Salmon Arm 
districts.
During August and September
357.000 Kamloops Trout advanced 
fry and small Hngerlings were ib- 
erated in the districts served by the 
Summerland Hatchery including 
'5,000 each to Munro, Deer, Little 
Aneas, Island, Agar, Silver, Peach- 
land DaVn, Allandale and Clarke 
Lakes, and 10,000 to Glen Lake. 
Over 60,000 were also liberated in 
streams tributary to Okanagan 
Lake in this and the Peachland 
areas. ,
In addition to hatchery output 
nearly 600,000 Kamloops Trout 
green eggs were received and held 
during May and June, Tiiese eggs 
were collected at the B.X. Creek 
and Pillar Lake collecting stations, 
shipped here as taken, and then 
held for a three-week “eyeing" 
period before being shipped to tho 
Nelson and Cranbrook hatcheries
as “early" eggs.
MEDICAL FACULTY ASSISTS 
Dr. Edgar Black of the medical 
faculty of the University^ of Brit­
ish Columbia, and his assistants, 
also arrived duringf May to con­
tinue the experirpents initiated 
during the 1950 season. Other ex­
periments haVe been carried on by 
I. Barrett of the game depart» 
ment during the fall and winter 
months at the hatchery.
His experiments deal with lethal 
temperatui’es, blood changes, per 
formance, growth rate and carbon 
dioxide tolerance for his Ph. D. 
thesis on “The Effects Of Nutri­
tion On Certain Aspect Of Tho 
Physiology Of Kamloops TrOut.”
A condition as yet not satisfac­
torily explained, resulted in some 
heavy losses among Kamloop.s 
Trout fry dui’ing the .summer 
months. As a result there will be an 
appreciable reduction in the num­
ber of large fingerlings available 
for distribution this coming spring.
It is possible, however, that enough 
small fingerlings to s^ustain output 
will be obtained shortly from hatch­
eries where winter water temper 
atures ai’e not as favorable foi' 
maximum growth and development 
as is the case at SummcrlJmd.
Although collection of Eastern 
Brook eggs in the Nelson area 
were below normal this fall it Is 
hoped that an- allotment of eggs 
will be available for this halchei’y 
in January or early February so 
that fingerlings of this species can 
be liberated in May and June as 
usual.
Results from the policy or 
rearing and planting a smaller 
number of large fingerlings, in­
stead ,of many hundreds of 
thousands of small fry, are be­
ing followed with great inter­
est by both the sportsmen and 
personnel of the game depart­
ment.
In smaller lakes the results are 
more or less evident within a short
CVAlVi AAA O\.>AAl0 LlIC
provem'ent in sport fishing has 
been very marked. In larger lakes, 
such as Okanagan and Skaha, re 
suits arc much harder to deter 
mine, but there are definite indie 
ations that the fingerlings are 
thriving in these large bodies of 
water. This is further supported 
by the results being obtained from 
the marking experiment.
As reported earlier, a small per­
centage of the fingerlings liberated 
dui’ing May 1950, were marked by 
the removal of the right ventral 
fin from those planted in Okan­
agan Lake, and the left ventral 
from those planted in Skaha. A few 
of these rharked fish of legal size 
were taken from both lakes dur­
ing the late summer and fall of 
1950, and due to the further co-op­
eration of interested anglei-s, .scales 
and other data have been collected 
from some 70. taken ^uring the past 
season.
There ai-e definite indications 
that this number represents only a 
percentage of the marked ' fish 
taken for other anglers have re'- 
ported catching fish with a fin mis­
sing at various times,
UP TO 13 INCHES 
The marked fish examined have 
ranged up to 13 inches in length 
and have been in good cpnditlon 
indicating that it could be lack of 
trout, rather than trout food, as 
being responsible for the decline of 
sport-fishing in these lakes, during 
the past ten years or so. If this Is 
the case the results from stocking 
with lai'ge fingerlings should be­
come increasingly evident.
The co-operation .of anglers in 
.reporting or bringing in mai-lced 
fish .for examination has been 
much appreciated as the data is of
Kelowna Council Grants 
Raise To Employees
KELOWNA — City Council has 
granted civic workeis both inside 
and outside the city hall, a five- 
cent an hour wage boost. Council in 
committee approved the wage boost 
for 43 outside .workers including 
supervisory staff.
The raise was given under terms 
of .the city’s agreement with this 
Civic . Employees Union which in­
cludes a cost-of-livlng escalator 
clause
The wage increase will be, retro­
active to Dec. 1. The union’s cur­
rent agreement expires on Jan. 31.
The Transvaal district of Africa, 
around Johannesburg, leads In the 
world production of gold.
Wife Preservers
Fire departments ad^se householden
it) call them at once in ease of fire, ihen
itofltDoa'tjto do what they can to put 
<set panicky.
THE OLD HOME TOWN U.t. toMM OftAA By STANLEY
111 Health Forces 
Resignation Of 
Archbishop Of Yukon
City Assessor’s Report 
Will Be Made Public
VERNON—Most Rev. Walter R. 
Adam.s, of Vernon, Anglican arch­
bishop of the Yukon and metro- 
Ijoiitan of Britisli Columbia has 
announced his resignation for rea­
sons of health. Archbishop Adams, 
74, has undergone four major opera­
tions in the last nine .months.
The distinguished churchman 
who has twice recently been acting 
primate of the Churfcli of England 
in Canada, was senior bishop of 
the Anglican communion in this 
province. Since 1925 he had been 
in succession, bishop of the Cari 
boo and Bishop of Kootenay, be­
coming Archbishop of Yukon in 
1948.
By a cdincidencc, both the arcli- 
bishop and his son laid down their 
respective reins of office on the 
'same day. Theodore R. B. Adams, 
only s6n of the- cleric, concluded 
a term of four years a.s mayor of 
tho city of Vernon last week. He 
declined renomination early in De­
cember.
The archbishop is now hospital­
ized, pending an operation.
The 1952 Penticton city council 
agreed on Monday to “receive” the 
a.'iscssor’s report, agreeing that it 
•shall be reviewed by council at the 
earliest possible meeting, and then 
released for publication. The build­
ing inspector’s report for_ 1951, 
which, like the assessor’s was com­
piled by S. H. Cornock, was re­
leased for immediate publication.
Cl
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Building Figures In 
Kelowna Reach 
Million Mark
KELOWNA—For the sixth con­
secutive year, building permit 
values in 19^1 exceeded the one mil­
lion dollar mark in Kelowna, ac­
cording to A. E. Clark, building In­
spector.
During the 12-month period, per­
mits were taken out to the value of 
$1,125,385.73. The figure fell far 
short of the recoa'd building year in 
1948 when construction was valued 
at $2,825,478. This was largely due 
to rising building costs and the fact 
that the immediate post-war years 
caught up with the backlog in 
building.
iii.irie the common ■ 
ol ptissitig- as* 
■■ lo awail develop- : 
and oidding B'our S 
on the next round • 
when East raised West’s One S 
: Heart opening to Four. ! 
■ .West’s double closed the ■ 
S auction. ;
: West led V A, ruffed by •
• South, who played A and • 
; «)k 9, ignoring the only chance ; 
IS- of saving a trick in this S 
(• situation-^ Q should be led • 
Is at trick 3 in the hope of 5 
S dropping 4^ J. Bast won and • 
1; returned Q. and South - 
S again erred in covering with 3 
.‘5 4 R. More Clubs followed, 3 
3 South ruffing the fourth • 
round with 4> 19. but West
5 declined to over-ruil, pre­
serving K 8 as a tenace over ■ 
South’s Q 6. The result was 3 
a 900-point penalty, whereas 3 
West’s Four Hearts must s 
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36. Made of oak v 
Sl^hum 
38. Like a wing 
40. Curved bar 
on horse’s 
collar
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Mount McKinley in Alaska, scal­
ing' 20,257 feet, is the 'highest 
mountain in. North America.
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And you should hood il; 
Wo have whal you nood 
Just whon you need ih .
MORGANSPLUMBING.(ituiHEATING
PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES
160 FRQNT ST.' phone 10
great help in the program of prov­
iding better fishing In Okanagan 
and Skaha Lakes, Mi'. Higgs em­
phasizes.
Size and condition of any jnarked 
fish that may ho taken during the 
1952 and the following seasons, will 
provide further inlixirtant date on 
growth, development and survival 
rate. Thu.s tlio further co-opci-ution 
of anglers In bringing In fish for 
examination, nr keeping , a record 
of tho date, length, weight, sex, 
etc., of any that may be taken, is 
again requested, and will again bo 
very much apiireclatod.
Among those from Summorland 
who brought in niai'kcd fish for 
examination during the- past son.son 
were George and Earl Inglis, “Bud" 
Green, Vern and Barry Higgs, A. 
E. El,ter, E. Maehottc, Gordon 
Smith, ’Walter Rothwoll, Prank 
Davis, Charlie Wltliorspoon, Eric 





IBloy, listen kids 
Drink milk for vigor 
Il builds strong bodies 
Makes you grow bigger.
'64, Nanblmo, Penlicton, B,C,,
SCRAPS
A.< StkYED 
MEDIUM OP EXCllAHfil 
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MEN WHO THINK OT TOMORROW PRACTICE MODERATION TODiW
This adverllsement Is not published or displayed by Ihe Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.





J TCM-TCny JUST LOOK AT THAT/,?- 
WHAT HAVE SOU 60T 70 6AV 
FOR SOURSELP?
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Soi’ving I lie Okaiiasan from tho border to Salmon 
Ann and ovorniglit from Vanconvor.
Phones 119 or 899
l.'trj Winni^)o<^ SliaH't — iknitiofon
Advisory Committee To 
Watch Tractor-Loaders 
Operate In Other Cities
Several short trips to nearby 
cities are being arranged by Aider- 
man J. G. Harris and City Engineer 
Pfiul G. Walker, to inspect tractor- 
loaders nndei', actual operating con- 
UltioiLS. First of these was hiade to 
Wenatchee on 'rue,sday of this 
week,
When their inspections have been 
completed, the two, acting as coun­
cil advisory committee will recom­
mend to council on purchase of a 
machine. Factors that are being 
considered include , snow removal, 
as well as handling soil and gravel. 
All machines being considered can 
be equipped with the special extra- 
large snow removal scoop or bucket.
Investment Diary
(For the week ending 7th .Tan. 1952)
.The following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
N.arfts Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed flgure.s indicate change for week);
APRIL PARLEY
B.C. P.arent-Teachers’ Federation 
will be holding its 30lh annual con­
vention in Kelowna April lG-19. 
The four-day parley will take place 
In the Kelowna Senior High School. 




Indiwtrtal.q .. 343.25 (+2.44) 270.’36 (-1-1.84)
Golds ........ .. 84.15 (—0.01)
Base Metals .. 197.24 ( |-3;70>
RaUs v83.11 ( f 1.22)
SOME DIVIDEND UEOT*\RATlONS:
Rate Payable ex-Divnlend
Bell Telepaione Co........................... ... .50. 15 Jan. 13 Dec.
Bralorne Hflines ... .10 15 Jan. 19 Dec.
B.C. Poweir “A” ......... .40 15 Jan. 28 Dec.
Cdn. Genejral Investments .25 15 Jan. 28 Dec.
Canadian ’Western Lumber .121!. 15 Jan. 15 Dec.
Cons. Miniiig & Smelting <50+4.50 15 Jan. 14 Dec.
Coasolidateil Paper .. 75+ .75 17 Jan. 4 Dec.
Dominion Cilass ........ 40+1.25 15 Jan. 27 Dec.
Dominion s6eel & Coal................. .20 12 Jan. 20 Dec.
National St^l Car. .. .37'i 15 Jan. 13 Dec.
St. Lawrence Crop.............. .50 15 Jan. 12 Jan.
Sheep Creek ! Gold Mines ............. .03 15 Jan. 28 Dec.
Walkers, G. & W............. .75 15 Jan. 22 Dec. .
Western Groofers ...... 1.00 15 Jan. 13 Dec.
Winnipeg Eleojtric .......................... ......... 60 15 Jan. 29 Nov.
BOND REDEMPTIONS-: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dorn, of Can., War Sav. Certs, dated 15 July 1944, 'f/ lOO on 15 Jan 
1952.
B.A, Oil 3’L'C!. 1961 Definitive! Debs, now avaihable for exch. of In­
terim. i - ,
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., dividends cease on dates shown.
Consol. Minlag & Smelt. Proposal to .split .shares; 5 new no par 
value for; each 1 old $5 par value.
MacMillan Bxport: Shares may now be exchanged for those of Mac­
Millan B?oedel Ltd; Transfer Agents: Canada Ti-ust Co., Van­
couver, Toronto, etc.
Snow, Ice Provide 
Headache" For 
Public Works
VERNON — The linal week-end 
Of 1951 distingui.shed itseii locaiiv 
by putiing on a display of Ijioak. 
winter weather. Perhaps uio only 
portion of the citizenry and re.si- 
tionis of outlying aiscncus who had 
no complaints v^ore sitiors. com­
munities With natural ice rinks, 
and youngsters with new sleighs.
But me ix»ard of works m Ver­
non. and to the oepaftment oi 
public works, whicli looks after 
arterial highways ana side roads in 
ihfi district. It was admittedly a 
headache'. of the worst kind.
The men who.se task it was to 
keep traffic moving haa every right 
lo complain. The total snov/iail in 
Vernon during December was 33 
inches, taking second place for that 
month in meteorologist Franklyn 
Smitli’s records only , to Decemtxii' 
1924, when 36.8 inches of white stuff 
fell.
The morning of Monday, Decern 
ber 31, was the coldest of any dur­
ing last year, when the weather­
man’s official thermometer regis 
tered 19 degrees below zero. On 
January 29, 1951, the temperature 
was 12 below, Mr. Smith said.
Reports of even lower readings by 
private citizens were received, in 
eluding one from Lumby, where it 
was said to be 30 below.
Alderman D. D. Harris stated 
last week that the snowfall has been 
an expensive proposition to the 
City of Vernon. The winrow on 
Barnard avenue has been removed 
by mechanical equipment rented for 
the job, and dumped by city cruck.s 
into a deprcs.sion on Hank^y Street 
Ac few additional men were called 
out to augment the winter staff to 
handle the record snowfall. Alder 
man Harris said. Asked as to cost
Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it is he admitted it would be high, but
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
WILL PAY FOR ICE
Clearance of payment to the 
Canadian Ice Machine Co. for the 
equipment installed in tne Pentic­




! MV US phases
Phone 6SS Marlin St.9 Pentiolon
SOCIAL CREDIT
I
■ I V !______ Yt 6 r')' iStJjLt
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the-Liquor Control Boarder ig. 
hv the Government'of British Columhi.i.
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
Those who profess ChristianiVy, 
being human, may have a differ­
ence of opinion as to an ideal 'eco­
nomic system and in soMolng have 
a right to challenge that whicih 
they consider runs contrary to the 
teachings of the Master.
In questioning assertions of op­
ponents, however, it is necesf.ary to 
have a thorough grasp of ’ their 
theories, for how otherwise;’can they 
be condemned? To sayi, for in­
stance, in your editorial <of Decem­
ber 13, Social Credit is.' “so much 
bunkum’’ or “utter nonsence’’ is in 
• itself utter nonsence, Sor it proves 
nothing. . ;
The world cries out ,*for 'tlh^ truth 
the travesty of •whivl'i is revealed 
in your statement, (Ottawa in pur­
suing “a hard-headed and compe­
tent course won the re-spect of the 
entire world.” ‘ /
The glaring disc.Tiiriination in the 
disallowance of Irfws passdd in Al­
berta for the toplementation of 
Social Credit pijinclples have pos­
sibly motivated / by a statement
from the capitol: “although laws 
may be constitutional there may be 
times when they should be made 
unconstitutional.” To the 'credit of 
the late R. B. Bennett he voiced 
his protest in the House against 
the discrimination. Shortly
could name no figure.
“A headache all round,” is how 
the board of works chairman sum­
med December weather.
Valley Audiences May 
See “Gracie” Again
KELOWNA—Gr acie Fields, noted 
aftei-1' radio and screen, may make
CO-OPERA’nVE STOBE
Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
The most IMPORTANT MAN
the nefarious scheme had been en­
acted we were told “Canada had 
been made safe for Canadians”, but 
the then thirteen were not nam­
ed.
The remarkable feature of the 
situation is, that whereas advo­
cates of Social Ci-edit have urged 
Tor years an impartial examina­
tion of the principles — with the 
exception of Bank of England in­
vestigation , which pronounced 
principles soi^nd, but -did not ap­
prove of probdble^^uits oL allow­
ing individual security and free­
dom every nerve has been straiii- 
ed by opposition to prevent an in­
quiry (in England in 1934 as an 
example).
As the heed for an investigation 
becomes more urgent as the debt- 
creating mechanism moves inexor­
ably to its final issue and confu­
sion becomes worse confounded, so 
in like proportion does the caco­
phony of a clique afflicted with in­
satiable greed, ably backed toy press 
editorials; delirious screams at the 
dead and alive become more pro­
nounced against those who assert 
the system is the antithesis of 
Christianity.
Opponents of Social Credit trot 
out three main objections (1) It 
is oiot for the general good, (2) 
Were It, it would n6't work, (3) If 
it was not for the general good and 
would work, It would he morally 
•wrong.
Here are tv/o conflicting ideas. 
One claiming man can only be kept 
frtjm eyU by belijig \ip fiijiajiicitil! fet;^ 
ters • —! d' theory’ oh iwhlch' <the '•pte'-





Mr. Downton said negotiations 
are now underway for Miss Fields 
to make ‘another tour of Western 
Canada early in the spring. Bert 
Mitford, agent for Miss Fields, is 
agai nmaking .arangements for the. 
tour.
If lerms can be agreed upon, 
dates will be^nnounced within the 
next few weeks.
It is'^unSerstpdd, that Miss/Fields' 
was particularly Impressed with the 
■warnti reception she received during 
her tom- last year, and that she ex­
pressed willingness to visit western 
Canada again.
SOAP FLAKES, Princess....... 2 large pkts 65^
^MATCHES, Sesqui     doz.
CAT FOOD, , Red Top ......................2 for 23^
TOMATOES, AMB, 20 oz. cans....... 2 for 35^
LARD, Burns ..... ..........................  1 lb. pkt. 25^^
SWEETMILK, Powdered Skim ....... can 36^
CAKE FLOUR, Swansdown .. . .. . pkt. 44^
SHREDDED WHEAT ..... ............2 for 31^
JTlici’c liavfi 1)0011 Dinny fllartling (lovoloi)monlfl in modem Weapons
—; even tulk of push-lnition warfare — but despito all of lluB — 
tlie INFAlN'l’RYMAN ooniinnos to bo tbe moRl
^ iinpprlanl man in oiir defence forces,
Today, the Canadian Tnfanlry Soldier ia one of the moat liifilily. 
trained men in our Army. He i« master of many weapona. 
He is tough. Ho lias built a repulalion that is second lo none. ,
More younp men aro ncodod ripbl away lo awoll the ranks of 
tlie Koyal Canadian Infantry Corps. The job ia not an easy 
one. You have lo bo pood lo make tlic grade as tbu most 
important man in the Canadian Army—the INFANTRYMAN.
TO fNi/sr you A4usr?
1, Voluntoar to servo anywhere, 
a. Bo 17 to 40 (Tradesmen to 45).
3, Meet Army requirements.
4. Married men will be accepted.
Apply t» the noaro$f ReeruWng Depot:
No. 11 Parionnel Depot,
4050 West 4th Avenue, 
yancij^uver,>B.C.
■ AI0#W-B0
llifen lo "Volco of Iho Army'* — Tuetday 
and Thursday dvoninoii—Dominion NofwoUc.
sent .soclar dlsoi'der Is founded and 
governed. The other, the conten- 
Uqi> of ,tho,'ljit^ yVfn^ Ab^c^arit, ipavi 
to be a moral being, only inso­
far as 'he Is, within reason, free; 
confirming Augustine’s statement: 
“No man doth well what he doth 
unwillingly, even though what he 
doth be well."
William Aberhart, loved In life 
too little, hated in death too long, 
was, not only a pioneer In social 
anti economic reform based on his 
Interpretation ,of 'the economic me­
chanism of tho Scriptures, but 
proved a beacon of light to many 
a youth hard pre.ssecl in tho buttle 
of life through his constant and 
uno.<vhamecl example of Christian 
dlsplplcshlp,
"How long, O Lord, how long 
must wo bo slaves' to debt and 
Jsury? God's plan for man Is full 
and free, man’s plan for man Is 
lyi'ijinny. Wo have the ))owcr of 
will to choose, between Ood's plan 
ant) 'man's abuse. Then rightly 
oxerolso that choice, and make ),hc 
heaits of all rojolco."—J.P.Q.
T. WHITTA, 
Bknha Lake,
and ■ political classes that it is im­
possible to count them. But, -for 
the sake of our Life-Breather, let’s 
go all out-for unity. Let us forget 
criticism and lust, and childish 
greed, and follow Jesus’ way. Deal­
ing with God is the most serious 
business imaginable, therefore how 
can we deal with him if we are 
divided by the "winds of different 
religions” and social classes.
Christ knew that division would 
continue In the world or he would 
never have commanded his folWw- 
ers to take God’s Word to the ut­
termost parts of the earth, nor h^ve 
prophesied the calamities that have 
begun to befall the world. Till the 
day Christ died for our advantage 
on the bitter tree there were many 
more against him thail’' for him. 
Division ■ is the Initial cause that 
answers the state of man today. 
“United we stand, divided we fall.”
There Is only ont thing left to do. 
Surrender to God. The apostle Paul 
was Inspired by God to tell the 
people to come to God by faith, so 
that we arc justified by faith. The 
only true justification is wrought 
by complete adherance to the Lord’s 
commandments. If tho ju.stiflcatton 
Is true, unity is a sure-fire result. 
Writing any more here will be fruit­
less. Instead I would that you rend 
Paul’s exhortation to unity In tho 
fourth and fifth chapters of Eph- 
e.slnn.s. Then bury it not in the 
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If I had only one plert, one ox 
hoiarttlon to make, It woultj bo for 
unity. God Is Unity; nil creation is 
n subsequont unity. All things, love, 
faith and rlghlcouBncso are based 
on unity. Chemistry Is unity, miwlc 
Is unity, tho flesh Is unity, reprod­
uction Is unity. Ultimately tho soul 
Is )inlty with something. Wo don't 
know what or whoro tho soul Is, 
l)ut wo do know It h in unity with 
somothlng, If It Is nob In unity with 
God, then with what is It In unity?
On tho other hand there Is divi­
sion, Man is not responsible for 
tho worldly division today, for iho 
Bible tells us that Satan Is tho 
one who divides ua~ono for God, 
one against, Tlioso for God nro 
a unity; those against God nro 




Baby, it’s cold outside,
The coals on the fireihave died.
If you wanta get coal then slide.
To the phone and phone 54 -r- remember.
It's quality fuel they sell,
“Bassett’s fine coal,’’ you’ll yell,
“That’s what I want.”
Baby, it’s warm in here.
All thanks to Bassett’s mklear.
They’ve given us heat and cheer.
Baby, it’s warm in here!
Mnde from hnrfey* 
mdll; end vice, title 
liljglioproof Iteor Is lope 
In qiiHlityenil 
'0avor. Tdbo Iinmo Q 
(Ottflfl of Prlnooton 
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O/ winnow, winnow, v/innow aiJ my folly and you'll 
find
A grain or two of truth among tbe chaff.
—W, S, Gilbert,
To taste it is to prefer the
id flavoii
E. S. Brittain L. A. Chartrand
475 Main Street Phone 341
GREAT LAKES FREIGHTERS found themselves in 
trouble in Lake Ontario, Lake Erie and the Detroit river 
when the current snowstorm made navigation almost im­
possible here the Leduc the world’s largest fresh-water 
tanker is being hauled by the tug, Atomic to berth at 
Toledo, It took the tug 12 hours to get the big ship to 
dock.
The modern magazine dates from 
the year 1731 when “Genlemcn's 
Magazine” was publislied.
The commmr viper or adder is 
the only poisonous snake in Bri­
tain.
Skin Eruptions
Here is a clean stainless, pene­
trating antiseptic oil that brings 
speedy relief from the itching dis- 
lt*6SS
Not only does MOONE’S EMER­
ALD OIL promote rapid and heal­
thy healing in open sores and 
wounds but boils and simple ulcers 
are also relieved.
In skin affections the itching of 
Eczema is quickly stopped. .Pimples 
—skin eruptions dry up and scale 
off in a very few days. The same is 
true of Barber's Itch, Salt Rheum, 
Itching Toes and Feet and other 
inflammatory skin disorders.
You can obtain MOONE’S EM­
ERALD OIL at any modern drug 
store. Satisfaction or money back.
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY.
Vernon Soldier Has 
Ear Shot Away In 
Korean Conflict
VERNON .— Parents of a young 
Vernon soldier fighting in Korea 
received a tough blow to stai-t out 
the new year: Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Zurawell, 2303 48rd Avenue, were 
notified by telegram last week that 
their son Mike had been seriously 
wounded during combat.
Mike, who recently celebrated his 
22nd birthday in a Korean foxhole 
and who had been in action for 
about six weeks, had his left ear 
shot away during a recent battle.
'Hie Royal Scots Regiment, 
formed in 1633, is listed as the 
oldest of British infantry regiments 
of the line.
Great Britain has Lad only two 
Labor prime ministers: Ramsay 
MacDonald and Olement ’Attlee.
Plenty of space and the right kind of cold for .keep­
ing foods safe from one shopping* trip to the next. Master Refrigerator
.1 ,1' ' I ,
All
these features 




Over 15 5q', ;ft. ; ^ 
' ’ bf shelf di'eei ' ‘
Peeling as I do, very sorry W 
all the nice people of Penticton 
who remain, month after month 
and year after year, in a lament­
able state of ignorance on all mat­
ters pertaining to Civil Defence be­
cause nobody ever tells them any­
thing and, furthermore, realizing 
that the fumbling futility of oUr 
big-wigs, both Federal and Pro­
vincial will never get anyone any­
where, I decided, last year, to come 
to the rescue.
Actuated by purely altruistiQ mo­
tives and free from any thought 
of .sordid commercial gain, I have 
written a book, to be published 
shortly. (Copyright. All Rights 
Reserved. Advance Subscriptloit 
List Now Open).
The book is intended for the gen­
eral public and whilst It is not 
possible to avoid tTOhnlcal langu­
age entirely, there is nothing that 
should be incomprehensible to a 
senior “high school student and 1 
am sure that these -er- teen-agers, 
as I understand they like to be 
called (1 can’t imagine why) will 
be only too happy ^to explain the 
more recondite passages to their 
parents.
The title of the book is “Air 
Raids Made Easy” or ‘‘How To Be 
Happy Though Bombed.”
Mode.sty forbids me to say how 
good the hook Is but the following 
short extracts will furnish some 
idea of the scope and value of the 
work and wilj, moreover,- assist 
hesitant potential subscribers to 
make up their minds:—
Chapter I.
What to do when the siren 
sounds.
(This assumes that the mayor 
and corporation are sufficiently 
matey with the Ottawa underworld 
to wangle a siren for our city).
Your actions will depend, ' pri­
marily, upon where you happen to 
be at that moment. For example:
(a) If you are in a beer parlor 
you will, of course, stay there. You 
won’t'find a better hole anywhere.
(b) If you are at home, you must, 
immediately, prepare yourself to be 
ready for anything. First, feet out 
all those delightful bulletins that 
Gen. Stein sent you and Which, 
naturally, you have carefully pre­
served. Read them through, slow­
ly, twice, once forwards and once 
backwaTd.9.
If the enemy planes are still 
around, get out your imaginary 
gas-mask, and practice putting it 
on quickly. To obtain a profici­
ency certificate you must be able 
to do this inside ten seconds.
If the enemy planes have not 
yet gone home, you may as well go 
to bed. You will be accustomed lo 
the noise by now so why lose your 
sleep?
Chapter 2. High Explosives.
If a bomb (H.E.) falls on a neigh­
bour’s house, you will, at once, dis­
guise yourself as a rescue party 
and sally forith.
On ^ival at the scene, shout 
“Hi” and repeat at intervals. The 
object of this is to reassure the 
occupants who may ithink you are 
a burglar.
Inside the building you will no­
tice large chunks of lumber stick­
ing Up all over the place. Some 
of these are merely ornamental 
whilst others support what is left 
of the rpof. If you disturb these 
latter you will need a rescue party 
yourself.
Never allow yourself .to forget 
that, rescqe >york: Is i Wghlyj. (skilled
Full-width Chill Drawer 




Beautiful design with gold, 
blue and chrome accents
tidy. No need to muck up tho 
town even if you are having an 
air raid.
Some of the rescued will require 
surgical treatment. As it is high­
ly unlikely that you will have a 
set of surgical instruments in your 
pocket and very certain that you 
would not know how to ifse them 
if you had, you must improvise.
Employ whatever tools are han­
dy. Use your initiative. Every­
body has to begin sometime and 
lt’.s never too late to learn.
The important thing is to stick 
to the tools with which you arc 
familiar. Do not, for example, use 
a felling axe for amputation unless 
you are a lumberjack. A tool in 
unskilled hands may even do more 
harm then good.
If any of your victims — I mean 
patients — have been reading the 
Red Cross handbook and expect 
you to provide warm, .sweet tea 
and things like that, tell them to 
be their age and ask them if they 
know there is a war on.
Chapter 3. Bombs (High explo- 
.sive. Other types).
There are ipany different vaafe- 
tles of unpleasantness under this 
heading such as rocket bombs, buzz 
bombs, guided missiles, parachute 
bombs, etc.
There is no need to be alarmed 
at these fancy name.s. They are, 
one and all, merely the same old 
thing as the H E bomb with Which 
I dealt in Chapter 2. The only 
difference is that they are sent 
to you in a different wrapper. They 
are not, really, any less lovable 
than the old fashioned kind.
Proceed as directed.
Chapter 4.. Gas Bombs.
There are many varieties. Nerve 
and irtustard gas being favour­
ite topics of conservation amongst 
journalists and other irresponsibles.
Many attempts have been made 
to frighten us with nerve gas or 
rather with talk about it.
There is nothing new about this 
gas. The Germans invented it be­
fore the last war but they never 
had the nerve to use It.; Hence the 
name.’’
Next week there will be another 
thrilling installment. Don’t miss 
It. I shall deal with mustard bombs, 
germ bombs, incendiary bombs and, 
last but not least, atom bombs.
JACK POINT.
superb quality an ur of
ffm M W M m MLW
Services In peiiticton Cbnvcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phene 31 or G84
11:00 a.m.— Communion Service. 
•”rhis Do”.
Senior Choir — “Oh Lord Most 
Holy” — Rianck
Ti-umpet Solo—Mr. Keith Johnson 
7:30 p.m.—“The Life Of Faith In 
A World Of Fact’’




Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Sunday Seiwices
9:00 a.m.—The “Message Of Life”
over CKOK
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—“The Christian’s Day of 
Reckoning”
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic
CEN’TRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
452 Ellis St. — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES
School and9:45 a.m.—Sunday 
Bi jle Class.
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread.
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service.
Special Meetings beginning January 
' 20th with Evangelist Ella Parm- 
enter of London, England.
All Arc Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor—^Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
( ‘ > i
'iand'iv.^ry-^da'qfeei'biis. r j j I H 
"To find put wWcLl beafife’i are 
holding up the. roof, give b, hard 
tug to each one you come to. "Vou 
will soon learn which Is which,
' yite' fidxt* kt(5i}''ls 'tb refe(iuh''.the 
occupants. Here you may meet 
with a spot of trouble, ^me of 
them may not want to be rescued. 
They may want to stay where they 
aro. .Don’t argue. Be flnn. Res­
cue them.
Arrange all the people you res 
cue in nice, neat rows along the 
.sidewalk. (If your street Is lucky 
enough to have a sidewalk.) Be
Meter-Miser mechanism 
protects all your food 
with SAFE-CoidI
TRADE - IM VALUES Your proBont Rofrifforator is worth a groat deal of money as a Trade-In on a Now Frigid- airo Model. Phono 30 today for an estimate on your 'Fridge.
. I ( I*
, ' (
' ’ ‘ I , \''' "You Always Do Better At Me & Me”
lUST TRY THIS IN 
YOUR COFFEE CUP







MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON. MO 
• Penticton Armoury 
Oorder No. 16 3 Jan. 1952
WEDNESDAY 




Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 
Pastor-^N. R. Johnson, Phone 1068Y
Services Saturday 
i0:00 a.m.—Sabbath School.
U :15 a.m.—Morning Worship.
3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—^Prayer and Praise.
,S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Cor. Winnipeg arid Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Phone 649
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes
Church Of The Lutlieran Hour
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School—^9:45 a.m. .
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday “Sacrament”
1st Sunday After Epiphany 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
Naramata
3:00 pjn.—Evening Prayer 
>- Thursday, January 17th 
7:30 p.m.—Annual General Vestry 
Meeting. •
DUTIES: (Orderly Officer for week 
ending 10 Jan, 1952, Capt. W, P. 
Siiter. Next for duty, S.S.M. 
Raltt, G. W.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 
10 Jan., 1952, Sgt. CdUsins. Next 
for duty, Sgt. Pohlman. 
PARADES: “C” Squadron will pnr- 
' ade at the following times.
' SPECIAL parade;— 2000 hrs.
Monday, 7 Jati., 52,
' 'rralnlng-“-2000, hrs, Thmaday, 10
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Ketchum, 
Pastors
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and ’Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30.
Everyone Welcome
CHURCH . OF THE .NAiEARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis ;




9:45 a.m,—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally ... 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
Friday
7:00 ,p.m.—Clfildi'en’s Church 
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s 
“Come Let Us Worship”
10:00 a..m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Morning Worship — 
“Holiness And False Measuring 
Reeds"
Inspirational Song Service 
Special Singing
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Monthly Missionary 
Meeting
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service
A Hearty Welcome Awaits You
FIRST BAPTIST CHtJRCH 
Main Street and White Ave.
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskom 
Phono 308R
J. V. tl. WILSON, M.O.,
■ Officer C<)mmanding, 
“O" Squadron.
It It
Do you often feel under par—slowed 
dowA by listlcBB, slugglHh feelingHT 
Aooumukied body wHStoa can bring 
on these symptoms. They're often « 
sign that your body needs tho kind of 
help Kriisohon Bulls can give in pro­
moting ibo healthy action of the 
intestines, whore (ood in digested, and 
the kidneyo, You nee, Krusehen is 
not simply a gentle but effective laxo- 
Uvo”lt in also a diuretic, which meann 
it has tho properly of aiding the kidneys, 
loo, in their Job of getting rid of waste 
mnitor, Thun Uila oasy-to-take remedy 
vrorka not only promptly, hut Om- 
oughly. Just try a little Krttsolten in 
your morning beverage whon needed, 
See how quickly you begin to feel bettor 
ail day—every dayl
Failure To Give Signal 
Results In Accident
VERNON — Edward Gallaokcr, of 
Oyama, was fined $15 and caste 
when he appeared In police coui’t 
on Friday charged with failing to 
turn out to tho right from tho 
centre of the highway, when pars­
ing an oncomlpg vehicle, driven by 
Ronald Wolstenholme.
An accident resulted in which 
no one was .Injured and only light 
damage wos done tho two cars.
The nooldcnt occurred two miles 
south ofv Vernon,
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E,,
. Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Regular meetings suspended pend­
ing further announcement. Cot- 
tage meetings as arranged.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class * ; t
11:00 a.m.—Morning t^orship
Monday f ’



















... modlum liza 
and high quality 
Inijt. Order your* 
now I
PACKET 25C-1/4 oz.85c'1 oz,$1,50 
POSTPAID












10:00 a.m,— Sunday Sehool 
Adult Bible Clns.s 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m,—Evangelistic Service 
Tuesday
0:00 p.m,—Bible Forum — bring 
your Bible questlon.s 
. Friday
0:00 p.m.—Young People’s Servlco 
All Meetings Undenominational 
Pastor S. W. Colo Phono 70BR
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phone 107X1




ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. G. P, Tasker, Acting Minister 
333 Eckhardt Avo. E.—Phone 1043L1
0:4B a.m.—Church School.
11:00 a.m.—"The Kingdom Comes" 













(kimJngi Jonuary 17lh, Legion Hall 
Paul “Tex" Ycaroiit 
Northwest Regional Dlrootor 
and
Marvin llonory




MARIHt u>< UANIOUVIH RC
Momoriuli) Broiuo and Btono. 
Offioo Phono 280 - 425 Main Stroot
Albert Bohoening 
Phone 280111 .
llobl. J. PoUoeb 
Phone 441L3
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A^ut 80 percent of the popula- Sixty percent of ttie natives of 
of the Mediterranean crown the Gold Coast in Africa are pa- 
colony of Cyprus are Greek Chiils- gans, with 30 percent Christians 
Mans. . jQ percent Moslems.
HAVE YOUR 










By Penticton- liu-lirailin”' 
and Vuleanixinn Liniiled.'y gwe
TiACTIOH
Penticton Re-treading & 
Vuicanizing Ltd.








BETWEEN ^ Fire Insurance













% Burglary and Robbery 
Insurance
# Liability and Casualty 
Insurance




We are your personal and Friendly Insurance 
Advisers.
INSURANCE eta REAL ESTATE
266 Main St. Penticton Phone 360
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FOR SALE
Ne>^ goods — the stock wo have on hand has never 
'been out of our store. Hundreds of satisfied orchard- 
ists will back us up in saying that tho
Maltsfa . . «
Pruning Shear
Is the finest in the world today.
No. 28 Light Malaga Shears B2 OR
No Bumper .....................................
No. 28 Heavy Malaga Shears C OR
No Bumper .....................................
No. 28 Light Malaga Shears QC
With Bumper........ ........................
No. 28 Heavy Malaga Shears CkJZ 
With Bumper ................................
Fanno FOLDING
Fastest cutting saw of its 
type’. Only ..... ......................
SAW
To 4-35







Parts’ and Accessories for all popular 
makes carried in stock.
WE SPHOIALIZE IN PRUNING SUPPLIES
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phono 133 Pnniintoi)
Poison Gas Fumes 
Overcome Three 
Vernon Firemen
ARMSTRONG — Three Vernon 
firemen last week were overcome 
by dangerous carbon monoxide gas 
fumes, during fire fighting opera­
tions in the Armstrong Locker 
Plant. One of the stricken men was 
Vernon’s Fire Chief Fred S. Little. 
Chief Little collapsed on the flat 
roof of the building, and it was 
some time before he recovered.
The fire broke out early Wednes­
day morning, and while there was 
no spectacular blaze, the situation 
grew sufficiently seadous for the 
Ai-mstrong fire department to call 
■upon the Vernon crew for assist­
ance. Chief Little and five of the 
Vernon men responded with the 
Gottfriedson truck.
Damage to the locker plant was 
more or less confined to the rav­
ages of smoke and water.
It appeared that thfe roof of the 
single storey, brick construction 
building, was bui'nlng around a 
chimney, and great volumes of 
thick, ■ black smoke and escaping 
carbon monoxide fumes filled the 
building and surrounding streets. 
For a time, the fire fighters were 
baffled by the dense smoke, which 
came from smouldering, packed in­
sulation. The nature of the plant 
which is used to preserve food 
stuffs through freezing, demanded 
that insulation be used to preserve 
freezing conditions.
Eventually, the seat of the fire 
was reached by hacking holes in 
the roof through the snow and Ice, 
and so through to the Insulating 
material.
According to some observers, the 
absence of wind saved the neigh­
boring Ai-mstrong hotel, a grocery 
store located in the same building 
as the lockers, and other properties.
First indication that the building 
was ablaze came when a passerby 
smelled smoke early in the morning. 
Intense cold froze some of the 
hose lines, hampel-lng operations. 
The thick fumes and smoke also 
made the firemen’s job difficult. 
Chief Little and his two assist-
B
ants have now completely ■ recov­










Wife Beater Bound 
Over On $1,000 
Bond After Assault
VERNON—^Gordon Ifoll was given 
a year:s suspended sentence and 
released on a $1,000 bond when he 
was found guilty of wife beating 
by Magistrate Frank Smith, sitting 
in police court last week.
Gordon Lindsay appeared for the 
accused, and Peter Seaton for tl^e 
complainant, Mrs. Hall.
a^s. Hall, a cripple, suffered in­
juries to one eye. .The assault took 
place on December 2L 
Evidence disclosed tljat the ac­
cused had been curling bn the eve­
ning of December 23 and returned 
home early the following morning 
after doing some drinking.
The court was closed during part 
of the hearing; so the nature of the 
assault is not known.
Hall will be required to report 
to the probation officer at Intervals 
during the period of his suspended 
sentence.
NEW YEAR’S RABY 
VERNON — First bahy of the 
new year in this city was born at 
4:31 January 2, In the Vernon Jub­
ilee Hospital to Mr, and Mrs, Reg, 
R. Reader, Jr., 3408 23rd Avenue.





Where the scenery Is superb__
tho service willing and cfficl. 
ont (Including baby-sitters)— 
where you may "dine In the 
sky" or cook your ovyn meals 
—^whorc rates don’t overstrain 
.voiir holiday budget!
★ Close to town
★ Overlooking lHiiglisli Bay
HOTEL SYLVIA 
1154 Ollford Slrtal PAclllc f33| 
Hilliard C. Lyli Mannsino DIrielor
PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. JANUARY 10, 1952
JEAN DESY, Canada’s ambassador to Italy, and his wife 
are shown with one of the Vatican Swiss guards after their 
papal audjence with His Holiness Pope Pius XIL Ambas­
sador and Mrs. Desy left for the US and Canada where 
they will remain for the Christmas holidays, shortly after 
their visit at the Vatican.
TEN YEARS AGO—1943
■There were no house fires in 
Penticton during the twelve months 
of 1941, the* fire, 'department re­
ported . . . Over 145,000,000 gallons 
'.of' domestic water were used in 
Penticton in 1941 . . . C. A. Cotter- 
ell, Vancouver, assistant general 
manager of CPR, in an interview’ 
with the Herald, said the CPR sta­
tion grounds in Penticton would 
,be made a.s attractive as possible 
.. . . In case of a fuel scarcity, one 
dealer in Penticton was prepared 
to furnish his customers with 
cracked apricot shells . . . Cash do­
nations to the Children’s Aid So­
ciety for funds to supply hot 
lunches to children at local schools 
neared $100 . . . The leaders in the 
fruit and vegetable industry were 
deciding whether or not to bring 
Japanese in to the district to work 
oh orchards and vegetable farms 
... The 1941 building total reach­
ed over $133,000 ... A new fruit 
contract was being studied by B.C. 
Tree Fruits, Limited . . . Many lo­
cal people contributed foodstuffs to 
the Penticton Hospital during 
the Christmas season . . . The Pen- 
tlcfton Board of Trade had a paid 
up membership of 69 . . . Large 
Sunklst oranges cost 15 cents a 
dozen, lard cost 13 cents a pound, 
and minced steak cost 15 cents a 
■pound . . . Bert McLelland, local 
raihoad engineer, was elected as 
the first engineer to head Division 
866, Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers . . . “Birth of the Blueg” 
starrtog Bing Crosby and Mary 
Martin was playing at the Capitol 
Theatre ... The need for careful 
pruning of 'h-uit trees was stressed 
by R. P. Murray, district field in­
spector for the provincial depart­
ment of agriculture.
JIVENTY YEARS AGO—1932 
, The Penticton Senior High 
i^hool hockey team. In their first 
game of the season, defeated Sum­
merland 11-2 .. . . Six men were 
charged with stealing hams and 
bacon from the Yellow Lake re­
lief camp . . . More than 175,000 
books were loaned by the , local li­
brary during 1931 . . . Charles Oli­
ver withdrew from the contest for 
reev'e of Penticton because of tech­
nical reasons............................ The
Penticton Orchestra Society, In its 
eleventh year, had a membership 
of 40 . . . “The 'Mikado" was to be 
presented in Summerland b/ the 
Summerland Operatic Society , . . 
The Okanagan Falls Women's I'n- 
stltuto held a successful New Year’s 
Eve party . . , Janet Gaynor and 
Charles Farrell were starred in the 
pldture, “Delicious” which was play­
ing at the Empress Theatre , . . 
It was reported that the doer in 
tilie district wore wintering well . . . 
George Dro.ssos, local restaurant
o D •
BEST!








P«ci8e Milic «(idi txlr* 
flavor and nourUhment (o 
r«cip«i.
BUY B.C.
man, gave a talk to the Rotary 
club on Greece, ancient and mod­
ern . . . The Penticton Senior hoc­
key team defeated Oliver 3-2 and 
also defeated Summerland 3-2 . . . 
Princeton defeated the Penticton 
Intermediate “B” basketball team 
with a score of H-9 . . . Many 
Summerland marksmen were visit­
ors to the Penticton Armoury Rifle 
Range . . . The Penticton Dramatic 
club produced two plays, “The 
House with the Twisty Windows” 
and “Y The Cham’s Diamond”, 
Excello Silver Tea Bag to the Safe­
way were given a pound of tea free 
. . . Summerland was seeking a pet­
ition to secure a branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada.
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1922
Penticton Ratepayers Association 
called a meeting in the school audi­
torium and Invited the candidates 
to speak . . . The Women’s Institute 
reports showed great activity during 
1921. They donated $70 to the 
school, $26 to the hospital, $637 to 
hospital equipment, organized a 
baby clinic and donated 30 books to 
the local library . . . Bobbed hair 
and bobbed skirts were still the 
style in Naramata . . . The local 
Oddfellows travelled to Summerr- 
land to hold a joint installation 
with, the Summerland branch .' . . 
Most of the,^tores in Penticton held 
theii- annual clearance sale . . . 
The local police revived a list of 
all persons who brought liquor into 
Penticton for their own private use 
. . . The Naramata basketball team 
won a 14-6 victory over Penticton 
. . . Zane Grey’s “The U.P. Trail” 
was playing with a road show, “Ju.st 
Suppose” at the Empress theatre . . 
Mr. DesBrisay won the Herald curl­
ing cup . . , Sixty-five percent of 
the fruit grower’s signed the five 
year contract- of the Penticton Co- 
Operative Grower’s Association . . . 
In the curling competitions, Kelow­
na 'beat Penticton 14-6 and ll-C, 
and Penticton defeated Kelowna 
18-9 and 12-10 ... A musical recital 
for their parents and friends was 
given by the pupils of Mrs. Hlslop 
... A reward of ten dollars was 
offered for the recovery of two 
young holsteln heifers . . .
FORTY YEARS AGO—1912
Captain I. M. Stevens was elected 
reeve of Penticton for 1913 , . . 
Many of tlie town merciiants signed 
a petition to close their stores at 
6 p.m. . . . Rev. I. W. Williamson, 
provincial secretary of the Inter­
denominational Sunday School As­
sociation, was a guest speaker at 
'the Baptist, Presbyterian and Meth­
odist churches . , . Reeve Stevens 
was sworn In at the first council of 
the year by Magistrate Q. F. 
Guernsey , . . Special matinees were 
being hold at tho Dreamland opera 
house , . , A. J. Klnnear of Van­
couver was appointed mall clork on 
tho steamer S.S. Okanagan . . . 
Hundreds attended tho small con­
cert hold In Steward's Hall by tho 
Original Dixie Jubllpo Concert 
Company ,', . j, Power gave * an 
address to tho Pentloton board of 
trade,
Vernon Trade Board 
President Breaks Leg 
On Christmas Eve
VERNON — It was an unhappy 
Christmas for Mrs. W. O. “BlU" 
Holmsing ond four daughters: 
Trade Board president and father 
Bill mot with a serious accident 
early Christmas Eve, and spent tho 
entire fostlVo season In bod, cither 
in Vernon .Jubilee Hospital' or at, 
homo. Ho will bo there for the next 
two months,
Mr, Hclmslng slipped on tho ley 
sldnwalk and Buffered a compound 
fracture ito a log,
It, Is antlclpatori that he will bo 




Vernon Council May Have Greater 
Control Over Arena Operations
V17t>Mr\XT A ................. ______________________ _____________________
foot Anil Othf. ___ .
< BicRiiciriin, i
VERNON — A-new by-law, giving'^ 
the City of Vernon a far greater 
measure of control over the opera­
tions of the Arena Commission, is a 
piece of local legislation apparently 
due for debate and decision by the 
City Council early this year.
Its sponsor Is likely to be Aider- 
man R. W. Ley, and every indica­
tion is that Alderman Prank Telfer 
will lead the opposition to such new 
legislation.
• Opposing, at last Thursday’s final 
meeting of the council for 1951, the 
re-appolntment of E. B. Cousins 
as a new member, Alderman Ley 
revealed an undercui-rent of dis- 
satisfactfon with present ai'ena 
arrangements when he insisted that 
the "City Council would like to 
make some changes in management, 
and the present by-law doesn’t 
permit us to make those changes 
without taking the by-law to pieces. 
That means we would have to go 
to the people.”
Alderman Telfer had moved the 
new appointments be made there 
and then, and after Alderman Ley 
had successfully endeavored to have 
the appointments held over until a 
meeting of the new council, he 
protested that the names he had 
mentioned were setttled at an earl­
ier meeting of the council in com­
mittee.
“I am the City Council member 
on the commission,” he said, “and 
if people want changes made, then 
I wish I could have been notified 
earlier than five minutes prior to 
this meeting.”
He Insisted throughout the dis­
cussion that the members be ap­
pointed immediately.
Alderman George Melvin said that 
the council was bound by the terms 
of the present by-law, and also felt 
the appointments should be made 
without delay.
Alderman D. D. Harris said he 
wanted to have read the full list 
of arena nominees submitted by 
the Vernon Ratepayers’ Association 
and the Vernon Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, and that was done.
Mayor T. R. B. Adams said that 
he understood th® appointments 
should be made before the end of 
the year, but -that .he was per­
fectly willing to hear advice from 
the council about whether or not 
appointments should be held over.
I think the men there are doing 
as good a job as they can' do.” His 
Worship said, “and the finances of 
the arena will not show any great 
improvement if you put in a new 
commlssioii.
“I have told the men concerned 
that I would recommend to this 
council -their appointment.
“But Tn view of the feeling that 
you have expressed, I think it prob­
ably would be preferable if that 
decision was laid over.”
Indian Fined $100 For 
Driving While Drunk
/VERNON—An Indian, John Le- 
zlne, of Tonasket. Washington, and 
formerly of Bnderby, was fined 
$100 and costs, ■when he was found 
guilty of a charge of driving while 
his ability to drive was Impaired 
through liquor.
Evidence disclosed that the ac­
cused was driving without lights, 
from side, to. side, down Barnard 
Avenue early Sunday morning. He 
also went through a stop sign.
Police observed his movements 
and picked him up. i
The Republic of India ha.s an 
area of nearly 1,250,000 square 
miles, compared to 250,000 square 
miles in Pakistan.
American women spend approxi­
mately 50’ percent more for .foot­
wear than do Bri'tlsih women.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
l^LL'APPOiNTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
hotel rooms tit MODERATE 
JohnH. Crane RATES Manager
CANADA
The Envy 0! The World
Industrial progress in 19.52 promises to equal.- 
even exceed,—1951 record production. ,
YOU can participate in Canada's growth by 
BUYING
M. A. F. or TRANS-CANADA SHARES 
We invite enquiries.
Boa rd of Trade Building! '





Due to decreased manufaeturer’s cost to 
us, we are pleased to announce price 








42 gauge .................  now 1.35
45 gauge ..............  now 1.50
51 gauge* .................................  now 1.75
60 gauge ................................. now 1.95
ANNOUNCES NEW LOW PRICES ON
WOOL
The Bay holds the line in price! Effective immediately ‘all Knitting 






3 Ply .............. ................................
Boohivo Baby
Wool............ .....................................
Boohivo Scotch Fingering RCJ





Miss Canada A pj
Fiijigering .... .................................. oz.










2000 balls of shrink aud stretch I’csistant Ji ply 
Knitting Yarn in all tho colorful wanted shaues. 
Ideal for socks, sweaters, gloves and a host of 
othei’ ai’ticles. Stock up now! No limit on pur­
chases. Check this amazingly low pi’ico.
PHONE 99
Clitiitpnuu*
INCOHPOWATISD Zvr MAY 1070.
STORE HOURS
Mon..Tuos..Thm’8..Fri.... 0 sOO-D :30
Wednesday  ................. 0:00-12:00
Saturday........ .................. 0:00-6.’00
■ ..........:...... ’ .........,... ,, ' ■‘"T' , ■ .1 , , ........................... .............".... .. . vi.',,..*
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